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FOREWJRD 

CUrrently, world forests are beirY;J cut at many times the rate at which they are 
beirY;J replacEd. In tropical countries, as an average, only one hectare is plantEd when 
10 hectares of natural forests are beirY;J clearEd. There are high and increasirY;J denands 
for wood for industrial use and fuel needs especially in developirY;J countries of the 
tropics with their increasirY;J populations. TO cope with this situation, option is often 
takEl'l to plant fast-growirY;J, highly utilizable, eJ(otic tree species. One such eJ(otic 
group is foun:! in the more than 600 species of the gEl'lus Eucalyptus, whose popularity as 
plantation species is attributable to their beirY;J gEl'lera11y very adaptable, fast growirY;J 
and with a wide rarYJe of utility fran sawn wood and processEd wood products to high 
calorific value fuelwood as well as a variety of environmental and ornamEl'lta1 uses. 
Such popularity may be jldJEd by the rore than 80 countries that have sOOwn an interest 
in eucalypts and have plantEd more than 4 million hectares world-wide outside the 
natural rarY;Je of Australia, S.E. Asia and the Pacific. 

Yet 5OOl'YJst this popularity there has been a growirg body of opinion that claims 
that EUCalypts cause a variety of short to 101'YJ term ills, impoverishirY;J the environmEl'lt 
in respect of the soils, water availability and wildlife EllJEI'l where plantations have 
been plantEd on waste lands devoid of tree COlIer. Sane countries have evEl'l bannEd the 
p1antiI'YJ of EUcalypts. 

It was because of the rountirY;J critici!ltl on one side and the large potential 
benefits that EUcalypts can confer on forestry pro;Jranmes in developirY;J countt"ies on the 
other that FAD decidEd to accept the offer rncwje to it by the SwEdish International 
Developnent kJercy (SIM) to carry out this st~y. The aim of the st~y is to analyse 
as dispassionately and objectively as possible the available information on the 
eco1o;Jica1 effects of eucalypts and present the results in a condensEd fom. 

FAD is iooehtEd to Professor D. Poore and Mr'. C. Fries, the consultants who 
researched aoo wrote the st~y and to Messrs. Gutierrez de la lana (Spain), W. de P. 
Lima (Brazil) and C. Malvos (France) who suppliEd much useful specialist advice~ aoo for 
the biblio;Jraphic assistance of the Director, Librarian am Staff of the canoonwealth 
Forestry Institute (CFI, UK) and the Director and Staff of the Centre Technique 
Forestier Tropical (CTFT, France), which prove1 invaluable. 

It is hoped that the st~y will be useful to foresters and other lam use planners 
and managers to better understand the relations between eucalypts and their eco1o;Jical 
EI'lvirorment and put in pIqX>rtion those too definite statanents either in favour or 
against eucalyptus. 

J.P. Lanly 
Director 

Forest Resources Division 
Forestry Department 
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111e problem 

The question of &1calyptus plantations is one that arouses strOl'l:] feeli~s, both for and 
aI]ainst; arr! the argllnents usErl by both the opponents and the supporters of eucalypts 
have often been ba'5Erl JOOre on preju:Hce than on a balancErl consideration of the facts. 
The genus IVlS been a popular choice for introduction, especially in the warmer parts of 
the IoOrld, becau'5e of its r:-iSpid growth and the wide raDJe of conditions in \Olhich the 
various species can grow. on the other haOO these plantations have been stroDJly 
criticise:1 in sane quarters because they are all8Joo to cause adverse effects on soil 
(impoverishment aoo encouragiDJ erosion), on hydrolcgy (by dryiDJ up aquifers) and 
because they provide a relatively poor habitat for wildlife. 

Theo;e cd t icisns are very vari en. Sane of then loOuld apply equally to any other 
plantation species; for E!)(mlple that JOOnocultures are JOOre prone than mixe:1 forests to 
the depradations of pests aOO diseases. sane separate eucalypts fran other tree crops 
and claim that they are more harmful. Yet others are criticillltlS that are ccmnon to all 
introducErl 0r exotic species, that they are unpalatable to iOOigenous animals aOO 
introduce a discordant note in the landscape. 

At this st<r]e it is perhaps IoOrth pointiDJ out the double standard that seems to be usErl 
in passiDJ jt.dgenent on forestry crops in canparison wit~ many agricultural crops. No 
one is surprisErl that the latter are often intn:rlucEd species: indeErl JOOst crops in many 
parts of the IoOrld are of foreign origin (\Olheat, maize, rice, potatoes, manioc, rubber, 
oil palm, coconut and many others). No one is surpriSED either that the soil under 
a:Jricultural crops becanes depletEd if these are continuously croppEd without addiDJ 
fertiliser. But both of these features are considerErl grounds for critici9ll in forestry. 
A little of the sane prejooice is beginnin,;) now to appear in considerin,;) the replacement 
of ioo igernus graziDJ laoos by pastures of introducErl species of grasses and lEgll1les, 
but it is not nearly so strorg as it appears to be in the case of E!)(otic tree crops 
grown for woo:i. It is also straDJe and illcgical that trees grown as agricultural crops 
or as ornamentals seem to be inmune fran this kind of criticism. 

It should be renanberErl, too, in evaluatin,;) the ecolcgical effects of eucalypts, that 
this is a vast genus, containiDJ sane 600 species (the exact m .. mber deperrls upon whether 
one takes a broad or a narrow view of what constitutes a species) of which at least 40 
have been widely grown outside their natural ge:lgraphical raDJe. \'I1en it is realisErl 
that these are g~wn fran the equatorial tropics, through the sub-t~ics to arid, 
MErliterranean and warm temperate climates, fran sea level to about 4000 metres altitLrle 
in the Andes, and on a very wide raDJe of sites arr! soils, it should be appreciatErl that 
the difficulties of makiDJ valid generalisations are very g~eat. 

Sane of the criticisns, too, have been causErl by disappointErl E!)(pectations rather than 
by ecolcg ical effects. &1calypts have often beEl1 heraldErl as IoOnder species that will 
briDJ inmErl iate sol ut ions to local 1«Xld and erosion probl EmS. When this is followErl by 
plantiDJs which fail, because they have frequently been of the wron,;) species or on the 
wrorYJ sites, local pEOples may be left with vEgetation which is little if at all better 
than what was there before. 111e blc:me then often falls on the eucalypts rather than on 
the real culprit, which is bad forestry practice. 
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One of the principal reasons for plantiTYJ eucalypts is because they grow more rapidly 
that other species on the same site; this incr.easErl growth is necessarily associated 
with a greater consUllption of water. The question then aris€S: which is the more 
important in the circUllstances of the case, \oK.)()(j or water? 

The aim of this stt.dy is to provide a dispassionate survey of the available information 
on the ecological effects of eucalypts. It is hopErl that this will be of value to those 
who are concemro in evaluati~J alternatives for developnent and lam use, to the 
managers of forest and a;,}ricul tural land, and to the interestErl publ ic. It is hoped, 
too, that by d ispell ing sane of the misundersta~HrVJ surroum irV] this sub] ect, it wi II 
lead to better decisions about land use and to decisions that are rnore widely 
acceptable. 

An annotatei bibliography is included with the study. Each reference is classified 
acconji~J to subject am an indication is given of the usefulness of the particular 
paper to the subject of this review. It should be appreciatErl that not all references 
dealirV] with the cultivation of eucalypts are included, but only those that have sane 
relevance to ecological effects. Also, many of the st~Hes were designed to tackle 
other problens and the' relevance classification' does not necessarily reflect the 
qual i ty of the paper. 

It should, however, be renarkErl that only a very few stm ies have producErl reI iab 1 e and 
statistically valid data fran which finn conclusions can be drawn. Many dealt with only 
a part of the systen or were not sufficiently rigorous in conception. !Wen the few 
canprehensive catctment stLrlies proouced results which, by their very nature, could not 
he extrapolated to other catchnents with different hydrological characteristics or under 
different climate;. Generally speaking the most useful literature was that which 
illuninatErl the general processes in the systans under review. This has imp.:>rtant 
implications for the planning of future research work in this field. 

The stLrly is naturally limited to lOOse subjocts and r9:]ions for which publishErl 
information is available. In fact the majority of the work carried out has been in few 
countries, principally Australia, Brazil, some Mediterranean countries and India. 
Almost all of it refer.s to plantations in blocks: there is little about row plantings, 
shel ter-bel ts or a;,}roforestry. But, if one is to j trlge by the resul ts of the present 
review, one would expect the general principles yovemirr;J the ecological effocts of 
shelter belts and trees grown as cover crops to apply to eucalypts, qualified by any 
known features of the physiology of the eucalypt species in question. 

The approach 

This report is concerned with the ecological effects of growirV] eucalypts. The 
ecola]ical effocts of any course of action (such as plantirV] eucalypts) can only readily 
be jLrlged by canparir'YJ the results of that action a;,}ainst sane alternative (such as 
doirV] nothing or establishirV] a pine plantation). It is therefore very important to 
place any observation or experimental result in its full context. 

The kird of effect that might be expected from replacirV] an area of climax rain forest 
with an eucalypt plantation (such as Eucalyptus deglupta in the rain forest of Mindanao 
in the Philippines) will be completely different fran that of plantirV] the serne eucalypt 
on deforested aOO eroded land, such as the chalk hills of Cyprus or the ercded uplands 
of Peru. The former might be considered ecological dSJradation, the latter lard 
res tor.a t ion • Hut even this statanE!1t contains a jl.rlganent of relative values. 

There are several different ecolOJical situations in which eucalypts may be plantErl, 
amorq than the followir'YJ: in place of existir'YJ closed forest: in place of other natural 
vSJetation such as savanna, scrub or grassland: on dSJradErl or waste lard either as a 
potential cr.op or to assist in the control of erosion: within agricultural land, as 
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shel ter belts, part of agroforeslry systans, or. as intens i vely mana]ro .:::rops for W(xxJ 
production. It is important to understand circumstanc~ such as these if the effects 
are to be sensibly evaluate.i. For ex~ple, the degradatioJ) or i.lllprovenent of S(>11 uncler 
a plantation of eucalypt can only satistactorily be jujged with reference to the 
con1ition before planting took place. 

This revie'N concentrates on the effects on physical ar¥.1 biolOJical features (on rnicr"r
and macrocl imate, on soils, on water, on populations ()f ...,ih1 dnb'flnlS am plants); it 
incluies, too, substitution effects such as the reduction in area of other ecosystans 
th,·t are replaced by eucalypts. It <ioes not jeal in detail with social am ecoronic 
effects; thol.lJh these are touchEd upon j n Olapter V. 

1b a great extent, howeo-'€r, this distinction 1S artific3.l. M:)st ecolO']ical effects can 
only be e.;aluate'l ¥lith reference to what society wants; f:>r exCll'ple - is wocx] or wat'er 
rtlOre important in a particular locality, or ~JQi rather than grass fodder? High 
cnnsunption of water is a characteristic to be valued if the pur~se of planting is L:) 
dry out a sw~p, but it is to be deprecatEd, and may ri;:Jhtly be criticisoo, if it dri"lws 
down the ..... ater table in an area where water is in short s;jpply or can be used for a 
highly profitable i rri~Jated crop. 

If lt is arlmittoo that the ultimate imp;:>rtance of ecoh:lJ.lcal effects is hecause of thei.
sC.JCial consB1uences, i.t is a short step to 'ncceptill.) the argunent that the planting uf 
HUcalypts can only be sensibly evaluatoo by taking all benefits and costs into account 
and incl~1ing within these the ecological effects. 

A c1 j stinction shoulrl, however, be made between ocological effects that are revers ible 
and toose that can only be reversEd at great cost, if at all. If a crop depletes 
nutrients, these can be replaced by addition of fertilic;erj this is ., matter of 
econanics. The loss of soil by sheet or gully erosion, in contrast, is irrENersible and 
should be treats1 more seriously. 

Many of the experiments describErl below were con:.iuctoo with a spec ific or 1 imit ej 

purpose; the greatest caution must be taken ill extrapolatirq tht-'ir results to oUler 
circl.Jllstances. Conclusions about the hydrolo;;J ica] effects of an exper iment in an arid 
rs]ion are ITIOst unlikely to have much validity jn dn area with high rainfall. 

Silnilarly many of the results refer only to a particular part of a wider ecological 
pnxess. For example they may cover the effect of the foliaqe of a tree in intercepti~-J 
rainfall. This measure only has significance if it is viewErl in the context of the 
whole water cycle. 

In each of the main sections that follow, we shall therefore start with an explanation 
in simple larglJa]e of the processes described in it so that these can be seen in conteKt 
aoo the reader can make his own jOOgenent of the significance of the results. 

The main bOOy of the report deals with ecological effects in four chapters: the first 
is concemoo with eucalypts aoo water; the secooo with soil erosion; the third with soil 
fertility, am the fourth, tpw the planting of eucalpyts interacts with other 1 iving 
organisms - the effects that eucalypts may have in canpeting with or displacing these. 
These chapters wi 11 be followoo by a short discussion of sane of the soc:io-econanic 
implications of planting eucalypts. The review will end with a chapter sUl1T\arisiOd the 
main conclusions. 
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CHAPTER I 

INr'UJENCl::: (~ 'I'm; WPlfER CYCLE 

Intrcduction 

The main criticisns that have been launchej <rJainst Eucalyptu~lantations in this 
respoct are that thE..>y deplt:te water supplies and that, on slopi~ catchnents I they do 
rl)t reJulate the flow of water as well as the natural vaJetation \tfhich they scmetimes 
replace. Sane of these allaJa1 eftocts Ir¥)uld apply equally to belts of trees and to 
isolated or scattered trees. 

The evidence for ard ~ainst these views will be examinoo in this soction. Before doi!"}] 
so, however, it is necessary to describe sane of the main features of the circulation of 
water between the abnosphere, the forest (or tree) and the soil. 

TIle water cycle 

The n~latiol'lShips between plants, soil and water dre (;(mplex~ but sane understandifV,J of 
then is nocessary to appt"ociate the possible ~ffocts of eucalypts (or any other trees) 
on local hydrolcqy. They are shown in d iagramnatic fonn in Fig. 1. 

tllen an anount of rain (A) falls on an ared coverErl with trees, sane (B) reaches the 
soil directly or by drippirY,J throU]h the foliage, while sane (C) is interceptoo by the 
tree canopy. Of this latter am:>unt, a proportion (D) evaporates an.1 is lost to the site 
aoo the ranainder (E) reaches the ground by flowifV,J down the trunk (st6'~ flow) • 

The dens i ty of the trees, thE' nature of the 1 eafy canopy am the character of the trunk 
and bark are irnporumt in determinir¥J these quantities. So, too, are climatic factors 
such as the intensity of rainfall, tanperature, wiooiness (leadirY,J to more D) and mist 
(leaiir¥J to more C and subsequently to drip and stanflow) • 

Once rainfall reaches the soil, same (F) may flow over the soil surface (surface 
run-off) . This is the main cause of soil erosion by water. SCme (G) may evaporate 
directly to the at::roc>sphere, while the ranairrler sinks into the soil. 

The ~unt of surface run-off (F) arxj the way this water behaves on the surface of the 
soi 1, depeni upon a nunber of factors: the intensity of rainfall (the more concentrate.':l 
the rainfall, the greater the run-off); the slope arrl evenness of the ground; the 
presence or absence of a protective layer, of leaves or gravel for excmple, that breaks 
the force of the raindrops or slows the move-nent of water down the slope~ the nature of 
the soil i;urface, and particularly whether it allows water (H) to infiltrate readily and 
fast. 

Under the best conditions all the water will infiltrate; there will be no run-off. 
Under less favourable corrlitions the water will run over the surface to streams, 
increasi~ their peak flows. This water may carry soil with it (sheet erosion) or I if 
it is canalisoo (for example by trees, grass tussocks or rocks) it may excavate gullies 
and cause even greater soil loss. Water which runs off in this way is lost to the 
plants on the slope and, because it does not infiltrate the soil, it does not contribute 
to the ' base flow' (the rEgular, stabl e flON) of streams draini~ the area. 

On the other hand the movanent of water once it has penetrated the soil is much affected 
by the cl imate. In dry cl imates or seasons (when the pJtential evapotranspiration is 
greater than the procipitation) there is a net movanent of water upwards; in wet 
cl irnates or seasons the movanent is downwards. 
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There is very little upwarrl lnOllsnent of water in gravels or sands but in fine tecturOO 
soils there is movenent upwards throu]h capillary action. This is why, in arid climates 
where the net movenent of soil water is upwards, clay soil s dry out rtnre and are thus 
effectively drier than sancts, whereas the op{X>site is t.he cast' in wet climates where the 
net movenent of water is downwarcis. 

vhen sufficient water penetrates the soil it can retain a certain amount (I) against the 
force of gravity. This is kro'wn as ' field-capacity'. Any surplus water (K) drains 
dCftoll"lwards to the water table (the level at which the soil is pennanently saturata:1) and 
thence into streans, rivers or deep uooergroum aquifers. The arrount which i.s retainOO 
in the soil in this way is affected by the volume of soil, its texture ar~ the o~Janic 
matter in it. For exanple soil erosion reduces the amount of water available to plants 
by ralucir)J the vohrne of soil; loany soils hold more water than sands aOO gravels. 

Plants rooting in this vohlTle of soil can use moRt of the water to which their roots 
have access. They incorporate a ~nall quantity of this in their living tissue and 
transpire the renaimer (Ll to the atrrosphere. The total atnl.U1t used depeOOs upon the 
cl imate I upon the r1istr-ib'ltion of roots aoo upon the vollJlle of soil occupiErl by than. 

If there is plenty of water-, the total evalXltranspiration (evaporation fran the groum 
plus the transpiration thrOl.gh the plant) depends largely on the rcsHation reachirq the 
ground or the surface of the vfJJetation. In other wortis it is detenninOO by the energy 
balance at the particular site rather than by the kioo of vegetation. Thus it is rO~lhly 
the sane fran any equal area, whether of lake, grasslaoo or forest. This is a 
characteristic of the water cycle that is often not understood. 

The position is differelt if w~ter is in short supply; the plant may then put up 
barriers ~ainst loss (by losing its leaves, closir¥] the stanata on its leaves etc.) 
There can also be barriers in the soi 1. A surface layer of dry leaves or of gravel may 
slow dOlNn or prevent the loss of water. In these circunstances the actual 
evapotranspiration can be much less than the [X)tential (what Io«)uld be lost if there were 
plenty of water) • 

The effect of trees on the hydrology of a catchment, and the performance of the trees 
themselves, is much influenced by whether they have access to perennial grounj water or 
whether they depend on the hank of s,)il moisture which is only replenishErl by local 
precipitation. If tree roots ~lve access to ground water the trees will not suffer from 
water shorta<.:Ie however dry the cl imate, and they will u.c;e as much water as they require 
- an amount which is hroadly detenninOO by the incani~ rcsjiation arv:1 by wirrl. If, on 
the other hand, they ,jepend upon rainfall aoo the recharge of soil moisture by rainfall, 
the water available to then will be influencOO by climate, aoo particularly by the 
seasonal fluctuations of the ratio between precipitation and potential 
evapotranspiration (PIE). 

Vhen trees lose their leaves or close their stanata, photosynthesis and growth stop. 
Water loss is a price that plants must pay for growth. The rate of growth of trees is 
broadly proportional to the anount of water that they use. If, therefore, the aim of 
growil}] trees is to proouce a large vollJlle of ""-Xrl, it must be expa:tOO that they will 
conSlllle large quanti ties of water. As eucalypts are often chosen precisely because they 
grow faster than other spa:ies, a <Jreater consumption of water is only to be expected. 

Once soil has drioo to a certain degree, known as the 'wilting point' , plants cannot 
extract any more water fram it. But, if they have roots which reach the water table, 
they can transpire vigorously, even tholl'Jh the surface soil is far too dry to support 
plant growth. This accounts for the fact that trees and bushes are often seen growing in 
the gravel boos of dry streEll\S in arid nqions. 
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When P > E there may be water left over after the trees have used what water they need. 
This clln then penetrate deep into the soil ard recharge strecms or undergrourd aqui fers. 

~~ere P < E trees am other ve;)etation will be;)in to suffer fran water shortage aOO, 
accordirg to their particular physiology, will restrict their use of water, slow down 
growth (aOO, if not drolght-resistant, even die). The nl.lllber of trees on any area of 
grourd generally adjusts itself to the averaJe anount of soil moisture available: trees 
wi th no access to grouOO water will therefore be more widely spaced in areas of low 
ra infall. If they are planted too densely, sane will die. The aroount of the water 
deficit in the soil will deperrl upon the distribution of plant roots, the degree to 
which the ve;)etation can control its own water loss, arrl the nature of the soil itself. 
The water deficit in the soil will persist until rainfall again eKceeds evaporation and 
can recharge the soil. 

Figure 2 illustrates four possible situations. 

(l) TI1e vS'Jetation is entirely rain-fOO; the soil water contmt fluctuates 
according to the PIE ratio: no water drains to the water table: there may be 
sl.lrface run-off durirg heavy rain storms: if there is ve;)etation, it makes 
use of all the soil water, and its de1sity and growth depend upon the soil 
water available to it. 

The effects of vS'Jetation in such a situation could be: 

(a) prevmtirg water re:::harg il'V] the soil by interceptirg it in the foliC¥]e. 

(b) in the spe:::ial case of mist precipitation in rainless areas, increasi~J 
the moisture intercepted. 

(c) affectil'Q storm run-off by the ways in which the plants thensel ves 
alter infiltration by their litter or change the way in which water 
fl~ OJer the soil . 

Except in relation to (c), changing the kirrl of vSJetation makes no differmce to 
the rS'Jional hydrology (be:::ause none of the precipitation reaches the water table) . 
The kind of vS'Jetation can, however, have a considerable effect on the water 
available for its own growth. Eucalyptus, therefore, could have an infl uence on 
(a), (b), ard in the canpetition betwem itself and other spe:::ies for the limitoo 
annunts of soil water. The important question is this: is the influence of 
Eucalyptus differmt fran that of other tree genera? 

(2) The cl imate is arid, P < E; the water table is below the soil surface and 
there is little if any evaporation in the absence of vS'Jetation: tree roots have 
access to grourd water am the trees accordingly transpire vigorously arrl grow 
fast. 

Under these circunstances all trees (irrleEd all kinds of vEr;1etation) have a 
substantial effe:::t on the aquifer, both on site and downstrec.n. In Eucalyptus 
species consune more water than others under similar circll'l\Stances? 

(3) The c i rcl.JT\Stances are the sane as (l) except that P > E aoo eKcess water 
drains to the water table. Different kinds of ve;)etation may be more or less 
effective in makirg use of soil water am thus preventirg it fran reachirg the 
water table. A gain in the growth of vegetation will carry the cost of a loss to 
the aquifer. fbw does Eucalyptus canpare with other types of vegetation? 

(4) The circunstances are similar to (2) except that the water table fluctuates 
near, at or above the soil surface. Trees and other vegetation, by consunirg 
water, have an effect on these levels. fl:>w does Eucalyptus canpare with other 
ve;)etation? 
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It will be seen that, in all these circl.InStances, eucalypts will have sane effect on 
water relations either on site or downstream of the site. None of these effects are 
inherently good or bad, except perhaps erosion, but depeR1 upon the relative importance 
of watEl[" supply, drain~e, erosion control, wocxl supply etc. in the locality. 

Ecological effects 

'!he possible ecological effects of eucalypt plantations (or plantations of any other 
tree species) on the water cycle are soown on the right hand side of Fig 1. '!hese may 
be on: the local or regional climate~ the microclimate within the forest; surface 
run-off of water (which may affect water quality aoo the amount of erosion); soil 
moisture content, aoo; the recharge of aquifers. Ellcalypt plantations can, in 
principle, affect any of these by alt,eri~ the quantities (A)-(K). WlethEl[" these 
chaOJes are considereJ. beneficial of not deperds on the purpose of the plantations and a 
balance of the various costs and benefits in each instance. 

Climate 

The effect of forest cover on climate is a oontrovEl["sial subject into which it is not 
possible to go in detail in this report. '!here is no evidence about eucalypt 
plantations in particular. 

If forests are successfully establishe:1 on oot, dry lam which was previously devoid of 
vegetation (for example a d8'luded samy area with a water table accessible to tree 
roots), they will alter the reflectivity of the ground (albedo), thus cha~il'YJ the 
energy balance; they will re:1uce the turbulence of the air near the grourxl am thus its 
dustiness. As a result they may increase local air hl.l1lidity and reduce tanperatures. 
Umer these circlJ'llStances eucalypt plantations (like natural forest, or plantations of 
any other tree) may have sane effect on local climate. But conclusive evidence is 
lackil'YJ • 

Microc 1 imate 

The climate within an eucalypt plantation will be rooderated in ocmparison with a 
treeless area outside. This is well known fran general microclimatic stLdies. '!he 
effect of eucalypt plantations will be similar to those in other plantations, tOOlogh 
it may differ in detail. For example less shade is usually cast by eucalypts than by 
other broad leaved trees because of the way that eucalypt leaves often are held 
vertically on the twigs. These microclimatic effects consist of higher hl.l1lidity, less 
sunlight ,lOWE![" averCWJe tEmperatures aoo the TOOderation of extranes of tEmperature. 

Interception 

Vegetation can have a significant effect on the aroc>unt of water that reaches the soil by 
intercepting sane of the precipitation on its foliage. '!he cmount intercepted arrl lost 
to the site is one of most important features differentiatil'YJ various kinds of 
vegetation. The effect of this deperds very moch upon ci["cLmStances. 

In coOOitions of driftiOJ mist or clow considerable arrpunts of water can be collected 
by the foliage and drip to the ground; this is water which lI«>uld, in the absence of 
v8)etation, drift over am be lost to the site. Lima aoo Q'wl.ghlin (in press) review 
data fran natural eucalypt forests in Australia. The highest values, the equivalent of 
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a rainfall of at least 25-50 mm a year, were found in the upper mountain sclerophyll 
forest (E. nipho~ila) on Mt Kosciusko, south-east Australia at an altitude of 1200-1500 
m. In E.-regnans orest near Melbourne (670 m altitude, rainfall 1200 mm) a 200 year old 
stand Intercepted an average of 12.9 mm over a period of 4 years, and a stand of 80-90 
year old trees intercepted 9.2 mm. Mist precipitation has a marked effect on local 
climates and particular forest types may be found only in areas where it occurs. 

Lima and O'Loughlin go on to discuss the interception of rainfall. 

" A nore significant hydrologic effect of the presence of a forest cover in any 
particular site is the process of interception, through which rainfall is redistributed 
by the forest canopy, and part of it is lost through direct evaporation fram the canopy. 
Considering the species diversity and the many different forest types of eucalypt, there 
isn't sufficient data on interception to give an overall picture of this inp:>rtant 
process on the hydrologic cycle in eucalypt forests. "The data that they have assembled 
are reproduced in Table 1. 

There is some evidence about the proportion of rainfall intercepted by EucalYetus spp. 
compared with that intercepted by other tree species, but it is hardly suffiCient to 
make valid generalisations. The data are presented in Table 2. 

Direct camparisons between eucalypts and other vegetation are made by Lima (1976), 
Smith (1974), George (1978), Dabral and Subba Rao, (1968 & 1969). These authors found a 
lower amount intercepted by Bucalyptus (11.65% compared with 27.0% in Pinus roxbu~hii, 
20.8% in Tectona ~randis, 38.2% in Shorea robusta and 28.5% in Acacia-cateChu). Smith 
(1974),camparing S-year old Pinus radiata with a natural forest of E. rossii, E. 
maculata and §.. dives found 18.7% in the pine canpared with 10.9% in-the eucalypts. 

In contrast Lima finds a greater amount (12.2% compared with 6.6% in Pinus caribaea). 
This may perhaps be explained by the fact that Lima's pines were only~high compared 
with 15.4 m in Eucalyptus saligna. On general grounds of leaf norphology and orientation 
one would expect interception to be higher in pine than in eucalyptus under similar 
conditions. Karschon (1971) found a sharp reduction in interception by E. camaldulensis 
to 5.3% two years after coppicing rising to 7.1% after 4 years. -

In interpreting all these results it should be remembered that the proportion of 
rainfall intercepted varies greatly according to climate and the intensity of rainfall. 
Nevertheless it appears that, under a wide range of conditions, about a quarter of the 
precipitation is intercepted by eucalypt forests and re-evaporated to the atmosphere, 
thus becaming unavailable to recharge soil noisture or aquifers. Amounts tend generally 
to be higher for pines and perhaps lower for broad leaved trees that are not eucalypts. 
Lee (1980), in his book Forest ~rology suggests that different kinds of vegetation 
fall into the following order in the amounts of water that they intercept: pines> 
eucalypts > other broad leaved trees > scrub > grassland. It should not be impossible 
to predict figures for interception by different species fram a knowledge of their leaf 
morphology and the leaf area index of the particular stand (a measure of the area of 
leaf/area of ground). 
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Table 1 

Interception loss (I), throughfall (T), Stem
flow (5f), Canopy storage (5), and regression 

equations relating interception, throughfall, 
and stemflow to gross precipitation (GR) in 
different eucalypt species. 

1('7.) T('7.) 5f('7.) S(mm) 

22-26 - 2-3 --
23,2 72-76 4.3 -

18.7 72-76 5.3 -

(A) 23.3 72-76 1.3 -

Regression 

-
1=-0.176Gk+l. ~l 
T.,.-O. 77 5GK-l •. lb 

Sf=O.O~'_~R -0. i c) 

h 0.1 ')OGR+ 1.09 

T-O. 790GR-O. 88 

5f=0.06 Gil-O.21 

1", O. 1 7 t> '-' 1; + l . :'. 6 

T=O. 809GR-l . :\ 1 
Sf=0.015GR-O.05 

E. melanoEhloia 11 88 0.6 2 (T+Sf)=0.96~R-l.4 

I 
I 

I 
l 

I 

Mixed dry 
(B) 

10.6 89 3 - T=O.837GR-O.OS7 
sc lerophyll Sf=0.019GR+O. ()C 

E. signata 22 65 13 -
E. umbra 22 75 3 -
E. viminalis - - - 0.2 
E. dives - - - 0.3 
E. mannifera - - - 0.3 

E. cinerea - - - 0.4 

E. maculata - - - 0.5 
E. ~auc if lora - - - 0.8 

(A) E. obliqua-E. cypellocarpa-E. viminalis-E. baxteri-E. goniocalix
E. dives 

(B) E. rossi-E. maculosa-E. dives 

From: Lima and O'Loughlin (in press) 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-



CI imate 
No. of 

Species Average Average 
Heightltrees 

Age 
Rain Temp. , pe r ha 
(mm) (oC) (m) (years) 

Eucalyptus hybrid 1968 , 13 .1 12.2 1658 6 

Pinus roxburghii " I II ca.13 1156 26 

Tectona grandis " i " ca.21 47? -, 

Shorea robusta " " 23.77 668 37 

Acac ia catechu " II ca.18 574 27 

Eucalyptus saligna 1280 20 15.4 1667 6 

Pinus caribaea " " 6 1667 6 

E. hybrid (tereticornis) 100e , (48) 12.1 1068 c, 
J 

E. camaldlliensis i 600 19.2-30.0 11-14 1111 7-12 

E. sp. (uneven, woodland) I - I - - - -
J 

E. niphophila - I - - - --

I E. regnans (pole stands) - - - - -
I 

E. regnans (mature stand) - - - - -
Shore a robusta - - - 1678 -
Alstonia scholaris - - - 1675 -
E. camaldulensis (coppice) 600 9.2-30.0 6.1 870 2 

" " 600 9.2-30.0 - " 3 

" " 600 9.2-30.0 9.4 " 4 
Eo sp. (natural forest) I 12.5 nat 

P. radiata (mature stand) I 
27 I 35 I 

- .-.-.~----.- ~- --- '-- - -- - -- -- . 

Length I 
of Intercep-

observa- Re I i a- tion (1) 
bility t.ion 

(months) (%) 

12 low 11. 6 5 

3 low 27 .0 

3 luw 20.8 

3 low 38.2 

1 low 28.5 

24 gor:d 12.2 

24 gC'od 6.6 

12 good 22.9 

48 rel.high 14.63 

- - 4 

- - 100.77 

- - 16.8-18.7 

- - I 23.0-26.0 
I 

- - I 25.3 
I , 

- - I 26.0 
: 

12 rel.high: 5.3 
I 

12 " 4.6 
i 

12 " I 7.1 
17 high : 10.6 , 

I 17 high 18.7 
. . _--- -- I 

'item 
Through-flow fall (T) 

(5) 

(%) (/,) 

7.6 80.75 

3.3 69.7 

6.0 73.2 

7.2 54.6 

4.2 67.3 

4.2 83.6 

3.0 90.4 

- -
4.53 80.84 

- -

- -

- -

- -
- -
- -

1.8 92.9 

1.3 94.1 

2.0 90.9 

89.3 

81.2 
- - - . 

Referrnce 

~eorge M. (1978) 

Dabral & Subha 
Rao (1968) 

" " 

" 'I (1969) 

" I! 0969\ 

Lima (1976,6) 

" " 
Banerjee (1972) 

Karshon (1967\ 

Millett (1944) 
Karshon (1967) 

Costin and Wimbush 
(1961);Karshon( 1967) 

Bro0kes a. Turner 
( 1963); Karshon(1967) 

" 
Ray (1970) 

" " 

Karshon (1971 ) 

" " 

" " 
Smith (1974) 

" " 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 
N 
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'ttlrouJhfall am stEmflow 

The precipitation which falls on the tree canopy can be divided into three main 
fractions: water which is intercepted and evaporates (interception loss); that which 
flows down the trunk (stemflow); and thrOlghfall. (~all amounts may also be stored in 
the canopy.) In any consideration of the water relations of plantations the 
interception loss, dealt wi th . in the par<WJraph above, is the most significant. 
ThrollJhfall and stemflow represent the balance of the precipi tat ion which is not lost. 
Tables 1 aoo 2 give these i"TIOI..mts for different cir-cLmstances and species. Aoth 
throllJhfall and stenflow go to charge the rooisture bank in the soil; because it enters 
close to the trunk, the stenflow will come into inmediate contact with roots and may 
perhaps infi! trate more r-apidly am effectively. Apart fran this the relative 
proportions of throllJhfall and stenflow do not seen to be of much significance. 

Recharge of soil water 

'ttle sections which follow, on the recharge of soil water, surface run-off, stream flow, 
grouoo water and experimental catchnents, are all closely related to one another, beirq 
all concerned wi th the fate of the water onc;:e it reaches the ground. SeIne attElllpt has 
been made to separate thEm in the discussion in order to make the aJ::gLment easier to 
follow. 

Stooies in relation to the rochan]e of soils and aquifers have been rn.crle by Karschon and 
Heth (1967) in the central Coastal Pla in of Israel. The experimental area in Israel has 
a sEllli-add climate, with an average rainfall durirg the period of the study of c. 600 
nm and a sumter dry per iod of 3 to 5 roonths. The soil is a red sandy loan uooerlain at 
120 an by an illuvial clay horizon not penetrated by the roots. A canparison was made 
between a plantation of E. canaldulensis (11 m high) and open grouoo; both sites were 
level. The eucalyptus merle use of all the water available to it. I::Urirq the wet season 
evapotranspiration was proportional to evaporation frcrn a pan of open water, hut was 
sharply curtailed in the dry season. It is presLmed that, if the trees had had access to 
grourrl water, they loOuld have continued to transpire at a high rate. No surplus water 
was available from the plantation for run-off or drain<WJe. 

In contrast, the grass/herbacEOus vegetation of the open plot used less water and 
approximately 20% went to drainage. No observations were recorded for erosion but, as 
the sites were flat, this was presumably negligible. 

No ccmparison was merle with other lree species, introduced or irrligenous, but the 
authors comment that the annual rates of evapotranspiration fran the eucalypts are 
comparable to those recorded by other IoOrkers for oak scrub and pine. 

The authors concllXie that the yield of eucalyptus timber (11.1 m3 mean annual incranent) 
I by far offsets the value of that part of the water losses that loOuld have been addEd to 
the grourrl water'. This is, however, a judgement of relative socio-econanic benefits; 
others might assess them differently in different circunstances. It seans that, in this 
locality, the 'water yield' was reduced by about 20% canpared with that fran open 
grouoo, a figure which correspooos well with those given aboI1e for interception. It is 
probahle that a sanewhat similar loss loOuld have occurred uooer any other tree crop, but 
such a comparison was not made in the course of these experiments. 

It is evident that, under the circLmStances, the contribution made by a tree-less plot 
to soil recharge + groundwater was significantly greater than fran a plot covered by 
Eucalyptus. 
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'SUrface run-off' -
water flowirg r:Ner the soil surface 

Dire:~t infonnation on run-oEf in eucalypt plantations is slight, but sane inferences may 
be made fran measurenents of str~ flow, where the variations of peak flow and base 
flow !My provide irdirect evidence. 

Chinnamani et al (1965) measured surface run-off as a percentage of rainfall at a site 
with an annual-rainfall of 1340 mm in the Nilgiri hills, south India over a period of 7 
years wi th 3 replications. They canparaj snaIl plots (0.02 ha) in 5 types of 
v'3'Jetation; plantations of ~. glcbulus and Acacia mollissima: shola (sub-foontane 
ENergreen forest) J broan (C¥tisus SC;¥rius) and native grasses. The proportion of 
"'un-off fran the eucalypts ard acacia was similar to that fran the shola, just over 1%: 
the ~roan was less and run-off fran the grassland was negligible. These observations 
werE' continued by Sanraj et al (1977) for another three years with similar results. 

Str~ flow 

Mathur et al (1976) canpared til«:> snaIl watersheds (0.87 and 1.87 ha) near Dehra run in 
north India; one CCNerED with natural scrub and the other planted with a mixture of E. 
grardis am ~. camaldulensis. 'n1e two catcments were calibratErl for a period of 8 -
years, ~hen one was plante:l, the other renainirg as a control. Allowirg for differences 
identifie:l durirg the calibration period, (the slope of the forested catcment was 5.1% 
and of the other 9.5%) the afforeste:l catchnent showed a 28% re:luction in run-off and a 
73% reduction in peak rate. 'n1e eucalyptus was ACcanpanie:l by dense scrub regrowth am 
about one fifth of the surface of the plot was cul tivate:l at the time of plantin:J. These 
may, at least in part, account for the results. In this context de la Iana (1982) 
ccmnents on the imp:>rtance of terracirg in eucalypt plantations in reducing surface 
run-off ard increasirg infiltration. 

A very detailErl stooy is reporte:l by Bailly et al (1974) fran an area at an al ti tooe of 
1000 m on the east of Madagascar. They canparEir four catcment areas rargirg in size 
fran 7 to 100 ha: one in the natural mountain forest, two in secQr¥jary forest and one in 
a plantation of E. rct>usta which was 48 years old. 'n1e cbservations were continuEd for R 
years. They fourrl that the total base flow was least fran the eucalypt catctment and 
that the proportion of flood flow was, on average, 21. 5% higher. The coefficient of 
flow (flow/precipitation) was also much less, indicating that less of the rainfall was 
contrihuting to the flow of the stream: 4-19% for the eucalyptus, canpared with 16-44% 
for the forest ard 28-56% for the brush. 

They conclooe: that the lower run-off fran the forest, and particularly fran the 
eucal yPtus, in canparison with the scrub is accounted for by greater e.rapotranspirat ion J 
althoU]h the flood run-off is almost the same for the eucalyptus and the forest, the 
usable flo..l fran the plantation is only about one thiro of that fran the natural forest; 
that forest vegetation re:luces greatly the peak flood flows and buffers the influence of 
flood flows. They camtent that the much lower run-off fran the eucalyptus could be 
attrihuted to increased e.rapotranspiration due to the unifonn age and rapid growth of 
the stard canparErl with the climax natural forest, i.e. greater growth lea:is to greater 
use of water. It is also possible, however, that the catchnents may not have been 
entirely water-tight. 
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Ground water 

\1t1ere tree roots are in continuous contact with the water table (si tua t ions 2 and 4 in 
Figure 2) any kind of vegetation transpires rapidly and consequently uses large 
quantities of water. 

n«> questions arise: (a) Is the use of large quantities of water beneficial or harmful 
in any particular circunstances; and (b) tb eucalypts use trore than other trees uooer 
comparable conditions? 

The answer to the first question is clearly that it depends upon circunstances. 
Eucalypts have beE!'l used fran time to time to lower water tables in swampy ar9'!.C;, either 
to dry out the soils or to control roosquitos. Here the effects clearly accanplish their 
purpose aoo are beneficial. If, oow.ever, eucalypts leerl to the rErluction in volune of 
an aquifer which is used downstrecm for danestic water supply or for irrigation water, 
the effects are likely to be considered harmful. In all such cases it is important to 
consider the pur[X)se of plantil'lJ (buildi~ timber, poles, fuelllllOOd, shade, shelter 
etc.), the various uses that might be ~e of the water aoo the total benefits and costs 
in the local socio-econanic context. 

Data are scarce on the water use of eucalyptus uooer corxHtions where supply is not 
limitil'lJ and it has not beE!'l possible to fioo any conparirq eucalyptus with other trees. 
The most relevant information is inclooEd in Karscoon and Heth (1967) and Karscoon 
(1970). In the former paper the authors soowEd that duri!,¥] the wet season 
(October-April) the ratio of evarotranspiration to pan evaroration averaged 0.83-0.84 
for a forest of E. camaldulensis while it occasionally exceeded it. The figures for 
evapo-transpiratTon, however, exclujEd the CItOunts of water intercepted in the canopy 
and presunably re-evaporatEd; so that the total evaporation may fr~ently have ~llEd 
or slightly exceeded pan evaporation. In the Sllmler, water was 1 imi til'lJ and the trees 
exercised control Oller transpiration, thus rEducirx.J water uptake. 

In irrigation experiments Karscoon (1970) found a strorx.J increase in growth with 
additional water, but oot in the sumter. He attributed this to Stmller dormancy and 
docreasErl transpiration. He quotes Soul~es (1964), however, as havi~ ootainEd 
significant responses to irrigation water betweE!'l April am October (sllmler roonths) in 
both ~. canaldulensis and ~. ganpOOcephala, indicati~ that transpiration was not 
reduced in this instaoce. 

Little evidence has been found of the water consunption of eucalyptus under natural 
coooitions of unlimited water durirq the slimier months oor data canparirg eucalyptus 
wi th other trees under such cooo it ions. The observations on transpiration quoted below 
may, however, give sane clues. 

Shelterbelts and ag.ro-forestry mixtures 

The effects of shelterbelts aoo agro-forestry mixtures are canplex. They involve 
possible c~es in the evapotranspiration aoo water use of the crop sheltered aoo the 
water use of the shelteri~ trees. The same considerations apply to agro-forestry 
mixtures. 

The effocts of shelterbelts are reviewed by Jensen (1983). They are different in 
dryland and irrigated areas and vary accordi~ to climatic coooitions. Drylaoo wheat in 
southern Ylgoelavia, for example, has been shown to use water more rapidly in a 
shel terErl than in an open situation - perhaps because of increased growth. In contrast, 
in central Senegal, ev8roration in a protected rice plantation was 40\ lower than in one 
aKposEd to dryirg winds. 
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But ,Jensen has not foum any measurEments of the use of water by both the crop ard the 
trees; nor is there any evidence to sl.lJgest that eucalypts differ in the effocts they 
j'woiuce fr(JTl any other kim of tree. 

Simple measures of water consllTlpt ion are not enough in such cases. Factors that should 
be taken into account are the benefits roceivErl fran both the crops aOO the trees and 
the efficiency of water use in prooucing these benefits. Any alternative claims on the 
water would also be relevant. 

F.xperimental catchnents 

The only f:l11y satisfactory stu1y of experimental catchnents involving a spocies of 
Eucalyptus is that reportErl by va" LUI et al (197Q). This was a catchnent experiment 
carrioo out (m the Fastern Transvaal EScarpnent, South Africa. The mean annual rainfall 
duril"l] the experiment was 1140 Im1 duril"l] an early period of lower rainfall, which was 
foll~ by a period of higher rainfall (1,340 nm/yr). The original ve:Jetation was a 
seasonally dry grassland (t.he dry season being fran May to Septenber), with evergreen 
b~Jleaved forest communities in a narrow belt along stream channels. 

Gauging of the flow fran the catchnents umer natural grass cover be:Jan in 1956. One of 
the catchnents was planted to ~. grandis in 1969 after 12 years of cal ibration, a second 
was planted to Pinus patula in 1971, and the third was maintainErl in the natural 
condition. Simp} e re:Jression analysis procooures were used and showErl that 
afforestation with ~. grardis exertej an observable influence fran t_he third year after 
planting, with a maximllTl apparent reduction in fl~, expressErl as rainfall equivalent, 
of between 300 and 380 rmv'yr, ard with maximun rEductions in seasonal flow of about 
200-260 mm/yr in summer and 100-130 mm/yr in winter. 

Fran about the sixth year onward the winter soil moisture store was apparently oot 
suffici.ent to meet evapotranspirative denand fran the growing trees. The experiment, 
therefore, does rut provide data on potential winter evapotranspiration in eucalypt 
staOOs. 

At the time that the paper was published it was too early to draw definite conclusions 
about the influence of afforec:;tation with Pinus patula, and therefore also the relative 
effects of the ctnsen species of eucalypt and pine. The authors suggest, tentatively, 
that the hydrological effocts of the pine plantation are delayed by one year relative to 
the eucalypt, am that the roouction of flaw is initially much snaller. 

This paper also includes valuable observations on the relation between transpiration 
losses and the characteristics of a forest stand. In the early years of a stand 
transpiration (ard interception loss) increase with age~ but as the stand matures, such 
variables as leaf area index do n:Jt increase indefinitely, and physiological changes 
occur as the trees age. It is likely that E. grardis stards will behave like other 
for-est stands, and that evapotranspication Is related to dimensional variables of the 
stand and inherent physiological characters rather than to absolute age. It is 
prooictoo therefore that the present trerrl in stresnflow fran the catctment afforestErl 
wi th ~. Cfrandis will oot be maintained am that a reversal is in fact likely. The sane 
pattern IS likely in the case of the catctment plantErl to Pinus patula, but changes may 
be slower. 
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Harmful effa:ts of renovil'YJ eucalypt forest 

To Empaasise the p:>int that most ecolOJical effects can only be reasonably evaluatEd in 
a (1efinoo socio-econanic contect, it is I!K>rth recountil'YJ the effa:t of renov il'YJ eucalypt 
CCNer in Western Australia. The account is drawn fran Pereira (1973). 

" Where an e.Tergreen forest uses water all the year rouoo the clearil'YJ of the trees 
and plantil')J of short-season annual crops can result in a big re::luction in water use. 
In Western ~stt:'alia this land-use charqe has been occurril'YJ on a large scale for 2 
several years aoo the hydrolOJical results are already 8'Ilbarrassil')J. Sane 120,000 km 
of the native dry open woodlard, uooer a winter rainfall regime of 400 to 600 mn 
annually, has been canpletely cleare::l of trees eKcept for the borders of streambanks am 
drainage lines. The daninant woodlaoo spa:ies were d~roote::l Eucalyptus. The land is 
row croppEd in a rotation of wheat and smrt season annual grasses and clovers. There 
are 00 perennial grasses capable of sustainirg grazil'YJ am the sheep survive in the dry 
season by eatiD,J the dead annual grasses and the seWs of the annual clover. wi th a oot 
dry SLmner givil'YJ an annual total for open-water evaporation of sane 2000 mn or about 
four times the annual rainfall, it is ir¥:1eed surpdsil')J that an excess of water should 
becane apparent. Sal ine groundwater, i'nwever, lies beneath the woodlan:i am where the 
trees are fellEd the excess winter rainfall raises the water level so that salt spriD,JS 
flow fran t.he hillside am spread over the low lyirg areas. Dead and dyil'YJ trees alon;J 
several hundnrl miles of drainage lines offer striking indications of the continuirJ] 
prOJress of a land-use charge which ignores hydrolOJY. 

" Detaile::l surveys of the salted areas were carrie::l Dl2t in 1955 am again in 1962. In 
the se.Ten-year interval ihere was an increase of 720 Ian in the saltEd lan:i to give a 
current total of 1200 Ian on a sanewhat conservative basis of estimation. Even TlK)re 
important. than the loss of lard is the effect on the quality of the river water. r-bSt 
of the streams were originally fresh, since under the woodland conditions the saline 
grourdwater renainEd beneath a rather impervious layer of clay. There are unusually good 
records of the water quality since it was checkEd carefully by railway engineers fran 
1880 onwards. The Blackwood River, for ecanple, was carefully checkEd for salinity in 
1880 aOO was fresh enoLrJh for railway use. By 1910 there was heavy settlEment am 
clearirg for wheat prOOuction in the upper catchnent areas of this river; by 1920 the 
water. was already too salty for use in locanotives. 'Ibday it is too salty even for 
general irrigation aoo can be use::l only for salt-tolerant crops such as apple 
trees. • • The State Authorities have accepte::l the evidence as conclusive an:i have 
restrictEd clearirg on sane catchments in order to protect important sources of water". 

It I;hould, however, be Em}:ilasise::l once again that this effect is not pe;:ul iar to 
Eucalyptus, but could have been bro~ht about, in these particular circunstances, by 
rEll\Ovil')J any kind of forest cover. 
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Discussion and conclusions 

The questions and the evidmce 

The questions that we have trioo to address in this survey of literature are the 
followir¥J : 

In eucalypts consune more water than the v6Jetation that they replace, or more than 
other alternative tree c~ps? 

0::> they have an adverse effect on the characteristics of water catcnnmts canparErl 
with other vegetation such as natural forest or grassland? 

The evidEnce reviewErl has been of tl«> kinds: scientific papers concernEd specifically 
with r.esearch aoo observations on the effects of eucalypts on the water cyclei and 
general literature on the most recent knowlEdge about the principles of the hydrolOJY of 
catctlnmts • 

The most valuable stooies are those wI1ich attenpt to deal with the whole systen (the 
catcnnmt studies of van Lill et aI, 1980) ard the general review of literature on the 
hyd~logy of eucalypt forests in Australia (Lima and O'LoUJhlin, in press). M:>st of the 
other papers deal only with small parts of the cycle; alJoost all are ooncernEd with 
particular local corditionsi and very few make rigorous canparisons between eucalypts 
and other alternative tree srecies or kirds of vegetation. Their f indir¥Js must, 
therefore, be approached with caution, and interpreted in the light of the large body of 
general knowlelge that has been accunulatEd recently on the "'-Orkirq of the hydrolOJical 
systEm aM of catcnnmt hydrolOJY. 

Conclusions 

Climate. The effects of plantill;J a large area of eucalypts is likely to be the sane as 
cOllerir¥J an area with other vegetation with a similar structure and albEdo. It is 
likely to be beneficial if it replaces bare grourrl. Where there is dri ftir¥J mist, 
eucalypts, like any other trees, will serve to collect additional precipitation. There 
is no conclusive evidence on the specific effects of eucalypts on climate. 

Microclimate. There may he differmces in the microclimate within eucalypt plantations 
canparEd with toose of other tree species because they are evergrem aoo have a light 
foliage. There is no evidmce on this Subject. 

Interception. In any forest interception represmts the most important loss of water to 
the systEm. This is because most of it will r&-evaporate without reachir¥J the soil. It 
may, oowevec, help to rwuce the aoount of water renovw fran the soil by tree roots aoo 
later transpirEd. There is a large body of data on interception. In gmeral eucalypts 
appear to intercept between 11% arrl 20% of precipitation. This is less than pine, but 
much more than low vegetation. '!he evidmce canparirYJ eucalypts with other broad leaved 
species is conflictir¥J. 

SUrface rurroff. There is little canparative data. The CIll0unt of run-off depends upon 
the presence of litter aoo ground vegetation aoo this will certainly vary greatly 
accordin;;, to the climate. '!he little evidmce that exists SLggests that run-off fran 
eucalypt plantations is greater than than fran grasslaoo or low shrub vegetation. The 
ground vegetation of eucalypt forests is sparse in dry climates due to r<X>t canpetition 
and, perhaps, allelopathic effects. Fires, to which eucalypts are particularly prone, 
will accmtuate this hy destroyin;;, both ground vegetation and litter. 
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The influ8'lCe of eucalypts on ru~off is also reflected in high peak flows ard reduced 
base flows in catcnnEl'lts containing than. These «iverse effects can, of course, be 
alleviated by tet"racing - a practice which is also beneficial for the establisnnent and 
growth of eucalypts on steep, dry sites. 

by 

Lateral sprEW1 in;J and depth of penetration of the root systans of the eucalypts 
vary with species, ard this has to do with the intEl'lsity of water uptake. 
With3rawing of soil moisture also deperrls on staoo density aoo soil are 
envirormental coMitions. In alpine dry sclerophyll corditions, soils water rEgime 
does not differ between eucalypt forests, grasslaoo and herb-field. 

In rEgions of deeper soils ard higher rainfall rEgimes, soil water deficit created 
by eucalypt forests seans to be in the region of 250 rtI1\Iyr. In canparison with 
crop or pasture lam, this means that eucalypt forested laoos lIOuld yield 
approximately 70 rtI1\Iyr less streamflCMor groundwater recharge. Canparative studies 
have sOOwn that the ewerall soil water rEgime of eucalypt forests does not differ 
fran that observed in pine plantations. 

The effects on soil rooisture reserves of eucalypt plantations apparently start to 
appear at the age of approximately 4-6 years, when the soil water deficit creatoo 
by the plantations during the year is similar to the one ooserved in mature forest. 

Transpiration rates differ among eucalypt species, varying apparently between 20 
litres/treEVday to 40 litres. The evaporation rate fran eucalypt forests in field 
conditions is IOOre difficult to detect, but it appears to vary betwee"\ 1.5 rmv'day 
in winter to 6.0 rtI1\Iday in stmner. 

Sane eucalypt species have not developed mechanisms for controlling higher rates of 
transpiration and are likely to suffer fran drought stress, which limits their 
range of habitats. The majority of eucalypt species, hCMev«, do have sane control 
of the rate of transpiration, which helps than to survive drol)Jht stress during 
part of evecy year, and which is apparently related to the rainfall rEg imes of 
their natural habitats. 

Average catcment evapotranspiration of a well stocked eucalypt forest is probably 
arouOO 1000 nrrv'yr for rainfall rEgimes abcNe 1200 nrrv'yr. For drier rEgions, 
evapotranspiration also declines, perhaps reachin;J a value of 450 rtI1\Iyr when the 
rainfall rEgime is of the order of 500 nrrv'yr. For wetter rSJions 
evapotranspiration increases, eventually reaching a value of 1500 rtI1\Iyr for 
tropical eucalypt forests of lower latitooes. Conparative stooies have stx>wn 
average annual evapotranspiration in pine plantations to be in the sane order of 
TN!Ignitude as that observed in eucalypt forests. 

Yourg, vigorous, dense rEgrowth of E. rEgnans forest was found to yield less water 
than mature forest. At the age of 21 years, the difference of water yield was 
f.ound to be around 200 rtI1\Iyr, but catcmEl'lt yields tend to equalise as the regrowth 
matures. 

Thinning and selective cutting in mature eucalypt forest can reduce water 
consunption aM increase stre5llflow. Clear-felling mature, wet eucalypt forest 
increases stre5llflCM by an average value of approximately 400 rtI1\Iyr. The effect of 
clearfellin;J on catcment yield is maximlllt durin;J the secon1 year after the cut. 

In contrast the cutting of ectensive eucalypt forests can increase the water yield of a 
catcment considerably am raise water tables in flat laM downstreem. 
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General conclusions and guidelines 

The plantation of extensive forests of eucalypt in any deforested catchment will 
suhstantially de:=rcase water yield fcan that catchment; the fellin;;l of such forests 
will increase it. The effect of eucalypts in reducirq water yield is probably less than 
that of pine and greater than that of other hroad-leaved speciES; but all species of 
trees re.iuce water yield canpare1 with scrub or grass. 

If, therefore, the yield of water f.ran the catcI-ment or the state of the water table in 
the adjoi.nirq lowlands is important, very careful consideration should be given before 
conducting extensive afforestation or deforestation. 

The effects of eucalypts on run-off, and therefore on erosion (see below) , vary greatly 
according to local conditions of climate, slope, and use of the ground va'Jetation and 
litter by local peoples. It is a function of the protection afforde:l to the soil by 
ground va'Jetation and litter, and differences between eucalypts and other trees deperrl 
upon the effect of the various tree species on these. Planting oonditions, thinning 
etc. on steep an:! erodible slopes should favour ground vEQetation and the accU'llulation 
of litter and the forest floor should be prote:=ted fran fire and fran the collection of 
litter. Terracing can conpensate for penr ground cover:. 

'!be costs am benefits of each proposal for e..acalypt planting should be carefully 
assessed on its merits paying particular attention to the ecological characteristics of 
the site, on the importance of water yield in the catcment affectEd, and on the 
pattern of local need for forest produce and for water. 
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CHAPI'ER II 

water erosion 

'!here is almost 00 experimmta1 evidmce in the literature canparirg soil erosion uOOer 
eucalypts with that under other forms of v8'Jetation. Chinnanani et a1 (1965), workirg 
in the Ni1giris, India (see section on 'run-off' ~e), found negligIble soil loss 
under scrub, broan, gr.'SRsland am plantations of Eucalyptus globulus am Acacia 
lno1lissima, except bnmediate1y after the preparation of sites for planting and after 
thinni~. Mathur et a1 (1976) measured soil loss in the experiments describErl above in 
the section on 'streCITI flow'; the variability in the results obtainErl was, however, too 
great to draw any reliable conc1usi~~. 

Little, therefore, can be added to the discussion of Harcharik and Kunkle (1978) on this 
subj ect. The followillJ is ajaptErl fran their SlIftllary. 

t-bst eucalypts are not g()()j trees for erosion control. \f1m yourg, they are very 
susceptible to grass competition, and to obtain good growth clean weErlirg is necessary 
durirg the establismtmt pedoo, which is undesirable on steep or erooirg terrain. Even 
mature stands may be ineffective in halting surface run-off. 

Stein (1952) for exClYlp1e observErl that in steep dry areas where F.llCa1~tus globu1us had 
been planted, urderstory developnent and litter build-up were insuffic mt to prevmt 
surface run-off. §.. globu1us is a fast growirg, heavy crowned tree which casts a dense 
shade but little litter. In c10sErl plantations it has a great water denarrl aoo an 
exceptionally extensive and dense root system which enable it to compete successfully 
for available soil roisture, especially with snaller, shallow roote:! plants. lhis would 
be of little imIXlr,tance in hllllid areas, such as parts of southern India where the 
un1enJrowth survived well uooer E. globulus, but Vlhere rainfall is le •• than 750nm the 
failure of an uooerstory to devel~, couploo with a weakly developOO for.t floor, 
leaves the soil exPOSED to run-off. Under such coooitions, Stein (1952) rlOClllllenjed 
thinning dense stat\3s, p1antirg at wider spacings (187 -231 trees per hectare) or 
irriaation to stimulate understory deve10pnent. 

Dense plantations of eJcalypts, therefore, are usually not recommendErl for erosion 
control, particularly in semi-arid climates, except where their litter production can 
o:mpensate for a light understory or where p1antirg is done in conjunction with 
eBJ ineerirg works or CCNer crops. [In many such places, OOwE!l1«, the litter is collected 
hy local poop1e for fuel or is r61\O\TOO to roouce the hazard of fire. We have had verbal 
accounts of crowns of eucalypts raised many cmtimetres above the soil surface be:::ause 
of sheet eros ion or \!lind erosion urrler these circllllstances.] 

Where water and soil retainirg structures are built, mwever, eucalypts are sanetimes 
plantED on steep, erosion-prone terrain. For seni-arid rEgions, Q:x)r and Barney (1976) 
slqJeste:1 E. canaldulensis, E. heniphloia aoo E. occidmta118. ()\ the oore hunid 
Mambilla Plateau (1500 - 2000 m elevation) in Nigeria, Fox (1977) re:::ommendErl ~. grarois 
hybrid (with ~. saligna) for rapid site cCNerage and for the production of large volunes 
of w:xxl on steep, eroooo areas when planted in conjunction with contour trenches. 
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She! ternel ts arrl win:) erosion 

As has been mS'ltiona1 above, eucalypts are frequently planterl as shelter belts and 
therefore prO'lTide sane protection against wim erosion. Since, tx>wever, this is 
strictly a physical phenanenon, its effects depero solely upon the physical 
characteristics of the site arrl of the shelter belt. The species usa1 has no influerce 
on the result except, of course, is so far as differS'lt species have diHerent physical 
characteristics. The effe::t of shelter belts in checkiDJ soil soil erosion has been 
reviewa1 by Jensen (1983), to which the reader is referra1 for further information. 
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CHAPI'ER I II 

NllTRIENI'S 

Intrcrluction 

It is Unpossible here to provide a full introduction to soils and the nutrient cycle, 
but. I as in the case of water I it is necessary to explain sane of the general features of 
the nutrient econany of an ecosystEm before it is possible to understaoo the various 
possible effects of intrOOuciB] a plantation of Eucalyptus into it. We shall, 
therefore,preeent a simple model. of the econany of the main mineral elana'lts (except 
nitrogen) that are Unportant in plant nutrition (P, K, ~, ca, S aOO the trace 
elanEl'lts): these all behave in essentially the ssne manner. We shall then explain how 
the nitrogEl'l econany differs fran this. For simplicity the rncxlel will be develops! for 
an ecosystEm which is in a state of dynsnic equil ibrb.m and which is not being aroppe1 
by Man. It then is relatively simple to use this to stx>w the kioos of effect that are 
introducs! by human activities. 

'ttle various inputs aoo outputs of mineral elanents are portrayed in Figure 3. 'ttle 
bianass (the livin:J plants aoo anUna!s) aoo the soil can together be considers! as a 
bank of minerals. (There is also an internal circulation within the bank to which we 
shall return later: but meanwhile we shall be concerned solely with the inputs to aoo 
outputs fran the systan.) 

'ttlere are two main inputs: 

(l) fran the atmosphere (A) as dissolved sal ts I aerosols or dust, which are either 
collected directly by incoming precipitation fran the air or are washed off 
parts of plants on which they have previously be81 deposited. (Trees, because 
of the area aoo arran:Janent of their folia:;Je I are particularly effective in 
collecting quantities of solids aoo aerosols which are blown into the canopy) ~ 

(2) fran the chanical aoo physical weatherin:J of the rocks underlyil'lJ the soil (8). 
In addition anUnals moving into the area may Unport nutrients either in the 
form of faeces or as dead bodies (C). (The import of ptx>sphorus ureer bird 
roosts can amount to significant quantities.) Equally anUnals may export 
minerals (0) by movin:J away fran the arm. 

'ttle main outputs are the follOllrlin:J: 

(l) by beil'¥J washed out (leached) fran the soil by infiltrating rain water, in 
which case they leave the systan ei ther as grouoo water (E) or by descenUI'¥J to 
inaccessible leYel.s in the soil (F). 

(2) by being r8llO\led by water flowing CHer the surface either dissolved in run-off 
or transports! in eroded soil (G). 

( 3) by being blown off the soil surface by wind eros ion (H). 

The nature of the vegetation CCHer has an effect on all these processes aoo their 
relative importance varies very much according to circunstances. 
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Within the systen there is also a circulation of nutrients. Minerals are taken up by 
roots fran the soil. A small anount may also be absorbEd by the leaves fran rain water 
but this is generally more than outweighErl by nutrients washEd out of the leaves and 
reachi~ the soil d issol vEd in rain water. Leaves, twigs, flowers, frui ts, faeces and 
deact animal bodies fall onto the grourxi and are there mineralisErl by the action of 
organisns that hasten ciocanp::>sition (fu~i, bacteria and t.he like) am the minerals thus 
made available are absorbErl once more by plant roots. The effect of organic matter on 
soil structure is very important in determini~ the anounts of base elenents that are 
available for plant growth. 

These are the essential features of the bank of minerals within an ecosysten and of the 
circulation of minerals between the biomass and the body of the soil. An additional 
complication is introduced by the fact that same minerals (notably phosphorus and iron) 
may he imnobilisEd in the soil and becane unavailable for plant growth. For this 
reason, and also because it is very difficult to get any accurate measures of the rate 
at which Ininerals are releasEd by the weatheri~ of rocks, the exact amount of mineral 
elenents available, or potentially available, at any time to contrihute to plant growth 
is very difficult to assess. This introouces an elenent of uncertainty into all the 
estimates and forecasts that are put forward later in this section. 

,0\11 these processes also OCCllr in the case of nitrogen, but there are additional 
complications in this case, largely due to the fact that this elenent can enter or leave 
the system not only in ionic form (as nitrate, nitrite and amnonium ions) but as the 
gases nitrogen, nitrous oxide and cmnonia (see Figure 4). 

The principal additional inputs are: 

(1) nitrates can be synthesisoo fran nitrO)en gas in bacterial nodules on the 
roots of particular spocies of plants, notably menbers of the fanily 
La.;Juninosae and of the genera Alnus arC C3suarina. Nitrates can also be 
proiucoo by certain blue- green algae. 

(2) nitrogen canpourrls are also sain to be synthesisErl in electrical stonns fran 
elanentary nitrogen and to reach the system in precipitation. sederlund in 
Anon (1981) discusses the amount of nitrogen made available world wide by wet 
and dry depositicn. 

The main additional losses are: 

(l) fran the oxidation of organic matter on the surface of the soil either fran 
exposure to high temperatures and bright light (e.g. when forest is clearErl) 
or by burning. 

(2) by the process of denitrification urrler unaerobic conditions in the soil, the 
nitrogen bei~ releasEd as nitrogen gas or as nitrous oxide. 

The anount and condition of the organic matter in the soil is important in determini~ 
whether the ni trogen in it can be absorbErl by plant roots. 

Possible effects of Eucalyptus on the nutrient balance 

A nunber of possible effects of planti~s of eucalypts on the nutrient balance have been 
SlJJ<]estErl. One criticisn of eucalypts is that they may deplete the nutrients on the 
site, particulat"ly if they are grolltTl and croppErl for several rotations. This is, of 
course, a general point that can be made about all fast growi~ tree crops, Eucalyptus 
CII\OO;J them. How valid is it; and is there any evidence that eucalypts have any special 
dEmands in this respect? It has also been stq}estErl that eucalypts may pratOte the loss 
of nutrients by encouragi~ increasErl run-off am loss of soil by water and wind 
erosion. 
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On the other hand, it has been claimed that eucalypts may improve soil characteristics 
when planted on degraded or deforested sites by improving the structure of the surface 
soil, by penetrating relatively impermeable layers of sub-soil and by drawing up 
nutrients from depth. Is there any basis to these claims? 

Effect on input 

Th£'re is little conclusive evidence on the effect of input via precipitation. George 
(1979) has estimated the nutrients contained in the rainfall, stamflowand throughfall 
in a plantation of Eucalyptus hybrid at Dehra D..In, north India. The data on 
concentrations of nutrients are presented in Table 3 and total yields (in kg/ha/year) in 
Table 4. It will be seen that the concentration of salts in stem£low and, to a lesser 
extent, in throughfall arc greater than in the rainwater: but it is unclear whether 
these additional amounts come from leaching of the foliage (i.e. internal circulation) 
of by washir¥J aerosols and wst fran the leaves (i.e. an input). AttiWill (1966), 
however, in a study made of mature E. Obliqua forest in the Great Dividing Range, 
south-eastern Australia concludes that the:Principal contribution was made by leachir¥J 
nutrients fran the leaves. 

. 
Lima (1975) coopared the influence of C.saligna arx! Pinus caribaea var caribaea on the 
quality of rain water neasured by conductivity, colour ana turbidity. He founa these 
IOOre altered by eucalyptus than by pine, and 100[8 in stamflow than in throughfall. 
Stemflow may have particular importance in bringing nutrients directly into the zone of 
feeding roots. 

Table 5 gives examples of estimated inputs of elements in rainfall and of amounts of 
elenents released by the weatherir¥J of granite: both are fran Australia. These figures 
are illustrative of the orders of magnitude of possible inputs. Other figures are given 
in Table 6 where they are compared with losses in streamflowr these data are discussed 
below. No evidence is available about inputs by an~ls nor of comparisons between 
eucalypts and other trees. 

Lima aoo O'Loughlin (in press) present interesting evidence of the interaction of 
rainfall with the forest canopy. Table 7 compares the nutrient content of rainwater, 
throoghfall and stemflow in foor different kinds of eucalypt. forest. It can be seen 
that there is a consistent enrichment of rainfall water after it paaaes through the 
canopy, especially in sodium arx! potassium. The leached sodium repreaenta about t\olO 
times as much as is found in the litter fall, and potaasilolll 1.3 times. '!his process is 
clearly inportant in the internal circulation of elements within the 8Coayattm; but, of 
coorse, only the precipitation and washed off particles lead to a net input of 
nutrients. 

Effects on ootp,lts 

The only evidence available is from natural eucalypt. foresta, and there are evident 
dar¥Jers in extrapolating from these to plantations, especially u forestry operations 
(harvesting, road buildir¥J etc.) may lead to acoelerated l08S of nutrients by erosion. 
Lima and O'IJ::lughlin (in press) review the evidence on the quality of wtar draining from 
catchments containing natural eucalypt forests and conclude that quality is usually 
high. It depeoos strongly on geological and soil properti_ rather than Q1 the type of 
vegetatioo. In catctments characterised by peITl8able soils _ter CJlality vari. little 
with discharger in catctrnents with leas permeable soils quality varies with the 
discharge, reflecti1'¥1 the different proportions of base flow and wrfece Nn-off. There 
is, too a danger of sheet erosion in low grade, dry forests with ar:.u of bare soil. 
The canpositioo of the forest does, however, occasionally influence vater quality. A 
forest of E. diversicolor, whose heavy litter is rich in total baMs, produced water of 
a higher pH than forest of ~. mat;ginata and !!. wandoo. 
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Table 3 

Concentration of nutrients in stemflow, throughfall and rainwater 

Nutrients (ppm) 

K Ca Mg j N P 

! 
Stemflow 3.07 3.01 0.19 I 0.18 0.07 
Throughfall 0.70 0.65 0.15 

i 
0.15 0.01 

Rainwater 0.31 0.35 0.15 0.10 0.01 

From: George (1979) 

Table 4 

Nutrient return through stemflow, throughfall and rainwater (kg/ha/year) 

Nutrients 

K Ca Mg N P 

Stemflow 3.9 3.8 0.2 0.2 0.1 

Throughfa 11 9.4 8.8 2.0 2.0 0.1 

Total 13.3 12.6 2.2 2.2 0.2 

Rainwater 5.2 5.9 2.5 1.7 0.2 

Grand Total 18.5 18.5 4.7 3.9 0.4 

From: George (1979) 



Element 

Na 
K 

Mg 
Ca 
Cl 

NH41\1 

NO 1N 
P 

Mn 
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Table 5 

Inputs of nytrients into forest ecosystems through 
rainfall and weathering of granite 

Ranges of values Elements released by 

reported for accession weathering granite 

of elements in rainfall in 
Australia 

(kgha- 1yr- 1 ) (kgha- 1yr-1 ) 

-
2 111 9 
O~ 14 9 

03 15 2 
08 35 6 
2 180 0.06 

07 2 
03 1 
01 03 0.07 

0.11 

From, Hingston, F.J. (1977) 



Species Ca 
R 

I 

E. obligua 
(A) 

2.6 ! 
Dry seler. 3.2 i 

I 

I E. obligua 1.3 I 

Wet-dry 
(B) 7.0 I sclerop. 

! 
E. regnans (C) 6.6 

! 
I 

I E. resnans (D) 6.6 , 

i 

(A) E. radiata - E. 

(B) E. radiata - E. 

(C) 60% old growth. 

(D) old growth 
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Table 6 

Catchment nutrient input in precipitation (R) 
and output in streamflow (Q), in some eucalypt 
forestS(Kg. ha- 1.yr-1 ) 

Mg K 

Q R Q R Q R 

0.2 5.4 3.6 2.0 2.0 0.0] 
0.4 1.1 1.1 1.8 0.3 a 01 

0.2 1.4 3.6 4.2 2.1 -
7.1 1.5 4.5 - - 0.33 

10.3 2.6 ! 4.9 2.9 7.5 0.15 
I 

I 
I 

16.8 2.6 
, 

7.4 2.9 8.7 0.15 I 
1 ! 

viminalis - E. mannifera 

P 

Q 

I 0.02 
0.01 

i 

-

0.26 

! 
0.12 

I 0.1 'j 
I 

J 

~- E. delegatensis - Eo paucitlord - E. dalrympleana 

16% regrowth 

Frcm: Lima and O'Loughlin 

Na I ----
R \) 

! - -
2.8 2.7 , 

] 7. q 1 q. 8 

2. ') J r,. q 

12.4 20 • .' .. 

12.4 32.11 



E. 

E. -

E. -

E. -
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Table 7 

Leaching of nutrients from eucalypt forests canopy by rainfall 
(P = rainfall, T = throughfall, Sf = stemflow) 

kg/ha/year 

Species Process 

K Ca Kg Na S04 

sisnata-!. umbra P 3.4 3.2 5.9 5.0 9.6 

T 8.5 14.0 7.2 44.0 17.0 

Sf 0.9 0.8 1.1 8.1 0.7 

melanophloia P 2.6 1.9 0.7 3.7 -
T 22.1 9.3 8.1 6.4 -

Sf 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.2 -

obliqua P 4.2 1.3 1.4 17.9 -
T 15.4 6.3 6.0 37.2 -

obliqua P 2.0 2.7 5.4 16.8 -
T 13.4 8.0 7.3 25.4 -. 

From: Lima and O'Loughlin 

P 

-
-
-

0.1 

0.5 

0.01 

-
-
-
-
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Table 6 gives same comparative figures of inputs to and outputs from catchments under 
different kinds of forest. There is little consistency in these figures. Considering 
comparative figures from other parts of the world, the aulhors comment: "In general, 
output of nutrients exceeds the input, but the balance varies from cation to cation. 
Variation in input is related to the geographical location of the catchment. Variation 
in the output will reflect catchment characteristics and vegetation cover. For one 
individual catchment, the balance of same nutrients will also vary from year to year. 
By comparison with world data the nutrient balance in eucalypt plantations shown in 
Table 6 shows a conservative balance, which reflects a stable condition being exerted by 
the undisturbed eucalypt ecosystem". 

The effects of eucalypts on soil quality - without cropping 

As explained in the introduction, one would expect the effect to vary greatly according 
to the kind of vegetation in which the plantations are established. Eucalypts may 
occasionally be used to replace primary climax forest (e.g. f. deglupta in place of 
dipterocarp forests in Mindanao in the Philippines); they may be planted as a 
potentially more productive crop in place of exploited indigenous forest (e.g. as a 
substitute for sal, Shorea robusta, in north India); they may be used to revegetate 
deforested or degraded land (as in the Peruvian Andes), or they may be introduced into 
agricultural land. All these circumstances are different. Add to these the range of 
climatic conditions, soils and species of eucalypt; and the number of answers become 
legion to the simple question: what effect do eucalypts have on soil fertility? 

If the plantations are cropped, the situation is once again quite different. The effects 
of cropping will be discussed separately in a later section. 

FAD, in collaboration with IUFRO, initiated a study in the 1950s and early 1960s, the 
conclusions of which are presented in Anon (1966) and in Giulimondi (1959). Karschon 
(1961) provides a review of the literature to that date. Research was carried out in 
Italy, Morocco and Spain, mostly on pr.eviously treeless sites, on the following 
aspects: 

A. The extraction of minerals from the soil 

Distribution of the princi~al mineral elements in the various parts of the tree. 

Imnobilisation and extr.action by the eucalypt.us stand in comparison to such actions 
by other cultivations under the same conditions. 

B. Influence of the eucalyptus stand on the chemical 
and physical properties of the soil 

Accumulation and evolution of litter. 

Cycle of mineral elements. 

Evolution of humus. 

Influence on microflora. 
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Anon (1966) gives a list of all the publications originating from the study and drew the 
following conclusions: 

"O'le may affinn that, even in soils that are relatively non-fertile, the mineral 
di~tribution fram eucalypt trees is slight [sic). 

The evolution of the litter leads to a 'mull' type of hunus which, even on very 
per:roeahle saooy soil, does not give rise Lo any evidEnt phenomenon of drainaJe at 
the base or of acidification. 

The microbiologic flora of the soil does not appear to be 
considerably influencoo by the Bucalyptus stam. 

Later work has been concerned with three fields: 

the effects of eucalypts on previously treeless sites: 

comparison with managed sal (Sho~ea robusta) forests and sal plantations; 

camparison of eucalypts wi th pine plantations. 

Eucalypts on previously treeless sites 

EUcalypts are very widely used for the afforestation of previously treeless sit~, 
because of their C)€J'lerally rapid growth and abi li.ty to grow on very poor soils, in 
particular those that are deficient in phosphor~s. In addition to planting for wood, 
shelter and shade, they have been usei for erosion control, as it has naturally been 
asslJTlei that a cover of tree:; WDuld provide better protection than the degraded 
vegetation that they Leplace. It has been an additional point in their favour that they 
Qre unpalatable to stock an:1 therefore more 1 ik.ely to survive where the lard has been 
(je;Jraded by overgrazing. Their ecolOJical effects in such situations are thus of wide 
interest. 

Yadav et al (1959) exanined d "i-year old plantation of Eucalyptus sp. at Asorori, Uttar 
Pradesh, roo ia. They reported a movement downwards of cao and of the finer soil 
particles; a fall in pH, M:]O, total K20, PPS and available phosphorus, ard·a rise in 
available potassilJTl. 

Liani (]959) exarnine1 a 25-year old stand of E. canaldulensis on sandy calcarrous soil 
near catania in Sicily. There was an accunulation of acid hunus but there was no 
EN'idence of movf'ent of iron in the profile. The accunulation of organic matter was 
high (20.33kg/m ), higher than that of other eucalyptus sites that he had previously 
studiai (10.45): (pinewood gave 7.54 an agricultural land 2.q2). Organic matter was 
highest \<ihere there was an uooerstory of Acacia saligna, Robinia pseudacacia and 
Phragmites • 

Bernhard-Reversat (1982) made i"l laboratory stujy of the docaoposition of the litter of 
E. canaldulensis. He founj that there was an abundant litter fall but that the 
proportion of fine material in the surface soil was small; the disappearance and 
mineralisation of the litter was relativ~y slow, but mineralisation of carbon continued 
in olc1 litter; the litter containe..i a s:.lbstanti.al proportion of hydrolysable substances. 
which were only retaine..i in the soil if there was sufficient clay in it, anj there was a 
reduction of organic lnatter in the sllty-clay fraction of the soil. Acacia ~ behaved 
differootly, with much more humus ranainin:] •. ~elaleuc~ was similar to Eucalyptus and 
Azidarachta was intermediate. 
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In this conteKt Mullette et al (1974) reporte:'! that the growth of ~. gl.lmlifera, a 
species of very Lmpoverishe:'! soils on ridgetop habitats responded markedly to insoluble 
phosphates. They su;;nested an interaction between root exudates, micro-organi911S, 
ahminiun ions aoo root uptake mechanisns to account for its ability to make use of 
these suhstances. 

Conparison with manaJed for-ests of sal (Shorea robusta) 
and of sal plantations 

Singhal et al (1975) and Singhal (1984) report on a 5-year comparison between a coppice 
growth of nat ural sal anj a plantation of Eucalyptus sp. near Dehra nn. '!hE' amunt of 
organic matter aCCl.ltlulated under sal was much greater than under eucalyptus; but 
hunification was more rapid umer the latter; its litter was more hydrolysable and the 
hunic material 11lOIle:'! more rewHly downwards in the soil. They conchded that eucalyptus 
had a beneficial effect on soil str.ucture and thus on fer-til ity. 

Jha arrl Pande (1984) have canpare:'! a plantation of F.. canaldulensis (made in 1967), a 
plantation of sal (made in 1926) and natural sal forest, aJain near- Dehra 0Jn, on old 
alluviun. 

They conely;1 e:1 that: 

None of the monocultures could surpass the natural sal in organic matter 
accunulation, total N, P arrl available N, P and K 

A 14-year old monocul ture of eucalypt showed higher accunulation of organic 
matter than a monoculture of sal 

The soil under- eucalyptus had a tendency to retain rnore water than the sal 
I'fk)noculture. 

Eucalyptus resulted in an increase of soil pH; but the sal monoculture lEd to a 
lowering of pH in oamparison with natural sal. 

!btal nitrogen and phosphorus were found to be low in the sal monocultur.e 
canpare:'! to eucalyptus, but the total potassiun was more. 

Available nitrO'Jen and phosphorus were low under the sal monoculture in 
canpadson to eucalyptus, but available potassiun was high. 

Raising a moncx:ulture of E>.Jcalyptus in a natural sal area caused no dC!ItIa:Je to 
the soil fertility am prove:'! superior to long standing sal monoculture in 
that local i ty 

Oomparisons with pine 

Jamnet (1975) made a canparison between pine and eucalypt plantations (E. canaldulensis, 
~. saligna, !. platyphylla and a unnaned species of pine) on sandy soils at Pointe Noire 
on the coastal plain of the PEOples' Republic of CorYJO. '!he eucalypt plantations dated 
back to 1953: the pines were a little more recent. The mean precipitation was 1283 !till 

but vade:'! widely between 2047 nm and 295 Inn during the 14 years of measuranent. There, 
is a pronounced dry season. The vegetation is a low savanna. 
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The soils are weakly acid with a low clay fraction arrl poor in organic matter. There 
was better hunification under the eucalypt, a rEduction of calciLrn arrl weak acidifaction 
uroer both, but espe::ially uOOer the pines where there was also a teOOer¥;y to 
podsolisation. 

Eucalypts on peat 

20har (1976 and 1979) reportEd on the developnE!'lt of E. tereticornis aOO its effect on 
nitrate levels in the soil on recE!'ltly reclaUnEd peat-in the Hula valley, Israel. 
Because of the high water table growth was exceptionally fast, 12 m high aOO 18 an ISH 
after 4 years. Soil nitrates were fouOO to be significantly lower in the eucalyptus 
plantation than in a canparable treeless area. The intensive cultivation of eucalypts 
here is stggestEd as a means of rEduci~ eutro{:ilication in Lake Tiberias. 

Conclusion 

The stlrlies carriEd out on the effect of uncroppEd eucalypts on soil quality are almost 
totally confinEd to the MEditerranean am to the sub-tropical zone of north IOOia: am 
only in the latter case have canparisons been mcrje betweE!'l eucalyptus, natural forest 
and plantations of an iOOigenou..c; species, sal (Shorea robusta). These stu:iies, 
therefore, only cO\l'er a very small rartJe of the coo:Htions in which eucalypts are grown. 
These effects have only been E!)(aninEd O\I'er a relatively short time. In gE!'leral one may 
conclu:ie that the effects of eucalyptus cO\l'er on treeless sites imprO\l'e soil fertility 
by developil'YJ a mull hunus, al thotgh there are imications that on certain soils the 
hunus may be slightly acid. Chnparisons with sal and with pine plantations are also 
generally favourable. In canparison with Brachyste;Jia \IKJOdlarrl in Zambia there is a 
rEduction of tennite act.ivity aOO a build up of uOOecanposoo leaf litter (see O1apter 
IV, below). There is no evidence in these localities of any deterioration aOO the 
possibility of irreversible dana;}e seans very rEmOte. The stggestion that eucalyptus 
might be usEd to rEduce eutrophication is interestirg. 

The effects of eucalypts on soil quality - with croppil'9 

A very different situation arises if the forest is croppeL A loss of nutrients wi] J 
then certainly occur in the harvestEd material aOO this is likely to be accentuatEd by 
the effects of harvestil'9 operations. In the managenE!'lt of natural forest it is usually 
assunEd, possibly wrol'9ly in sane cases, that the loss of nutriE!'lts duril'9 harvestil'YJ 
will be canpensatErl by new natural inputs duril'9 the course of the rotation (fran 
materials dissolvEd in rain water, weatherirg of rocks, nitrCXJen fran 18JlIlIes etc. See 
Figs 3 and 4). ll.It as harvestil'9 becanes more intensive, this is unlikely to rEl'llain 90. 

The position has been well statEd by Raison am Crane (1981). The followirg paragraphs 
are based upon their paper. 

The productivity of even-agEd plantations which are clear fellEd before maturity can be 
considerably greater than that of the native forests which precEdEd then. The increasEd 
growth rates aOO rEmOVal of bianass will increase the denarrl on the soil for nutrients 
and more disturbance of the site may markedly increase the potential for associatEd 
losses of organic matter and nutrients fran the forest ecosystan. 

The consequences for tree nutrition of shortE!'lil'YJ rotations can broadly be dividEd into 
two cate;Jories: 

(a) direct effects on the rate of nutrient drain fran the site, aOO 

(b) imirect effects associated with harvestirg, site 
preparation arrl develop1\8'lt of the new starrl. 
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Direct effects of ranoval of the bianass 

The anount of nutrients aoo rate at which they are directly exporta:i in bicmass depends 
on: the species grown; the length of the rotation, aoo; the de;Jree to which bianass is 
utilisej • 

Increasing danand for forest products aoo nEW technolcx.;Jies has stimulata:i higher levels 
of bianass utilisation an:] soortening of rotations. Sanetimes both strate;Jies are 
appliej together, leading to what has been callej 'fibre farmirrJ'. Increasej 
utilisation of the biOMes (e.g. whole tree harvesting in which all the above grouoo 
biemass is ranovej or canplete tree harvestir¥) in which the stunp;; and roots are also 
inchrlej) can increase up to 5-fold the arount of sane nutrients rEllOlTa:i frem the 
forest. The percentage increase in nutrient ranoval with whole tree logging as cemparej 
with conventional logging is greatest when harvestil'lJ young stams where relatively more 
of the nutrients of the above grouoo bicmass are stored in the cemp:Jnents of the canopy. 
The shorteniT'W] of rotations also increases the rate at which nutrients are ranovErl in 
harvestej bianass, because more material is ranovej in any particular period. ~J1ere the 
level of utilisation is increasej and rotational lerrJth is decreasErl, the nutritional 
efficiency is rErlucej (and nutritional cost increasej) canparErl with more tr~itional 
managanent such as harvesting of lcx.;Js only and manaJanent on longer rotations. 

Indirect effocts of harvesting 

Shortenej rotations increase the frequency of disturbance to the site fran harvesting 
and site preparation. The prq:nrtion of the time when the site is not fully occupierl by 
a closerl canopy forest (which offers sane protection to the soil) will also increase. 
Site disturbance will usually lead either to direct loss of nutrients or to increaserl 
potential for loss -fran the site. The relative mcgnitooe of nutrient elKport fran a site 
in bianass canparEd to that associatEd with site disturbance is highly variable, but the 
latter can sanetimes be greater than the former. It can be causa:i by leachil'lJ, erosion, 
transfer to the atmosphere, uooesirable rEdistribution of nutrients and soil canpaction. 

The rate of soil erosion on a forestej site is difficult to measure as is any assessnent 
of its consequences for future productivity. It is clear that accelerated erosion is 
urnesirable because both the rrost nutrient rich am best structurEd soil is rEltlC7l1EO. 
Ratvval of 1 on of nutrient rich surface soil can result in the export of atx>ut 24 kg P 
aoo 240 kg N per hectare. Even modest rates of erosion duril'lJ a forest rotation may 
result in losses of nutrients of the SiSlle order of ma;Jnitooe as occur in harvesta:i 
bicmass. 

Disturbance of the soil am litter layer in harvesting often lecwjs to increasEd leaching 
of nutrient ions. Factors such as the ranoval of ve;Jetatioo, increasoo exposure aoo 
associatEd soil respiration rates are involvErl. Leaching losses after clear felling aoo 
site preparation are highly variable, but losses are usually greatest for N and cations. 
Ccmnercial clearfelling can result in losses of ca aoo N amounting to 30-50% or more of 
those rErnOV'Erl in conventional harvestil'lJ of bianass. Normally oowever losses are less. 
The effects of soortena:i rotations on leaching rates have not bee1 reportej, but average 
long-tem rates ~uld be expects:) to increase because of more frequent disturbance of 
the site and an increase in the prq:nrtion of the time that the site is not fully 
occupied by actively growing ve;Jetation. Increased leaching further agJravates the 
increased drain on site nutrients imposed by frtqJent harvesting of nutrient rich 
bianass uooer shorter rotation. 

BJrning of slash betwE!El'l rotations le!Jds to sane direct loss of nutrients and there can 
.be ackHtional losses during the fire, especially of volatile elanents, fran duff layers 
arwj organically enriched surface soil durirg the fire, as well as a later loss of 
fire-mobilisej elanents fran the .60i1. Wsses of elanents, especially N, P an:j S 
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resul tiOJ fran burning may he equal to or greater than that rEmOll'w in harvested 
bianass. But, althoUJh more canplete utilisation of bianass directly increases export 
of nutrients fran a si te, it may el iminate the nero for slash reduction burnirYJ aoo 
hence prevent large losses of elenents (especially N) fran duff and surface soils. 

IncreasEri soil respiration, after exposure of the soil at the time of harvestirYJ can 
also lean to the loss of soil. organic matter. Serious reductions of up to 60% in the 
o["1]anic matter of !"ioils followl.n::j croppiTrJ with Pinus radiata plantations in Australia 
have been shown, to;Jether with a widenirYJ of the C/N ratios (Raison aoo crane, 1981). 
Such a loss of organic matter is likely to have serious nutritional consequences because 
soil organic matter is so intrinsically associated with most physical, chemical aoo 
biological aspects of soil fertility. 

WioorowirYJ which is often usErl nurin] site preparation can lead to renoval of surface 
soil with detrimental effects on subsequent nutrient supply aoo tree growth. The dEQree 
aoo seriousness of the soil disturbance and oanpaction caused by traffic of machines 
duriTrJ harvesting aoo site preparation is highly variable. It depends greatly on soil 
type but, on all types, shartenEri rotations will increase the p:)tential for losses fran 
these causes. 

In exaniniOJ the ecolOJical effects of the growiTrJ and harvestiOJ of eucalypt 
plantations, one Inust try to distinguish between those effects that would be associated 
with comparable harvestin::j of any other plantation species and those that are specific 
to eucalyptus. For ex:crnple the iooirect effects mentionEri above loOuld all be associated 
equally with other plantation species. 

Nature of the evidence 

The literature on this subjoct can be dividErl into three cate;]ories: 

(a) tlx>se papers that give data on the bianass aOO the nutrient content of 
various canponents of the forest crop (leaves, twigs, bark, rcots etc.) 

(b) those that conpare the nutrient content of the crop with the nutrient store 
in the soil; and 

(c) those that make estimates of the nutrient cost of harvestirYJ anj the 
consequences of usiOJ different species am systems of manC:W:Jement. 

Of these the most significant is the last category, especially when the authors discuss 
the relative use of nutrients by eucalypts aoo other alternative crops. lhe literature 
in the first cat6'Jory is listed in the bibliography but is not reviewed in the 
(Hscussion that follows. 

Ccmparison of the export of nutrients with soil reserves 

Andrae and Krapfenbauer (1979) made a study in the Brazilian State of Rio Graooe do SuI 
of the hiomass and nutrients in a 4-year old stand of ~. saligna. lhe climate in the 
locality is sub-tropical with hot wet summers and 0001 wet winters, the natural 
vegetation a grass pampa. '!he soil is poor with a horizon of clay accunulation. 'ttle 
stlrly was mOOe of 12 representative trees of 4-l4an mH. 

The total bianass of the stand was 56t/ha of which 38 t (69%) was tree biomass above 
groum, lOt (17%) hianass below groUl''¥:! and Bt (14%) the bianass of the litter am the 
vegetation of the forest floor. Annual bianass production was estimatErl as betweal 14.7 
and 17.1 t/ha, the differirYJ estimates dependirYJ upon assunptions about the life span of 
the evergreen leaves. 
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The amounts of nutrients in the various components of the system are given in Table 8. 
From this it can be seen that even the wood alone contains a large proportion of the 
phosphorus arrl potassium of t~ system. In the lower part of the Table figures are 
shown for- the relation between the nutrients in the litter and soil cCfl1.)ared with those 
in the biomass. Canparable figures are given for a 17 year old stand of Araucaria 
angustifolia, f~ which it will be seen that the situation in relation to all elements 
is even nnre critical in the case of the Araucaria than it is for ~. saligna. 

Wise and Pitman (1981) have also campa~ the amounts of nutrients likely to be removed 
in the harvesting of typical 10 year old plantaticns of various species of eucalypt (E. 
grandiS, ~. laevopinea, ~. maculata, ~. sali~na, ~. sieberi and ~. viminalis) with t~ 

ank of nutrients in a nurrber of typical soi s in New SOUth wales and OJeensland. 

The main limiting nutrients are considered to be phosphorus, sulphur arrl possibly 
CalCium. Comparisons of nutrient removals with the nutrient status of the soils gives 
some indication of "the magnitude of the nutrient removals in relation to the available 
nutrient reserve in the soil. When this is done it is apparent that calcium and 
potassium may be the first nutrients to become limiting on many sites urrler a series of 
short rotation plantations. "They give estimates of the amounts of nutrients 
which are likely to be added to the system by the weathering of granite ard by inputs in 
rainfall. These are shown in Table 8. 'l1ley ccrnnent that "natural inp..1ts could on many 
coastal sites readily replace sodium and chlorine and perhaps magnesium. Potassium may 
be partially replaced but calcium, phosphorus and nitrogen will not be sufficiently 
supplied in natural inp..1ts to replace removals and in addition will be further depleted 
by natural outputs". 

They then make a comparison between the nutrient rennvals from short rotatio~ 
plantations, from an average native forest with an annua13wood removal of 2m /ha (a very 
productive forest in New South wales would yield about 5m land from a cereal crop. 
Their- calculations lead to the conclusion that the nutrient removal under a natural 
sawlog regime would average less than 5% of that ~ved in total tree utilisation in 
short rotation plantations. This is due to retention of leaves, branches and bark, a 
larger proportion of heart'«<>Crl and lower productivity. The canparison with cereals over 
a 10 year period (one fallow year in four) is even nnre striking. Nitrogen removals are 
2-4 times higher than in the eucalypt plantations and those of phosphorus 10-20 times 
higher. 

Raison and Crane (1982) make a most illuminating comparison between plantations of E. 
delegatensis and Pinus radiata. Their conclusions are quoted in full in the following 
paragraphs : 

';I.'here can be a marked interaction between the type of tree species and the length 
of the rotation, which will affect the rate of nutrient export and nutritional 
efficiency. A study of the distribution of biomass and phosphorus in the boles 
(wood + bark) in two commercially significant species, Eucalyptus delegatensis and 
Pinus radiata in Australia led to the following conclusions: 

(a) a markedly higher concentration of P was found in sapwood than in heartwood 
for both species. This was shown especially in ~. delegatensis where the ratio of 
P in the sapwood to that in the heartwood was 33: 1, ~red Wi th a ratio of 9: 1 
found in P.radiata. 

(b) significantly nnre sapwood formation in P. radiata. Heart'«<>Crl formation did 
not commence in P. radiata until aged 17, cai"pared with ~. delegatensis where 
heartwood commenced to form at age 7 years. 

(c) the carbination of faster growth rate and higher average concentration of P in 
the boles (a consequence of (a) arrl (b) above) resulted in greater rates of P 
removal when harvesting !. radiata catpared with !. delegatensis. 
These rates are shown in Tabl~ 



Table 
~utrien conten various ee rmponen and 

1 

N P K Ca Mg 

A Soi 1 0.2S em 4508 13.5 225 195 279 

B Soil 0-7) em 11522 29.9 635 3240 835 
-

C Litter 63 2.7 20 100 15 

0 Return by leaf fall/yr 41-61 24-35 40-60 43-64 11-17 

E. saligna E Tree and ground vegetation 230 30.4 221 251 52 r 

F Wood 20.84 12.21 41.89 16.59 6.10 

G Bark 13.18 2.35 25.95 56.60 12.99 ~ 

H Branches 29.60 3.39 44.95 69.36 7.33 
, 

I Leaves 107.66 6.94 61.06 64.23 16.64 
-~- -

K Tree (F+G+lh1) 171. 28 24.89 113.15 206.78 43.06 
. - . -. --- -- - -- - .-~ * • ~'--

--~,-~ 

E. sa ligna Litter and soil (O-l~ ca)/biomass 19.87 0.53 1.11 3.96 5.65 
A + C 

Araucaria angustifolia " " " 11.17 0.31 0.43 1.9 1.5 
__ .L. __ ___ -_ 

Andrae and aptenbaue 
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(d) irrleperoent of growth rate, the shortenin;J of rotations increasED the rEmCNal 
of P per unit of \lOad harvestED. Table 9 shows that the amount of P rEmOVED per 
unit of I«XXi harvestej il'lcraasED by 70% when the rotation <¥]e of ~. delEgatensis 
was re.:hx:Ed fran 57 to 18 years. REmOval of early thinnings (a form of shortenED 
rotation mancgEment) results in a significant loss of nutrients fran the P. raHata 
forest. -

( e) thooretically, ~. delEgatensis will only becane significantly more 
nutritionally efficient than P. radiata when grown on rotations of greater than 7 
years. The canparative efficIency of E:.. delEgatensis increasED progressively with 
cge. 

This latter observation has lEd us to conclLrle that for rotations of about 7 years 
or less which are currently usEd with eucalyptus plantations in Brazil, there may 
be no nutritional a1vantage (in terms of rEDuCED export of P in bianass) of 
eucalYP!s over other speci~. . . Eucalypts exhibitin;J high growth rates 
(4o-BOm /haIyear) outside of Australia, and managED on short «10 year) rotations 
will place heavy danarrls on soil reserves of nutrients (e.g. about 5kg/ha/year 
stOrEO in I10000) which are similar to those of annual agricultural crops (e.g. 7+ kg 
P/ha/year: for corn). The harvestin;J of folicge in adHtion to ~ will further 
increase the removal of nutrients, and it is very likely that rEgular fertilisation 
(at rates s~ilar to those USED for cgricultural crops) will be requirED if 
fertility of the soil am productivity of the forest are to be sustainED. 

This would Stmest that there is no danonstratED inherent advantcge (or disadvantage) in 
using eucalypts rather than other genera, but that each situation should be exanine1 on 
its Tnerits. 

Nutrient cost and conclusions 

MaclJewick et al (1981) make a Ct:mparison between two eucalypts (E. nitens am E. 
fastigiata) am E.. ra:Hata in N:)rth Islam, New Zealarrl. Their eanparison is between 
the eucalypts at 4 years am the pine when it reaches its maximl.ll\ mean annual incranent 
at 17 years. They calculate fa.':: each the nutrient cost - the anount of nutrient 
rencNErl,/unit of energy harvestaL These nutrient costs are presentErl in Table 10. It 
will be seen that phosphorus costs were approx~ately the scme in all cases but nitrogen 
costs fran harvesting 4 year old E. fastigiata would have been alJrost four times those 
fran the older P. radiata. Lecivi~ foliage in the forest would decrease nutrient costs 
by about 10% for calcil.ll\ and a~st 50% for nitrogen. 

They concltrle: "N..ltrient costs of energy fran bianass are very sensitive to stam age 
in young stams where the relative proportions of folicge to I«XXi am of yourg to old 
II«Xld are chargin;J quickly. Any canparison between &icalyptus arvj Pinus radiata must be 
treatED with caution until more is kJ"¥)Wl"l about optimal silvicultural rEgimes for 
different species arrl their relative yields of liquid fuel". 

Guidelines 

Raison arrl Crane (1982) Stggest two implications of this work that are important for our 
present sttrly: 

(a) maintenance of organic matter is a critical factor on many Australian soils [this 
could well be generaliSED outside Australia}, arKi: 

(b) nutrient r81lOVals should not be canparED with total reserves of nutrients in the 
soil as a basis for assessirg the significance of harvestirg. 
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Table 9 

Quantities and rates of phosphorus exported from the forest when 

harvesting E. delegatensis and P. radiata on short and long rotations 

Eucalypt Pine 
Parameter 

(E. (P. radiata) d£>l~atenf,is) 

Tree rotation (yr) 18 57 18 40 

Proportion of sapwood in 52 28 100 90 
stemwood (%) 

P exported (kg P ha -1) 

in stemwood 9 17 28 56 
in bark 4 8 18 24 
in bole 13 25 46 80 

Rates of P harvested in boles 

as per wood (q P t wood -1) 97 51 258 169 
time (kg P ha -1 yr-1 ) 0.73 0.44 2.53 1. 97 as per 

Proportions compared to the 

longer rotation 

as per wood 1.7 1 1.5 1 

as per time 1.6 1 1.3 1 

1 

includes 4 commercial thinnings at ages 16, 22, 28 and 34 prior to clearfelling 

at age 40 

(after Crane and Raison 1981) 
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Table 10 

Mean annual increment and nutrient cost of energy 

.--_._-----
Pinus radiata E. nitens E. fastigata 

Stem + Total I Stem -+ Total Stem + Total 
branch 

! 
branch branch I 

Age (years) 17 17 I 4 

I 
4 4 4 , 

I 

Mean annual increment 
, i 

oven-dry (t/ha) 18 17 i 
18 I 20 13 15 ! , 

8 I i , 
Energy (10 J/ha/year) 202 305 I 326 I 377 238 268 

I 
j 

10
6

J 
I 

Nutrient cost per I 

I 
N (kg) 46 74 122 i 220 135 268 
p (kg) 11 14 

, 
10 t 15 9 17 ! , 

K (kg) 65 80 I 172 203 157 207 
Ca(kg) 50 55 200 220 170 206 
Mg(kg) 16 17 35 42 37 51 

From: Madgwick et a1 (1981) 
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In general, inputs of nutrients sl'¥:>uld aim to maintain (or improve) the nutrient 
supplyinJ capacity of the soil. 1hus more nutrients generally neErl to be addEd than are 
rEl1lOllaj in bianass because of the low ef.ficiency of reccNery of applied (fertiliser) 
nutrients by tt'eE!S. 

'!hey propose the followirg stratEgies: 

Leavil'Vl;l nutrient-rich bianass on the sitei not harvestirg root systsns on most 
sites; ranc:wal of bark fran tree trunks aoo its retention on the site wherever 
possible. 

UIIe of conservative site preparation procedures which minimise disturbance aoo 
loss of nutrients aoo organic IRatter from slash, litter layers and surface 
eo11. 

Efficient use of fertil ieers. 

'!he possible use of lEgunes (either inter-cropped or durirg a fallow period 
between rotations) to assist in the maintenance of soil organic matter aoo 
ni tro)8'l a:orony. 

Use of tree stock selecte:l for their low nutrient denaoo. 
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CHAPrER IV 

ca-tPETITION AND REPlACFJo1mT 

Introduction 

This section deals with the effect on v8:Jetatior'l and fauna of insertirq 9.lcalyptus 
plantations into areas where they were rot present before. These effects are broadly of 
two kinds which are called in this report competition and replacement. 

Competition effects 

~en eucalypts are plantErl in any area of natural IX sani-natur-al v8:Jetation, this has 
an effect on the fauna aro flora of that particular area. This may be due to shadil'Y], 
competition for nutrients or water, site disturbance, allelopathic effects (direcl 
chanical influences of eucalypts on other plants) and the cumulative effects of any 
charqe:; in' the soil. 

The fauna will also be affected. Plantations of eucalypts will afford a totally neN 

habitat, by charqirq the grouro flora, the structure of the v8:Jetation, arrl, roost 
im~rtant, substitutirq one species - an elCotic - to occupy the dominant place in the 
cannunity. Exotics generally support a poorer cannunity of herbivorous animals than thE' 
species they replace - this is one of the reasons why they are successful; and they 
therefore make a smaller contribution to the lower end of the anbnal food-chain than do 
native species. 

It is necessary to enphasi5e, however, that the effect of any plantation will depend 
upon the nature of the cannunity it replaces, aro on the ecological characteristics of 
the r8:Jion. fbr exanple, in an arid area, eucalypts may well suppress ground vegetation 
by competirq for water: but they are unlikely to do 50 in an area of high rainfall. 

All plantations terd to have effects on flora am fauna. They create uniformity - one 
dominant tree, grown in large unifoDTI staros which are also usually mana;1Erl in blocks. 
(sane natural stands are of course canposed of one species and of unifoDTI a;1e, but this 
is unusual.) There is an absence of overmature and deai trees (an important habi tat for 
many animals). Plantations prcrnote a flora that has less bionass and is poorer in 
species than that present in natural forest. But, of course, if they replace overgrazed 
pasture, the v8:Jetation may well become more luxurious than it was before, at least in 
the earlier years of the plantations. The impovedshirq effects of large uniform 
monocultures can also be offset by manaJanent - well planned clearirqs, leavilYJ sane 
ovetmature trees, snaIl groups of native trees etc. Tree plantations, to.), are seldom 
fonmed of a single clone as they often are in aJr-icultural crops. 

Generally speakil'lJ, tx>wever, plantations of E!lCotics will be poorer in species and 
contain different species than the natural forest they replace. When they displace 
no~forest cannunities they will create a forest environnent, which may be a good thing; 
but this is unlikely to favour the species characteristic of the previous open ground. 

Such blanket replacement is, of oourse, cannon in relation to cgricul tural crops. The 
effect of tree IlK>flOCultures (whether rubber, oil palm, teak, Gnelina, pines or
eucalypts) are likely to be loss severe than tOOse of, say, cotton or maize, bocause 
those trees are planted in the natural v8:Jetation am do rot, therefore, replace it 
totally as does an annual crop. and because the rotations are 101'lJer. 

In this matter of canpetition there are feN facts relating to particular tree crops, but 
there are certain general ecological principles that are well known arrl which can be 
applied. Fach case nee1s to be excninErl on its own merits. 
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Replacement effects 

The prohl en of canpet i tion grades into that of replacement. 

~~en an eucalyptus plantation is establishEd, it replaces one ecosystem by another that 
is substantially different •. The location and extent of eucalypt plantations aoould 
therefore be consideroo ~ainst the Sutl of the benefits receivEd fran the ecosystems 
that they are interrlErl to replace. As well as the local social, econanic and 
envirormmtal benefits of these ecosystsns, attention soould be paid to their place in 
any national policy for the oonservation of wildlife arYi of the genetic resources of the 
native flora and fauna. If, for exanple, eucalypt plantations eliminate the last 
exanple of a forest type that is fourd oowhere else, the effect is quite different fran 
that of replacir¥J one tenth of a /lOre widespread forest type. The envirormental impact 
of eucalypt plantations in r.eplacing natural ecosystems can only be assessed if the 
extent of each type of natural ecosystem is known. Decisions about whether or not such 
replacement is justifiEd can only properly be taken against a background of a national 
pol icy for the conservation of 'nature and genetic resources. 

Eucalypts and undergrowth 

Canparative stooies available are fran India (Mathur et aI, 1980; Mathur and Soni ,1983: 
Rajvanshi et aI, 1983) and from Malawi (Jocqu~, 1977):--Tfie Indian studies are concerned 
with comparisons between llicalyptus species (~. canaldulensis, !. grandis and ~. hybrid) 
and sal (Soorea roousta) forest near Dehra run in north India, am the sttrly fran Malawi 
with a canparison between about 4 hectares of a 6~ear old, 15 nrhigh plantation of ~. 
grandis aro an adjacent woodland, of canparable height, dcrninatEd by Brachpt!)ia 
spiciformis. "nlis is in the wettest part of Malawi with an annual rainfal between 1500 
and over 2200 rtITI. 

r'lathur at: al (1980) comparej plantations (~. canaldulensis and~. gJ:'andis) with sal 
forest am secondary brush'l«XXl resulting 14 years after c1earirlJ of sal forest: (this 
forest frequently almost forms a mornculture). Both nll11ber- of species and covec were 
greatest in the eucalypt "lantations and least in the sal forMt. 1here was the sane 
rank.irq in anounts of litter, above ground phytanas8 and below gI'OlJl'd phytanass - the 
t.....a last exclooil'l] trees. The proportion of the line transects usEd which lay under 
crown canopy (a measur.e of shading) were recordEd as: eucalypt 74.7%: brushwood 53.79% 
and sal 36.29%; of grourd VEgetation it was 3.98%. Alti'xn.gh these results SLggest 
better am richer vE!]etation under the eucalypts, the results are vitiated by the fact 
that the eucalypt and brushllOXi area were protectEd fran grazillJ, the sal was not. 

FUrther canparisons (Mathur and Soni, 1983, Rajvasti, 1983) between sal and eucalypts 
cane to similar conclusions. The sal, however:, contains higher proportions of shrubs an:! 
fewer annuals: Agerat~ conyzoides, a widespread annual weEd is the camtOnest species 
under eucal ypt • 

The stand of eucalypt in Malawi has a very open canopy. Und~rowth is patchy 
consisting either of a dense shrub layer of yourg native trees anj sane true shrubs or 
of a grassy herb layer daninatoo by Panicun spp. '!here is still a great influence of 
the flora of the natural woodland in the plantatioo, 45% of the species of the 
BrachystEgia woocUan:! occu['rillJ there. The shade-lovin;;) herb. of the original woodlaoo 
are less well representEd (30\) than shrubs aoo vines (47\) am trees (57\,. fobsSe8 aoo 
epiphytes, cOltnOn in the natural stand, are canpletely absent, aoo mushroans have almost 
disappearoo. The most specialised plants are replaced by tolerant weEds. The litter 
is thicker arrl mainly cOllp:)sErl of intact eucalypt leaves. 
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All these ooservations are in areas which W)uld support tropical rroist forest. No 
publishED information has beel locatED for seni-arid or arid raJ ions. 

[The author has seen Eucalyptus d~luPta plantations replaci~ miXED Dipterocarp forest 
in the Fhilippines (Mindanao isla ). The tree aoo shC'ub flora of the natural forest 
haj been totally replacED; so too had the grourrj flora, which in this case consists 
mainly of. r.agmeration of the many tree species characteristic of the forest. In 
contC'ast old eucalypt plantirgs in the tanperate rainforest near Sintra, Porttgal 
contains a dmse ground vEgetation of the irxHg8lOus flora.] 

Eucalypts and neighbourirg agricultural crops 

Sane effects of shelterbel ts have al nw.ly been diSCUSSED above in Ol.apter I and II and 
reference has been merle to the re.riew by Jmsen (1983). The inter-relations of 
shelterbelts with crops are very canplex am aC'e oot peculiar to eucalypts; they are 
sharED by other tree species that are USED for this purpose. They may inclooe shelt« 
fC'(Jll danaJe hy blown saoo, shelter fran dryirrJ winds, increase::1 tenperatures, and 
rEducErl transpiration; but equally canpetition for water aoo nutrimts. The exact 
effects depenj gC'eatly on circunstances; and oot all of then are fully understexxL 
There is, howe.rer, no convinci~ evidence that the effects of eucalypts are differmt 
fran those of any other tree species; but, it must be admittEd, that no experimaltal 
l«)C'k has heen r1esignoo to damnstrate such differences. The follO\llli~ examples 
dEmOnStrate the kirrl of effects that have been reportED. 

GiulUnondi (1960, 1961) and Giulimondi and Giovannini (1960) examinED the effect of 
shelter belts of E. X trabutii (25 years old) near lOne and E. csnaldulmsis (30 year 
old) near catania-in Sicily, the foener on a silty-clay loam-and the latter on sand. 
The rainfall at catania is 10\lIl, about 500 nrn a year. They found markoo dryirg of soil 
in the slJl'lTler months up to 10-15 m fran the shelter belts in the heavier soil and up to 
20-25 m in the sarod. Yields of lucerne were rEdUCED accordi~ly. On the other haoo 
establ isnl'lmt and growth of lucerne were higher in a 5-8 m stC'ip close to the trees 
after a paC'ticularly rainy winter. 

Shelterbelts 60m wide of Ellcalyptus microtheca provED effective in protectil'WJ irrigatED 
areas in the Gezira, Sooan fran encroadl'llent by des«t saoo; similar results were 
achievED with Prosopis chilmsis and Acacia mellifera. Yields of ora~es were 
substantially C'aisED in California, for distances up to five times the height of 
protecting belts of §.. globulus. 8.lt yields of non- irrigate::1 Vigna U1Vuiculata 
shel terED by 10m high E. camaldulalsis north of Kano in NigeC'ia were only 35% of trose 
grown in the open. (nata quotEd by Jensen, 1983). 

Allelopathic effects 

'!here Mve been s~gestions that certain species of Eucalyptus may produce chenicals 
fran their leaves or littat' that inhibit the gemination 0[" growth of otheC' spECies of 
plant. Th is phenc.rnenon is known as allel~thy. It is an effect which is quite 
different fran direct canpetition for water, minerals or light. 

In the Hunter- Valley, New South wales, Australia Story (1967) detectej, undeC' several 
different species of tree, circular patches which were more sparsely coverED with grass 
than their surrouOOi~s. The trees involvEd were Acacia ~ula, Cl11litris calcarata, 
casuarina luetmannii, Eucalyptus cnibra, E. dawaonIi, E. iillodora, E. rroluccana aoo 
r-btelaea microcarpa. After carefUl investigation he eitabliShej that-canpetition for 
water was oot the cause and that canpetition for nutrients seaned unlikely. He 
cooclooED that chEmical exooates were probably responsible. 
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Table 11 

Comparisons for animals between indigenous forests and plantations 

~ndigenous veg. Plantation 

Author Country Group Euc Non-Euc Pine Euc Maucaria 

Dirtz et al (1975) Brazil Small mammals x x x 

IFrirnd (1982 ) Australia Mammals x x 

~eumann (1979) Australia Beetles x x 

~tryn (1977) s. Africa Birds x x 

~oviarski (1979) Australia Birds x x 

JOCQUe (1977) Malawi Spiders/ x x 

Termites 
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. 'Lnce that Ilate there has been sane experimental work which soows that sane species of 
eucalypt do have an inhibitory effect on the associatErl ve'Jetation. This has reviewed 
Jj Maclaren (1983) from which the following account is adapted. 

Del fobral and Muller (1970) ootm that E. canaldulensis inhibited improvErl grassland 
spa:ies inclllHnJ Rromus ITIOllis ard tnlTtm multiflortm. There was more ve'Jetation urder 
oak, in 45% sunlight, than under the eucalypt, in 64% sunlight; soil moisture in the 
li tter zone was greater than in open areas nearby. Al-fobusawi am Al-Naib (1975) foum 
a scarcity of herbaceous plants in plantations of E. microtheca in Central Iraq, which 
was not due to rroisture, nutrients or shooing; but-leaf extracts, decayirg leaves and 
soil inhibitErl germination and growth of associated spa:ies. The volatile inhibitors 
founj were the sane as toose id ent if i Erl for ~. glohul us by Del Moral ard Mull er (1969). 
They found that the absence of va]etation beneath ~. gld>ulus could rot be attributed to 
canpetition for essential resources r but phytotoxins in fog-(!rip appearErl to be capable 
of causing this. A nunber of annual grasses were tested with the solution coming thro\l]h 
the caoopy. 1\«), Branus mollis am Lolillll multiflorllll, were highly sensitive and others 
less so. 

This phernnenon, which is not confinErl to eucalypts, could be a significant detercent in 
choosing species for erosion control or in circumstances when grazing urder tree covec 
was imIX>ctant. 

ElIcalypts am animals 

There are several publishErl stLrlies on aspects of this subja:t from Australia, Brazil, 
Malawi ard South lIneriea. 'I\«) different kirrls of comparison are involved: betwem 
indigenous and exotic, am between natural forests arrl plantations. Table 11 stx>ws the 
distribution of the different studies in this respect. 

Conparison of natural (oon-aJcalypt) forest 
with plantations of eucalypts 

and of Araucaria 

Three papecs cover this. Dietz et al (1975) compare two areas of mixErl natural forest 
with a 10-year old plantation of ~.:Saligna am a 31-year old plantation of Araucaria 
af'9ustifolia, a species native to Brazil. The two areas had once been irdigenous 
t'Nergrem tropical rain forest am were recovering fran complete devastation, one 15 
years ~o ard the other 52. R:>pulations of snall mamnals were sanplErl by trapping in 
all four forests. Five species of mcmnal were involved (OrzymYS nigripes, lobnodelphis 
aner:-icana, Marnosa sp., Akooon arviculoides am Blarinanys breviceps). The highest 
relative densities of snall mcmnals were found in the Araucaria plantation, the lowest 
in the eucalypt plantation. Densities in the two natural focests were statistically the 
Sene aoo lay between the two plantations. The diversity of captured species was highest 
in the natural forests and least in the hancgene::>us plantations. 

JacquEt) (1977), in the account of Malawi forests discussed above in the section on 
'groum ve;}etation' , compares the density of W8:>s am the weight of the irrlividuals of 
the large spider Nephila sp. in eleven plots each of 7 x 7 m in eucalypt plantation ard 
in Brachystreia \«.)()jlam. The density of wEDs, aoo averClJe weight of spiders, was 
significanty higher in the latter, 950: 200 webs per hectace and 958: 770 rtrJ weight. He 
draws the conclusion that this is due to onsufficient foc:xi in the plantation and 
sundses that the spider would disappear in large pure eucalypt plantations. The 
activity of tenmites was also significantly lower in the plantation. 
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Steyn (1977) made a qualitativE' canparison of the bird populations betweSl eucalypt 
plantations (mainly of ~. graoois) which cover over 25,000 ha in north eastern Transvaal 
am the natural lowveld (. Lowveld Sour Bushve1d') containi~ strips of trees aoo shnbs 
aloO] watercourses. he showed OOW the nunbers and behaviour of certain spe::ies had been 
modified in the areas of plantations. 

He d iscussoo : 

those birds that u..c;e the eucalypt trees and which feej in the plantations; 

toose that use the uooerstory of the older plantations for bree:UrlJ aoo huntil'lJ for 
food: 

those that breej in the plantations and feErl elsewhere; and 

those that lJse eucalypt plantations for feErli~ only. 

Sane l(J'WV'eld birds also maje irrEQular invasions into the plantations, particularly 
duril'l] d ~inter drolfJht in 1969/70. 

Steyn also identified same niches which were fillErl by specialised birds in Australia 
but which were not yet fi.llErl by irdigerous species in SOuth Africa. 

He concluded that eucalypt plantations were not as sterile aoo unsuitable for bird life 
as they were often accused of bein:J. sane less adaptable species had been driven out; 
am plantations were unsuited to the way of life of sane species - for exanple the 
purpl e crestErl lauries (Gallirex porphyreolophus), which is a fruit-eater, aoo widow 
birds, bishop birds and same larks and pipi ts which prefer open country. 

Conparison of iooigernus eucalypt forests 
with eucalypt plantations 

w:>inarski (979) canparErl the birds of a 25-year old plantation of ~. botryoides with 
toose of an adjacent natural forest of mixe1 a]e E. dives with an open, moderately tall 
canopy am a varied shrub aoo gr.ass urrlerstory. The site was close to Melbourne, 
Austr.alia. He found that six species were significantly more catmOn in the plantation 
am nine spocies in the natural forest. '!he diversity of bird species was slightly 
higher in natur.al for.est. There were more hawkin;J species, fewer species that gleanErl 
food fran bark aoo branches, aoo fewer that ate seejs, fruit aoo nectar. Sane species 
were more cammon in the interior of the plantations than at the edges. 

Canparison of iooigenous eucalypt forests 
with forests of Pinus radiata 

r...n conparison of this kind have been made. One, Friend (1982), was in Gippslaoo, 
Victoria arrl canpara1 rrwrmals; the other, in norttreast Victoria, canpared beetles 
(Neunann (1979). 

Por the mamlals, the richness in species ~as lower aoo the proportion of introducErl 
species was higher in plantations, particularly in the your'Qer stanIs where no 
over-story v8Jetation exi.sted. Certain small grouoo-dwelliog species were favourErl in 
plantations of particular ages, deperoir¥] on their requinnents for food aoo refllle. 
TArT]er ground-dwellirq hemivores and carnivores were carmon in the pine plantations, 
althoUJh fee1il'Yl areas for herbivores were restrictErl in middle-agErl plantations to the 
edges of canpar.bnents or to tracks. Most arboreal herbirores, nectivores and users of 
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tree hollows were uncOII1110n in plantations, where they were restricted to rannants of 
native forest. Their lon:;r-tena survival in plantations was considered questionable. 
Salle atboreal species with relatively broad requirana'lts for foa1 am refuge were able 
to edat within older plantation canpartma'lts wich supported aa1\e uroerstory shrubs. 

In pine plantations the nunber of mcmnal species was c;;Jreatest near edges adjaca'lt to 
native forest, and were there was a mosaic of rannant.c; of native forest aoo pine starx1s 
of various ages. Wimrows may be important ref\.Qes for sane of the snaller native 
I1WIII1Ial.s in first rotation plantations, for such species were absent fran YOW¥J second 
rotation plantations which lacked wimrows. 

The findirgs of Neunann (1979) on beetles were similar. The div«sity of c01l1lunities of 
beetles was fourd to be significantly higher in mature eucalypt than in the old .. stams 
of pine b'CiICause, in the eucalypt, there was a more eva'l distribution of imividuals 
allOR] species ard a greatat' richness of species. In both, the ral'ge of speciead was 
c;;Jreater t1urirg the sprirg am slimier than durirg the autlJUn .aM winter. 

N8Jinhal (1980) described the effects of progressive reafforestation since 1958 of 
seconjary grassland in the Ranibennur Blackbuck Sanctuary of 119 sq km in Karnataka, 
IrrHa. 111is r89ulted in the rf!JtXNet:y of populations of the blackbuck (Antilope 
cervic!pca), Indian bustard (Chloriotis nigric!P6) am wolf (Ganis ~) that were 
nearly ElKtinct. He considere:! it doubtful whether this tren:i would be maintains:! if the 
ranainirg q>en areas were plants:!. 

Cbnclusions 

Scme relatively clear ard simple generalizations can be drawn fran this work: 

that plantations have a less diverse flora and fauna than indigenous forests: 

that plantations of EIKOtics have a less diverse flora am fauna than plantations of 
indig8lOUS species: 

that plantations can be made into more favourable habitats for animals aoo plants 
by appropl"iate management which provides suitable habitats for the species one 
wishes to attract. Leavi~ patches or corridors of indigenous va.;Jetation helps 
greatly in this: 

limited plantil1\;Js in treeless areas am the shelter that these provide can be 
beneficial to populations of wildlife. 
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Cfi\Pl'ER V 

SCME SOCIAL CCN;IrERATIOOS 

We have alrec.jy emphasise" in" the intrcrluction that any distinction between ecolc::gical 
E:'ffects am the wider social and ecorrmic consequences of plantil'VJ eucalypts is largely 
i'iL"tificial, because it is mainly in their influence on pe:>ple Ulat the importance of 
ecolog ical effects resides. ntis Olapter considers, in very g81eral tenns, the ways in 
which eucalypts may affect pe:>ple, so that the earlier chaptecs may be seen in a wider 
context. 

The plantirg of eucalypts can have a nlltlber of different kinds of effect. 

'!hese may be purely site-specific, such as possible chalYJes of soil fertility 
affecting only the area of plantation or the effects of shade and root 
canpet.ition on pasture grasses umerneath the trees. 

Alternatively they may be non-local r affectil'YJ coOOitions away frem the site 
such as the rag ional hydrolcgy. 

A third catEgory inchrles activities that might be describm as disruptive. 
Urrler this catEgory ~uld be incllnm the displacenent causm by eucalypt 
plantations: of other fonns of land use, of pra10cts or of enployrnmt. 

M:lst of the ecological effects described in the chapter on water are non-local in their 
influence; those on soil fertility and allelopathy are site specific; Ux:>se on plant 
canpetition are also site specific, but the replacenent of one kind of plant cannunity 
by another 'ilK)uld be classifim as disruptive. All of these have social implications: 
sane purely local that can be prcwid~ for by local conSUltation: others of wider 
significance, requiril'VJ evaluation in the regional or even the national context. 

Much too will deperd upon the scale of proposm planti~. Eucalypts have becane 
contcCNersial largely because they are so widely plantErl and in such larg e quanti ties. 
'!he effects are therefore very evid8'1t. Also, as has been m81tionErl above, they have 
often been plantal with a flourish of trunpets as the tree to solve all problens, and 
sane of the criticisn that they have receivErl is because of disapp:>intm expectations. 

In addition to the purely ecological questions which have been addresse::1 in earlier 
chapters the followi~ are features of eucalypts, and of their growilTJ, that are 
considere::1 to be of significance in a social context. ntey are catEgorism below as 
advantages aM disadvantages, liste::1 in no particular order of importance. 

Advantages 

A multi-purpose tree, providing woOO, shade, shelter, honey, oils and, fran sane 
species (e.g. ~. microtheca) seeds. 

Highly prodoctive aM, when grown in suitable conHtions, can be coppicm 
rEB:Hly. 

Li tter can be collectm and usej as fuel. 

Provides shc!rle fran the side and the sNIde is light, so that there are good 
possibilities for intercroppilTJi [there is same difference of opinion about its 
suitability for inter-cropping}. 
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DisadvanUges 

Unsui table for browse and as fodd ... 

Unsuitable for harvestil'YJ by machete when large. 

Difficulties in raising se.Hings, weEding aoo protection fran stock; [SOOIe of 
these are cannon to oth .. plantation species] • 

The collection of litter for fuel' makes the site prone to erosion. 

Can displace agriculture fran Ian:! suitable for food proouction. 

Lan:! seizure for planting anj displacanent of labour. 

can laid to fuel wood bacaning a market ccmnc:xUty where previously it was a free 
good. 

These are considel:'ations, which, together with the ecological effects, nea1 to be taken 
in~ 8CCX)unt in making decisions whether to plant or rot to plant. They are likely to 
vary fran case to case; but any adverse effects could certainly be mitigatoo by careful 
plannirg am local consultation. 
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Each of the preceHrg chapters has inch.:hrl an E!II'aluation of the available E!II'idence arrl 
any specific conclusions ~t it was possible to draw. SCme guidelines have also been 
stggestErl. It is oot proIPS~ to repeat these in detail her:e but rath8[' to draw sane 
JOOre general conclusions. 

The questions that will face those who have to decide whether or not to plant rucalyptus 
are these: 

Does the planting of Eucalyptus in particular circumstances car~ coats, in the 
broa:1est sense of the IIIOm, that \oIOuld rr:>t be asaociate:! with the planting of sane 
other species? 

If there are costs, will these be offset by the ajvantages (in rapid growth or 
adaptibility to adverse conditions) that \oiIOUld be gained by planting Eucalyptus? 

An additional question which will have to'be face:! by those who plan research is this: 

Is there E!rX>l.IJh E!II'idence, as jldge:! by this rwiew an! ft'Oft what is kmwn of the 
social implications of planting eucalypts, to reach valid decisions on these 
matters? 

If there is oot, what kind of infoImation or research progr __ are necessary to 
correct the deficiency? 

How imp:>rtant is the problan in g8'leral rather than local ter:nt8f and what 
investment· in research does it therefore warrant? 

EcoICX,lical effects: 

The nature of the research 

We have alre!!dy camtent~ in the intrcduction an! the teet on t\olO 
difficulties: that of prcducing any valid g8'\eralizations on a s\.d)ject which covers so 
many different species aoo local circUllStanc_r an! the artificiality of the distinction 
between costs "lssociatErl wi th 'ecological' effects and coats which may, more strictly, 
be considered 'social'. 

The secoOO of these difficulties can only be cwarcane by a more critical stlXly than has 
been possible here of the social attitooes to the growirg of eucalypts am the social 
costs aoo bEnefits associate:! with it. It is st~ly recarm8'lde:! that such a stooy 
should be ~e to canplan8'\t the present work. 

The first is oot so easy to solve. If sufficiently critical ecperbn8'\ts were to be set 
up canparirg eucalypts with alternative plantation trees an! with natural v8Jetation in 
all the (XlSSible sites arC circunstances where the probl8ll is likely to arise, the 
labour am cost \oIOuld be out of all proportion to the imp:)rtance of the problan. On the 
other hand, I bni t~ unreplicat~ trials, such as many that we have rwiEMrl, are not 
E!II'en val id for local use. 

'!he most useful research for the purposes of this review has been of tlllO kinds: 
furrlanEl'ltal research that has been concerned with elucidating the general processes (of 
the water cycle aOO catctJn8'1t hydrology: of nutrient cycling: arC of the physics of 
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shelter helts) am that which has dealt in a canprehmsive aoo critical manner with a 
whole systEm (rotably the total catcmEnt stLrlies). But ellen the latter can only be 
extrapolatoo to canparable coooitions elsewhere; aoo it is unreasonable to suppose that 
such stln ias can be carriEd out for all the nunerous circunstances in which a canparison 
between eucalypts aoo other species is neooErl. 

The most profitable way forward \1«)uld sean to be to use the 'systans' alr8lJdy dellelope:i 
f.or catctJnent stLrlies aoo for the nutriEnt cycle; to refine these if necessary to apply 
as precisely as possible to the case of. eucalypts; aoo idmtify the critical 
rneasur-anents that 1o«)uld be requirEd, in each particular case, to assess the likely 
effects of any interference with the systan (in this instance planti"J e..ICalypts). If 
sane relatively simple measuranents could be devisEd, this 1o«)uld give early warni~ of 
any serious consequences aoo \1«)uld mable prescriptions to be l1U!rle in ~vance (for 
el(aTlple for fertilizer treatmEl'lt). It is reccrrmerrle1 that FAD st'nuld encourage research 
alol'lJ these lines. 

the nature of the ecological effects 

The followiig is a bri.ef SlImIary of the main fiooirgs of the reviar.r: 

Nater. catcm81ts urder forest have a lower water yield than those uooer scrub or 
grassland; but they may ngulate flow bettEr, deperoinJ upon the nature of the grouoo 
Cf:Ner. There is evid81ce rowever fran the hllllid tropics, that YOun;;l, rapidly growirq 
eucalypt plantations cansune more water- ,aoo rEgulate flow less well, than natural 
f.orests. 

There are iooications fran Australian \1«)rk that eucalypt plantations may rEduce the 
yield of catdments more than pine, but the E!I1idence is not conclusive. 

&1calypts are often plantEd where there have been no trees before. Under these 
circunstances the water yield of. catdmEnts is rEducEd aoo water tables are drawn down. 
The effect is greatest when trees are young aoo growirq rapidly. Other tree genera would 
prooably produce canparable effects. 

The stron:.J surface roots of sane e..ICalypts mean that they canpete vigorously with ground 
vEgetation am with neighbouril'l] crops in situatioos where water is in short supply. 

Critical eIIidEl'lce is lacking on two imPJrtant questions: do eucalypts use more water or. 
have a greater effect on the water r8')ime than other species of tree; aoo are eucalypts 
more efficient in their use of water (produce more I«XXj per unit of water usEd) than 
other species? Possibly, txMeIIEr, there is no gEneral answer to either of these 
questions. 

Erosion. EUcalypts are not good trees for erosion control. Under dry corrlitions groum 
v8Jetation is suppressEd by root canpetitioo. This effect is accentuatEd by collection 
or burnillJ of the litter, but rEducEd by terracinJ. lheir performance as shelter belts, 
is similar to other trees of the sarne size aoo shape. 

fIlltrients. Natural eucalypt forest appears to control the leaching and run-off of 
nutriEnts as well as, even perhaps slighUy better than, other natural forests. 

The effects of uncroppai eucalypts on soil deperos upon the state of the soil in which 
they are planted; bEl'leficial in degradEd sites, probably not so when replacil'l1 
iooigEnOus forest. There is evidEnce that eucalypt litter decanp:>Ses less well (because 
of rEducEd activity of tennites) than the litter of iooigerous Brachyst4gia woodlaoo, in 
Malawi. 
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Where eucalypts are p1antej in bare sites, there is an acclll\u1aUon aoo incorporation of 
organic matter. This is mull in most Cit:'Cl.Jnstllnces, but rrk)r has been reporte1. There 
is no evidence of podsolization oc irrevecsib1e deterioration of soil. 

fl.Jca1ypts plantEd on nitrog8'l-rich peat have be&'l shown to take up large quantities of 
nitrOJen am rou1d be usej for rEducin;J eutrophication. 

'!he croppin;J of eoca1ypts on short rotation, especially if the whole bianass is taken, 
leads to rapid depletion of the reserve of nutrients in the soil. 'l1'lis is a direct 
consequence of their capid growth 1 it would apply in much the sane way to any other 
highly productive crop, aoo is also closely associatEd with 1ergth of rotation. 'l1'lere 
is sane evidence that the r8ftCNa1 of nutrients in canparab1e crops of pine are greater. 
calculations of 'nutriEnt rost' should be rtlc91e in each instance aOO fertilizer treatnlent 
dECidEd acrordin;J1y. 

~tition. '!he effECts of eucalyptus on g~ vegetation depend vecy much upon 
cl:unate; I'IDst of these are because of conpetition for waterr the effects of reducEd 
light ace probably less than those causEd by sane other broad leavEd trees or pines, 
bECause of the light stwje cast by eucalypt foliige. Grouro vegetation is 1EMS affectEd 
in wet con:iitions than in dry, when it may be greatly rEducEd, 1eavil'l1 the soil bare aoo 
prone to erosion. 

There is evidence that SO'fte eucalypt species pcoouce toxins that inhibit the growth of 
sane annual herbs. 

fUnbers aoo diversity of animals (evidencEd by millll\a1s, birds am insects) ace less in 
e)(otic eucalypt plantations than in natural forest. 'l1le usual relation seens to apply: 
natural forest> plantations of iooig8lOus species) plantations of exotics. This 
effect can be rEducErl hut oot eliminatEd by manigil'l1 to prOOuce suitable Mbitats. 

Disp1acanent. Ellca1ypt plantations largely displace the ecosystans that were there 
before. The relative importance, both e:010Jica1 am social, of these original 
ecosystEmS should be carefully balancEd against the advantages to be gainEd fran the new 
plantations. 

Conclusion 

In concluc;ion, havin;J reviewEd the evidence very thorolghly, we must stress that there 
can be 00 universal answS[', eitheC' favourable or unfavourable, to the plantirg of 
eucalypts. R>r should there be any universal answer: each case soould be exaninEd on its 
irrlividua1 merits. We canoot see t¥JW further: general research, tDwever detailErl, can 
alter this conclusion. 

We stress that eucalypts should not be p1ante.1, especially on a large scale, witoout a 
careful am intelligent assessnent of the social ard econcmic consequences, arrl an 
attEmpt to balance edvantages against disadvantiges. '!his can probably best be done by 
a sympathetic e)(anination of the ecological circunstances aoo of the needs of local 
people. In the case of the ecology, this will be assist~ by an understandi~ of the 
results of the furdl!lftental research on water, nutrients etc. to which we have refa:re1. 

Short-term ad 00c research on particular s1 tes may be of sane help in makil'l1 local 
decisiona: but the results of such research must not be extrap:>latEd to other different 
cirClJl\stances nor must unwarrantEd generalizations be rMde fran it. 
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ANOOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

'l1'lis bibliography canprises all the publishErl literature that could be tracErl deali~ 
with the ecological effects of Eucalyptus. References on othet' topics, such as growth, 
silviculture or socio-ecorxmic matters, are only inclOOErl if they have relevance to 
environnental issues. 

Apart fr:an the reference, each entry contains three other i tens: a subj ect 
classification; a classification of usefulness arrl relevance; arrl a short stmnarY of the 
contents of the publication. As far as possible, all the literature on the main topics 
of the stooy has bem collectErl arrl read; in a few cases only the abstract has been 
obtained, arrl this is notErl in the entry. 

The subject classification 

Each reference has been classifiErl with one or more irrlices, as follows: 

W Use of watElt', hydrolCXJY, etc. 

N USe of nutrients, fertilisation, nutrient content in soil aOO bianass, 
etc. 

E Other ecological effects than N and W. 

G Genet'al literature (often books) usErl for prepari~ the report. 

R Reviews of other articles. Seldan citErl (the original is citErl) • 

M Miscell anEnUS • DEt>a te, pet'sonal opinions, applications, etc. 

Usefulness classification 

Each refet'ence has been classifiErl, as follows: 

xxx Very useful for this stOOy (strorg evid81Ce), citErl. Key-reference. 

xx Useful. Often citErl. Reliability satisfactory. 

x ti:>t very useful for the stooy. Useful as orientation or as exanples 
of ecological effects. May also be of low reliability. M:>st reliews 
are also placErl here. 
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Al-fobusawi, A.H. am Al-Naib, F.A.G. Allelopathic effects of Eucalyptus microtheca F. 
1975 Muell. Journal of the university of Kuwait (Sci .) ~ 59-66 

E xx Experimental stLrly confirmoo that scarcity of herbace::>us species 
uooer E. microtheca in Iraq was probably due to pherx>lic aOO volatile 
contents in the 1 eaves rather than to canpeti tion • 

Andrae, F. von aOO A. Krapfenbauer. Untersuch~en W>er Bianassen- I..lOO 
1979 N!hrstoffverh!ltnisse in einer vierj!hrigen Aufforstung mit Eucalyptus 

sal igna 9nith in Santa Maria, R.S., Brasilien. Centralblatt fDr das 
gescrnte Forstwesen 96 (1) 1-29. 

N xxx Canplete bianass am nutrient stLdy am canprehensive analysis 
for tree am soil. Low content of P and K in soil canparoo with the tree, 
lEllKiing to the conclusion that sustainErl yield is endangeroo for the 
staoo in question. 

Anon. Research on relationship between Eucalyptus am soil. FNJ, Joint 
1960 Sub-Carmission on Mooiterranean Forestry ProblEmS, WJrking Party on 

Eucalyptus, 4th session, April-May 1960, Lisbon. Secretariat tbte. 2pp. 

Anon. 
1966 

Anon. 
1977 

NW x Altoou;Jh the IUFRO/FAO-sponsoroo stLrlies during the late 50s are 
reliable, infor:rnation on water and nutrient rEquirEments is still 
missing • 

Research on the Relationship betwe&'l Eucalyptus Stands and the Soil. 
Report fram IUFRD-meeting in Munich 1966. p 13-24. 

N xx Presents the state of the IUFR:>/FNJ sponsoroo EllCalypt stLrlies 
beJ inning in the late 50s (10 references). Data on the uptake of nutri81t 
am influence of soil under mooiterranean conditions are presentoo. !he 
conclusions (" eucalypts have sl ight or no nEgative influerx:e on soil II ) 
are basoo on incanpl ete data. 

Map of the world distribution of arid reJions. Explanatory note. Unesco, 
MAS Technical ~tes 7. 55 W, 1 map. 

G xx Cbntains a fairly detailoo map dividing the world into 
hyper-arid, arid, SEmi-arid, sutrhunid an1 hunid zones, basoo on 
precipitation aOO potential evapotranspiration. 

Anon. Eucalyptus for wocd prexluctioo. CSIRQ, Adelaide, Australia. 434 W. 
1978 

Anon. 
1978 

G xx Gives a full review of the subject. 

Relatbrio referente ao periooo de Juloo de 1977 a Junho de 1978 do 
projecto "EstLrlos do ecossistana eucaliptal n. Centro de EstLdos 
Florestais das Universidades de Lisboa. 37 w. 

N xx Presents the state of eucalypt stLrlies in Fbrtu;Jal anJ sane 
results fran thEm. Data on nutrient content in bark aOO stEm woOO of E. 
glooulus are presentoo. Few replications (5 trees). Gives also figureS for 
nutrient content in cereals. ~ conclusions drawn. Plans are presentoo 
for further research on a broad field. 
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Anon 
1981 

Anon. 
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Tropical forest ecosystans. A state of koowl ~e report. Unesco/UNEP IFAO, 
Natural resources research XIV. 683 pp. 

G xx Contains two very useful chapters for this stujy: "water balance 
and soils" (256-269) and "Decanposition an:1 biochanical cycles" 
(270-285) • 

Ellcalyptus for plantirv;;J. FN), fbrestry Series ~. 11. Jane. 

G xx O:lnprehensive, but contains nothin;1 about the ecol~ical effects 
of ectensive eucalypt plantirYJ. 

Terrestrial Nitr~en Cycles. Processes, &::osystan Strat8Jies and 
Mana:Janent Impacts. ProceaUrYJs of an International l'brksoop arrarYJoo by 
the SCOPE/UNEP International Nit~en Unit of the ~yal SWe:Hsh Ac~any 
of Sciences am the Ccmnission for Research on Natural Resources of the 
Swedish Council for PlannirYJ and Coordination of Research, GysirYJe 
Vllrrdshus, Osterfllrnebo, ~Eden. &::ol~ical Bulletin ~. 33. 717 pp. 

Pr~nmne de Recherche d' Accanpagnsnent du PARFCl3 (bilan 83 de 
recherches). Institut Sf!ntgalais de Recherches Pgricoles, Centre 
National de Recherches Foresti~res, Dakar, Seflntlgal. 16 pp. 

W x Soil rooisture in upper 3 meters urrler 0.5-1.5-year-old plantation 
of E. c5llaldulensis has decreasEd under sani-arid con:Utions 1.5 years 
after measurEments starta:i. Soil rooisture uooer natural forest (Acacia 
~) decreases less and increases under bare soil. ~ conclusions drawn 
Sll1Ce the E!lCperimErlt has just starta:i. Many replications. A potentially 
valuable stooy. 

Ashton, D.H. '!he Jb:)t an:1 9loot DEwelopnent of Ellcalyptus rEgnans F. Muell. Australian 
1975 Journal of lbtany 23 867-887. 

G xx Describes the root systEm of ~. rEgnans in Victoria, Australia 
fran see1lirYJ to mature tree. EKanples fran differErlt sites are given 
(slopes, dry sites, swanps, etc.). Illustrative figures. 

Attiwill, P.M. The chanical canposi tion of rainwater in relation to cyclirYJ of 
1966 nutrients in mature Ellcalyptus forest. Plant and Soil 24 (3) 390-406. 

N xxx The ionic col'lCErltration (ioos containin;1 P, K, Ca, fotJ am Na) in 
rainwater collectEd beneath the forest canopy was greater than the 
concErltration in rainwater collecta:i in an open area. '!he conclusion that 
this is causEd by foliar leachirYJ seens reasonable. 

Attiwill, P.M. POOsph::>rus adsorption isothetmS aoo growth responses for a highly 
1972 weatherEd Ellcalyptus forest soil. Paper for section 3 in "Australian 

forest-tree nutrition conference", 1971, canberra, Forestry aoo Timber 
9Jraau. 

N x The ph::>sptx>rus uptake an:1 dry matter production for E. 
del=ErlSiS, Pinus rediata am wheat were greater on a soU-with high 
phos rus content than in one with a low content in Victoria, Austral ia • 
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Awe, J .0.; Shepherd, K.R. am R.G. Florence. Root Developnent in Provenances of 
1976 QacalyPtus canal.dulensis Dehn. Australian Forestry 39 (3) 201-209. 

G xx Root de.re1.opnent for six prOlJenaoces of E. camaldulensis am one 
each for !. saligna arxi !. lilularis _s EDunined urx!er simulate:! natural 
comitions in the dry inter or of Australia. The results SLggest that E. 
canaldulensis establishes successfully in a rapidly drying soil since Tt 
can produce a massive root systen rapidly. The six provenances are ra~Ed. 

Babalola, O. am A.G. Sanie. The USe of a Neutron Technique in Stooyi~ Soil ~isture 
1972 Profiles wDer Forest Vegetation in the Northern Guinea Zone of Nigeria. 

Tropical Science 14 (2) 159-168. 

W xx The soil moisture profile (0-100 an) of a samy 101IIII was 
detenninEd OIJer a 12 months period at a natural woodland (mainly 
1sobedinia doka) and a 10-year-old E. citriodora plantation wDer 
seni-arid comitions. The water storige _s higher wDer natural 
I«xxHand, but eucalypts were more able to obtain moisture fran greater 
depths. 

Bailly, c.; Benoit de Chignac, G.; MalV08, C.; Ningre, J.M. am J.M. Sarrailh. Etooe 
1974 de l' influence du COINEIl"t nature1. et de sea modifications ~ Madagascar. E 

xp4!rimentations en bassins versants ~UlDentairea. C.T.F.T. (Centre 
Technique ForestiEl[" Tropical), cahiEll"s Scientifiques No.4. 114 W. 

W xxx ~n-off stooies etc. were coOOucted for 8 years on four different 
sites. E. rcbusta prevented erosion to very large stent c:anparej with 
various-crops. The conclusion that reduced nn-off peaks lead to less 
erosion seans we1.l-foumEd. 

Bailly, C.R. am P.N. SaIl. Idaptation de l'Eucalyptus & la sk:heresse. 1nstitut 
1983 or 84 SktCg81ais de Recherches Agricoles, Centre National de Recherches 

Forestikes, Dakar, Setnlgal. 6 pp. 

Baker, T.G. 
1983 

W? SOil ncisture changes und .. planted E. canaldulensis, 30-40 year 
old natural Acacia seyal am bare soil measure:! for 2 years umer 
sani-arid conjitions. No conclusions were drawn because of· the short time 
of the speriment. The wil ting point fer E. canaldulensis was foum to be 
at pF 4.8. 

Dry matter, nitrogen, am ptx>sphorus content of littarfall arrl branchfall 
in Pinus r.,.:Uata am Eucalyptus forests. New Zealand Journal of Forestry 
Science 13 (2) 205-221. 

N xx Chncentration of N was similar in litter in one c. 20-year-old E. 
rrcnans stam am five 18-22 year old Pinus r«iiata stams in central -
G ppslarxi, Victoria, Australia. Chncentratlon of P was higher in the 
litt .. in the pine staOOs. The litt .. fall was apprOicimately twice as 
high in the eucalypt stam than in the pine stands. Litter fran natural 
!. oblique am !. sieb .. i 8180 analyse:1. 

Balagopalan, M. am A.I. Jose. Distribution of o~anic carbon and different fonna of 
1984 nitrogen in a natural forest am «ijacent eucalypt plantation at Pgrippa, 

Karala. Abstract of Paper for National s.ainar on &1calyptus, January 
30-31 1984, KEIl"ala, 1mia. 

N? Abstract. pH and the oxi~ation in the soil under natural forest 
(not specified) was lower than um .. the eucalypt plantation. Organic 
carbon content, cation _change capacity, total N and different fotms of 
N was highEll" umEll" natural forest. N:> figures or ~eacription are given in 
the abstract. 
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Baldy, C.: Poupon, H. aoo A. SCooenenber:ger:. Etwe des variations de la teneur en eau 
1970 du sol en fonction du couvert vC:g~l en 1\1nisie du tbro. Annales de 

l'Institut National de Recherches Forestie:es de Tunisie.! (3). 40 pp. 

W xx SOil rooisture pattern un:\er: E. camaldulS'lsis, E. maidS'li, E. 
saligna, Pinus raHata, ~. pinea aoo a clearil'YJ (grass~ at zerniza ~s 
describED. The eucalypts were foun:\ to dry out the solI faster than the 
pines duril'YJ the three roonths dry per:ioo aoo the dryirg pattern is 
different at different depths. The height as well as the dianeter growth 
for the eucalypts w«e "negative" durirg the dry perioo. 

Banerjee, A.K. Ev~transpiration fran a yourYJ Ellcalyptus hybrid plantation of West 
1972 Ben;Jal. ProceaHrY.;J at Symposiun on Man Made Forests in looia, June 8-10 

1972, Dehra tun, India. p III 0 17-23. 

W xxx Precipitation, stanflow aoo throl¥Jhfall wer:e measurED duril'YJ 1 
year in a 5-year-old E. hybrid plantation un:\« hunid coroitions. 
Evapotranspiration arif soil rooisture storage WErr:'e calculatED. The 
corx:lusion (soil moisture did not decrease) is only iooicative. 

Banerjee, S.P. aro K. Sirgh. OlaractErr:'istics of the soils of sane Eucalyptus 
1972 plantations of Madhya Pradesh. Procemil'YJ at Symposiun on Man Made 

Forests in lroia, Jlne 8-10 1972, Dehra lUl, looia. p III 0 35-48. 

G xx The soil of 13 E. hybrid plantations is describErl. AnalysirY.;J the 
large amount of data led the authors to suggest that, for this species, 
(1) shallow so~ls are not good sites ( water supply aro rootil'YJ) (2) a 
-band" of caco stops root growth aro (3) high organic matter: aro 
nitrogen content is col'YJenial, but (4) not water-lCQgErl coOOitions. 

Bara T., S. Estooio sabre a.caln>tus glcbulus. 1. Canposicibn miner:al de las hojas S'l 
1970 relacibn con suposic16n m el arbol, la canposici6n del suelo y la EDad. 

Evolucioo del suelo por el cultivo de los eucaliptos S'l el r-\:)nte Muioo 
del AyuntaniS'lto de 7.as (La ChruPia). Instituto Florestal de 
Investigaciooes y EKpeciencias, Madrid. canunicacion tb. 67. 

N xx Abstract. Chntent of elanS'lts was analYSED in leaves of, am the 
saooy soils un:\er 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 aOO 12 year old plantations of E. 
globulus. N, P, MJ, OJ and Zn increaSED in the leaves, while B afXj Al 
decreasErl, as the st.a.OOs becane older. Also the cation E!lCcharY.;Je capacity 
decreased. tb figures givS'l. 

Bara T., S. Avance de los resultados de los effectos de eucalypto sabre la canposici6n 
1981 granulan~ica y quimica del suelo en LourizAn (PontevEDra). Departanento 

Forestal de Zonas Htmle:!as, Pont6'l1edra, Spain. 11 pp. 

N xx Soil characteristics urder an apprax. 100 year old E. gld:>ulus 
plantation were analogous to those under a staOO of ()Jercus-rcbur (age 
tmkrown) anj a 30 year old Pinus pinaster stand in hunid ~ Spain. It is 
not possible to evaluate the orx:lusion that EUcalyptus silviculture had 
not 1e:! to soil degradation or depletion of nutrient reserves in the 
area, since the different species were plantED on different soils. 

Sara T., S. Effectos ecologicos del. a.calyptus g1d:>ulus en Galicia. Paper: presS'ltED at 
1982 the 1st Asamb1ea Nacional de Investigaci6n Forestal, May 1982, Madrid, 

Spain. 

N x Report on the Balle work as abcNe 
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Sara T., S. Efectos del Eucalyptus glci;>ul.us sabre Ie canposicioo de los suelos de 1983 
Galicia. !. Indice estimat1vo de la d8'Jrooaci6n. Paper presentErl at 
Seninario de Estudios Gall8'Jos, Area de Ciencias Agrarias. II. Jornadas 
de Estudio Sobr~ el Terna "as usos do pt)nte en Galician , Q::tober 1983, 
Louri zan, PontevErlra, Spa in. 

N x Report on the same w:>rk as above. 

Bell, F.C. am M. T. Gatenby. Effects of ecotic softwood afforestation on water yield. 
1969 water Research Foundation of Australia, Kingsford, N.S.W. Bulletin !'>b. 

15. 99 pp. 

W? Abstract. 11 catchnents in New South wales, Australia, are 
describErl. Conclusions: No differences in water yields associatErl with 
mature Pinus rooiata vs. mature eucalypt woodland. '!he species had also 
about t.he sCl1le water use. The conclusions canoot be eYaluatErl fran 
the abstract, but the mettvd of canparing water use is not sufficiently 
critical. 

Bellote, A.F.J.; Sarrt..r;:le, J.R.; Haag, H.P. and G.D. de Oliveira. Abso~o de 
1983 macronutrientes e micronutrientes pelo Eucalyptus grandis (Hill, 

ex-Maiden) en fun~o da idade. Silvicultura 8 (32) 633-643. 

N x Content of elanents in different parts of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
year old ~. grand is plantations in sao Paulo, Brazil, was analysErl. The 
figures are wroNJly calculate::l and no conclusions can be drawn. 

Bernhard-Reversat, F. ~posi tion et incorporation ! la matU~re organique du sol de 
1982 la liti~e d' Eucalyptus canaldulensis et de quelques autres esserx:es. 

II. Evolution des substances solubles de la liti~re dans Ie sol. III. 
Fractionnenent granulanet.rique de la mati~e organique du sol 
superficiel. 0RS'll:M (Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique 
OUtre-Mer), Centre de D:lkar-Hann. 33 pp. 

N xx '!he mineralisation of the litter fran E. canaldulEnSis and Acacia 
seyal was canparErl on 2 sites in Sen8'Jal und~ sani-arid conditions. 
After 8 days 50% of the acacia litter had mineralised in both sandy and 
clay soil, while the figures of eucalypt litter were 34% and 25% 
respectively. Four replications and further analysis of the litter 
content (more polyphenols in eucalypt litter) indicate the reliability of 
the results. 

Bernhard-Reversat, F. Les cycles bicx::himiques des l!Hments minl!raux en plantations 
1983 or 84 d'Eucalyptus canaldulensis et en for'k naturelle ! Acacia ~ au 

Slmtlgal (ll!!re annl:!e de mesures: 1980-81). ~ (Office de la Recherche 
Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer), Centre de Dakar. 17 pp. 

N xxx Nutrient content in soil, uroa:growth, litter and throu;;Jhfall in 
E. canaldulensis and Acacia. ~ stands have been measurErl during one 
year. '!he authOr concludes tnatthe content of K in the soil is limitErl 
and P is rot assimilatErl as it should (might be causErl by lack of 
mycorrhi za). Many repl ications • 

Bhatia, C.L. Eucalyptus in Irrlia - its status and research needs. Indian Forester 110 
1984 (2) 91-96. 

R x A brief history of Eucalyptus in India is given and the most 
successful species are liste::l. The author states, without supporting 
evidence, that eucalypts are more favourable tree species than sal (Shorea 
rcbusta) for retaining both soil rooisture and soil fertility but stresses 
the need for further research. 
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Birot, Y. and J. Gala>ert. Econanie de l'eau et travail du sol dans les plantations 
1969,a,b foresti~res de :mne stale. .application l la :mne Sah~lo-Solrlanaise. Bois 

et For'ks des TropiQUes No. 127 29-44, 128 23-37. 

G x '!he autoors discuss real arvj ~tential evapotranspiration am 
concllrle, mainly fran C.T.F.T. research in Upper Volta, that trees (here 
E. crB>ra) diminish their transpiration rate ~en the soil dries out (No. 
127) • 

G x '!he autoors state that different tree species use water at 
different levels aoo soow samples of root systans aoo of the fluctuation 
of moisture content in the soil duril'VJ one year (speriencea and resul ts 
fran C. T • F • T. research in Upper Vol ta). (No. 128). 

Birot, Y. aoo J. Gala>ert. Econanie de l' eau et travail du sol dans lea plantations 
1970,a,b forestikes de zone skhe. Application l 1a zone Sahhlo-Sotdanais. &:>is 

et For~ts des Tropiques No. 129 3-20, 130 12-22. 

G x Plantirg trials in Upper Volta. Soil preparation for better water 
ooldil'VJ capacity and root penetration is described (No. 129). 

G x About soil preparation for water econany (Upper Volta). (No. 
130) • 

Birot, Y. and J. Galabert. Bioc1imatolOJie et dynanique de l' eau dans une plantation 
1972 d'&lcalyptus. C.T.F.T. (Centre Technique Forestier Tropical), 

C8hiers Scientifiques No. 1. 51 pp. 

W xx Growth aoo water dynanics in a plantation of E. crB>ra in Upper 
Volta is described fran the secooo to the fourth year-after plantirg. The 
water reserve in the soil was decreasi~, l~il'VJ to the conclusion that 
sane trees in the plantation ~uld probably die as they grew older. '!his 
is, however, no evidence for the view that eucalypts in general dry out 
the soil too much for their own growth. It could be an acanp1e of 
p1antiI'VJ eucalypts on the wrol'VJ site (too dry or b8dly prepared) • 

Bolotin, M. Growth of eucalypts on dune sarrl as related to soil profile. Contributions 
1963 on Ellcalyptus in Israel II, Ilanot aoo Kiriat Hayim, Israel, 13-17. 

W x Fran t~ failed plantations with~. ganI?%Ephal.a and ~ 
c5n8l.dul8'1Sis in ~ locations (both saOO dunes 1n Israel), the autoor 
drew the conclusion that the failure was caused by a hardpan 1-2 meters 
uOOer the soil surface. It prelTented water supply for YOUI'VJ trees duril'VJ 
dry periods. 

callister, P. Native shelterbe1ts protec:ti~ our trees ~i1e protectil'VJ our soil. Soil & 
1983 water, Issue No. 1 1983, 33-34. 

M x '!he autoor SlJ1gests that shelterbelts soould be planted with a 
row of fast growirg species aoo one or IOOre rows of slow growirg 
iooig8'\OUS species. atcalypts could be used as the fast growil'VJ species. 
'!he suggestion canes fran eKpeE'ience in New Zealam. A n\J'lt)er of useful 
iooigeoous species are listed. 
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Olaturva:U, A.N. Q1calyptus in Irdia. Irdian Forester 102 (1) 57-63. 
1976 

R x '!he paper describes the introduction of eucalypts in India, 
trials a~ acper-im8'lts, plantil1J technique, etc. Yield tables for !. 
hybrid are pres8'1ta:!. 

Olij ioke, E .0. Impact on soils of fast-growi~ species in lowlam hU1lid trq>ics. FNJ, 
1980 Forestry Paper 21. 111 ~. 

G xx '!he report deals with Qnelina arborea ~ Pinus caribea in .otic 
plantations. The autl'x>r stresses the risk of soil nutri8'lt depletion in 
soort-rotation plantations and recamlmjs rtgular analysis of soil 
fertility. 

Ol.ilvers, G.A. "n\e root pattern in a mixed eucalypt fore It. Australian Journal of 
1972 Botany 20 229-234. 

G x Stooies of the root pattern in a mixa:! E. fastigata/E. 
dal~leana forest in SE Au$tralia sOOws that-the roots of the t"" 
OOapetl~ species intenni~le am penetrate close to the opposi~ trll'lk. 

Ol.innanani, S.; G..Ipte, S.C.; Rtge, N.D. and P.K. '!hanas. Run-off stooies u~er 
1965 differ8'lt forest covers in the Nilgiris. Indian Forester 91 (8) 676-679. 

W xxx The str8l!lll run-off was pres81tEd as percElltage of rainfall at a 
site with 16 , sl~ in the Nilgiris Hills in southern India, duri~ 7 
years. The annual rainfall is 1340 rnn ard the . acperim8'1t contained 3 
r~lications. Ibn-off fran sites with E. gld)ulus, 1tCacia 1ID1lissima am 
soola (sub-naltane evergr8El\ forest) waS all just CHer h. Run-off fran 
broi:m (c.ytisus scoparius) was less and fran the grassl~ ntgligible. '!he 
run-off shOWed correspo~ance with the intEllSity of rainfall. 

ClalDot, M. Influence de l' eucalyptus sur l' f!volution des sols au Maroc. FN:J, 
1956 Sous-catmission de Coordination des Questions Forestikes 

MMiterranf:tennes, Groupe de travail des 'E)Jcalyptus, deuxi1ne session, 25 
et 26 mai 1956, Nice, France. 2 ~. 

N x '!he soil under a stand with E. csnaldulEllSis in fobrocco 
(sani-arid conditions) was analysed: '!he organic matter in the poor soil 
recCNera:! slowly. 

Cozzo, D. aoo M.R.C.K. de Riveros. Registro de la caida de materia orgc\nica y 
1969 elanElltos minerales 8'1 una plantacibn de ocoo ab de Q1calyptus 

csnaldulSlSis. Paper for Primer Q)nj1reso Forestal Arg8'ltino, Cktober 6-11 
1969, 590-598. 

N x Soil characteristics under a 8-year-old ~ 17 meters high 
plantation of E. cSlWlldulBl8is and a pasture with grasses were caapara:!. 
'!he cont8'1t otorganic matter WIllS approx. twice as high under the 
eucalypt stam as in the pasture soil. 'lhe capillarity was higher' in the 
pasture soil, while the cont8'1t of ca, MJ am P did rot differ much on 
the t"" sites. Few replications. 
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Crane, W.J .B. am R.J. Raison. Raooval of p~phorus in legs whm harvesting 
1980 Eucalyptus del6]atensis am Pinus radiata forests on soort aoo 100J 

rotat ions. Austral ian Forestry 43 (4) 253-260. 

N xxx REIllCNal of P fran E. delE9atensis arxI Pinus r .. :Hata was canpared 
at differE!'lt rotation ages: ShortE!'lirg the rotation will increase the 
amount of P raooved per unit of w:x:ld harvested for ooth species. The 
heartwood/sapwood relation aoo the concentration of nutriE!'lt in the tw:;, 
kirrls of w:x:ld are discussed. 

Crane, W.J .B. am R.J. Raison. '!he nutritional effe:t of short rotational 
1983 silviculture. Silvicultura ~ (32) 670-672. 

N xxx '!he sane presentation ard discussion as in Crane & Raison (1980). 
'!he autoors also conclLrle that~. delE9atensis is more e:oncmical in its 
use of phosphorus than pinus radiata, at least after 7 years of cge whE!'l 
heartwood b8:]ins to form in the eucalypt. 

Crane, W.J .B.; Raison, R.J.; Nicholls, G.H. am Gcrlkin, C.M. '!he effe:t of rotational 
1981 age on the phospoorus requiranents of forest plantations. Proceedirx.;Js of 

Australian Forest Nutrition ~brksoop "Prcrluctivity in Perpetuity", 1981 
Canberra. 

N xxx The sane resul ts are presented as in Crane ,. Ra ison (1980, 1983). 

Craner, R.N. am E.R. williCltlS. Bianass arrl nutrient accunulation in a planted ~. 
1981 globulus (Labill) fertilizer trial. ProceediOJs of Australian Forest 

Nutrition w:>rksoop "Prcrluctivity in Perpetuity", 1981, Canberra. 

N x' Abstract. A plantation of E. globulus in Victoria, Australia, 
was treated with four levels of f~tilisers containirg nitroJen arrl 
phosphorus soon after plantirx.;J. The positive effect on growth irrlucErl by 
the fertilisation was obvious. 

Craner, R.N.; Williams, E. arrl D. Tanpkins. Bianass arrl nutrient uptake in fertilized 
1983 ~. glcbulus. Silvicultura!!. (32) 672-674. 

Dabral, B.G. 
1970 

N x The sane experiment as in Craner & Willians (1981). The stan wood 
prcrluction, both in per CE!'lt of the total bianass production, ard uptake 
of N and P in the stan increased after fertilisation. 

Preliminary cbservations on potential water requiranEl'lt in Pinus 
roxWQIhii, EUcalyptus citriodora, R:lpulus casale (488) ardIiiIber:gia 
lat1fo ia. Irdian Forester 96 nO) 175-780. 

W xx Evapotranspiration was measured on Pinus roxburghii (2 
sea:ilirgs), R?pulus casale (3),~. citricrlora (3) am Dalbergia latifolia 
(4) with an evapotranspiraneter. The age of the seedlirgs rarged fran 6 
to 22. The results are inconclusive because of the fEM replications am of 
doubtful applicability to cdult trees in the field. 

Dabral, B.C. arrl B.K. Subba Rac. Interception stooies in chir arrl teak plantations -
1968 New Forest. Indian Forester 94 (7) 541-551. 

w xx Stanflow arrl throLghfall were measured during 3 years in stams 
of Pinus roxburghii arrl Tectona grandis in oorthern India. Interception 
was calculated to be 27.0 % arrl 20.8 %, respe:tively, of the 
pre:ipitation. Since fEM samples of stanflow were taken the results are 
only irrlicative. 
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cabral, B.G. an::! B.K. Subba Rao. Interception stl.dies in sal (Shorea roousta) BOO 
1969 khair (Acacia catechu) plantations - New Forest. Indian Forester 95 (5) 

314-323. 

W xx Stanflow aoo thrOUJhfall were measurEd dur ing 3 years in staOOs 
of sal aoo khalr in northern looia. Interception was calculatEd to be 
38.2 , and 20.8 i, respectively, of precipitation. Since few samples of 
stenflow were taken the results are only iOOicative. 

Dietz, J.M.; Couto, E.A.: Alfenas C., A.: Faccini, A. aoo G.F. da Silva. Efeitos de 
1975 duas plant8l;~ de florestas hanagll1eas scbre popul8l;Oes de man1feros 

pequenos. Brasil Florestal tt::>. 23 54-57. 

Evans, J. 
1982 

E xxx The m.mber of irrlividuals aOO species of snaIl manmals were 
determinEd in 4 differEnt forests in Minas Gerais, Brazil. In a 31 year 
old Araucaria angustifolia plantation there were significantly more 
iOOividuals than in a 10 year old ~. saligna plantation an::i 15 am 52 
year old natural forests. The nLJnber of species variEd between 2 and 3 in 
the different stands. 

Plantation Forestry in the Tropics. Clarerdon Press, Oxford. 472 pp. 

G xx Gives a canprEihensive review of the subject. 

Feller, M.C. Nutrient movenent into soils beneath eucalypt aOO exotic conifE![' forests 
1978 in southern central Victoria. Australian Journal of Ecology 3 (4) 

357-372. -

N x Abstract. The volune of forest floor leachate of nutrients was 
greater in til«) eucalypt forests (~. obliqua aOO ~. rEIJnans) than in til«) 
nearby plantations of Pinus r~Hata an::i PBanotstga menziesii, in 
southern CEntral Victoria, Australia. The author's conclusion that this 
is attributEd to greater interception losses of water by the conifers 
seans reasonable. 

Feller, M.C. Wiater balance in &.Icalyptus reanans, ~. obliqua, aoo Pinus radiata forests 
1981 in Victoria. Australian Forestry 44 (3) 153-161. 

N x Abstract. The movanent of precipitation in a forest, as 
throtghfall, stanflow, caoopy ani forest floor interception aoo forest 
floor leachate was estimatEd fran measuranEnts in til«> eu::alypt forests 
(E. rElJnans aOO ~. obliqua) aoo a Pinus radiata plantation, ca 60 Ian NE 
of Melbourne, Austral ia. Interception was greater in the pine forest than 
in the eucalypt forest. ~ figures are given in the abstract. 

Florence, R.G. aoo R.L.Crocker. Analysis of blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis 911.) 
1962 seEdling growth in a blackbutt forest soil. Ecolcgy 43 (4) 670-679. 

E xx Soil containing ~. pilularis see:ilings in a natural ~. pilularis 
starxi were irradiated: root flair developnent, shoot growth, etc. were 
iooucEd. This could be causEd by direct antagonism by micro-organi9tlS. 

Florenzaoo, G. RicE!['che sui terreni coltivati ad eucalitti (II: Ricerche 
1956 mj.crobiologiche e biochimiche). Pubblicazioni del Centro di 

SperimEntazione Agricola e Forestale 1. 133-152. 

E xx The microbiological activity in soils under ~. bo~ides, E. 
~~~a, ~. maidenii (Latinia, Italy) ani fu. canard ens is 
sardIll.a, Italy) was describe:! arxi canparEd with a control of 

uncultivate:! soil. Bacteria, especially nitrifyirg ones, were scarce 
under the eucalypts, while the content of fungi was higher in the 
eucalyptus soil. 
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FlorS'lzaoo, G. Ulteriori iOOa;1ini sui terreni coltivati .sj eucalitti (II: Ricerche 
1959 microbiol~iche). PUbblicazioni del Centro di Sperimentazione Pgrico1a e 

FOreatale 2 243-258. 

FOx, A.V. 
1977 

E xx 'Ihe results fran a similar investigation to that in Florenzano 
(1956), carrie:1 out uOOer a E. cama1dulensis staOO on saOOy soil in 
Sicily, Italy, shows a differs,t resUlt. The microbiological activity was 
higher in the eucalyptus soil than in the soil of the control plot. The 
difference is not analysed. 

Afforestation on difficult sites, erode:1 areas aOO steep slc:pes: with 
special anphasis on the Membilla plateau. FAO, Paper for Symposit.m on 
Savanna Afforestation in Africa, 1976, Kaduna, Nigeria. 9 pp. 

M x One chapter (p. 187) gives an EDCanp1e of the prob1ans that may 
occur by using !. granciis as fuel wood in Nigeria. 'Ihe species coppice 
best during the height of the rainyseason when the forest products are 
nonnal1y not neede:1 in any quantity, • IlJring the dry period stunp 
roortality is apprax. 25 ,. 

Friend, G.R. MImnal populations in 8(otic pine plantations aOO indigenous eucalypt 
1982 forests in Gipps1am, Victoria. Austral ian FOrestry 45 (1) 3-18. 

Ge:>rge, M. 
1978 

(;«)rge, M • 
1979 

George, M. 
1982 

George, M. 
1984 

E xx Abstract. Q:rnparisions of Pinus radiata plantations of different 
cges anj adjacent natural eucalyptus forests in Australia sl'x>wed that 
species richness in matmal populations was lower and the proportion of 
introduce:1 species higher in the pine plantations. 

Interception, stanflow and throlQhfall in a Eucalyptus hybrid plantation. 
Indian FOrester 104 (11) 719-726. 

w xx Stanflow and throughfall were measure:1 during 12 roonths in a 
6-y~old E. hybrid plantation in northern IOOia. The interception was 
estimated to be 11.65 , of the prec ipi tation of 1671. 7 nm. '!here was no 
canparision with other species in the sane EDCperiment. 

~trient return by stanflow, thrOl.ghfall am rainwater in a Eucalyptus 
hybrid p1antaticn. IOOian Forester 105 (7) 493-499. 

N x 'the concentration of nutrients was measured in stanflow, 
throUiJhfall and rainfall in an E. hybrid p1antaticn. The OOI'X:EI'ltration 
decreased in the oIder: stanfloW, throughfall anj rain water. '!he total 
nutrient return (kg/ha/year) was ca1culate:1~ also in the litter fall. No 
canparisons with other species. 

Litter production aOO nutrient return in Eucalyptus hybrid plantations. 
Indian fOrester 108 (4) 253-260. 

N x In three E. hybrid plantations (5, 7 and 10 year old) in northern 
Irdia the nutrient concentration in the litter ard total littedall were 
measured. A canpariaon of the return of different e1anEl'lts in stanf1ow, 
throughfall plus precipitation was made. Fairly canprehEl'lsive stu:1y. 

Research nEMrls in Qaca1yptus plantations. Abstract of Paper for National 
Saninar on Eucalypt\B, January 30-31 1984, K.-ala, Irdia. 
R xx 'Ihe author reccmnends that the bark soould be 1 eft when 
harveatil'9 a E. hybrid plantation, since it contains a proportionally 
.large part of-the nutriEl'lts stored in the bianaas. 
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GIx>sh, R.C.: !Caul, O.N. am B.K. Subba Rae. Sane aspects of water relations and 
1978 nutrition in aaca1yptus plantations. Indian ForesteE:' 104 (7) 517-524. 

R x 111e authors cite 14 references about interception, run-off, etc., 
in eucalypt plantations. 'Iheir corx:lusion is that the canplaints about 
the adverse effects of eucalypt plantations in Imia are rather 
exaggerated • 

Ghosh, R.C.: Kaul, O.N. and B.K. SUbba Rao. aacalyptus plantations (WIster Relation and 
1980 Nutrition). Forest Research Institute & CollEgeF.I, Dehra DJn, lroia. 

Extension Series 5. 12 pp. 

R x 111e same article as GOOsh et al (1978). 

Giordano, E. Osservazioni sull' apparato radicale dell' Eucalyptus glct>ulus Labill. 
1969 Pubblicazioni del. Centro di Sperimtwltazione Agricola e Forestale 10 

135-147. -

G x The root systans of til«) individual E. glct>ulus on a sandy soil in 
Italy are described. 111ey were 7 years oId am planted at 2 x 2 meters 
spaciDJ. fobst of the roots were within 1-2 meters fran the tree and 1 
meter deep. Taproots were fomud, 4 and 2 meters lorg, respectively. 

Giul imon::H, G. Cl>servations on cultivated soils adjacent to eucalypt windbreaks. FNJ, 
1960 Joint Sub-Carmis8ion on Mediterranean Forestry Problans, w::>rkiDJ Party on 

Eucalyptus, fourth session, April-May 1960, Lisbon. 3 pp. 

E xx Presents the results fran the stu::Jy later reported in Giulimondi 
& Giovanni (1963). 

Giulimordi, G. WiOObreaks, Shelterbelts, Influence on Crops (Italy). Sec:orrl w::>rld 
1961 E).acalyptua Conference, S!o Paulo, August 13-28 1961. Reports aOO 

Documents Vbl. II 1004-1007. 

S xx Presents the results fran the stu::Jy reported in Giul imord i & 
Giovanni (1963). 

Giul:iJ'ooOOi, G., Funicie110, M. and G.M. Arru. RiCer'Che sui terrtwli coltivati ad 
1956 eucalitti (I: Ricerche chimico fisieh.). Pubblicazioi del. C8'ltro di 

Sperim8'ltazione Agricola e Forestale .!. 111-130. 

E x Chanica! and physical charact.-istics were s~ined in 11 soil 
profiles urxier stands of ~. cllmaldulenais, !. maidtwlii am~. bo~ides 
at two locations in Italy (Lathe aid Aibor., sIcily). 10 oontro 
profiles were also investigated. Since the result is based on one-time 
measuranent, the conclusion that the eucalypts caused chanical 
deterioration in the soil is not well groundcl. 

Giul ~i, G. and E. Giovanni. Ricerche sull' l.IIl1c1i ta del. ten'8'¥) in pross 1mi tl dei 
1M3 frangiv8'lti di euca!itto. Pubblieazioni del. Centro di Sperim8'ltazione 

Agricola e Forestale 1 55-80. 

E xxx 'Ihe effects of til«) eucalypt windbreaks on soil moisture and 
vegetation were sanined duriDJ 3 years in Italy. 111e wirrlbr.ks 
consisted of belts 5 meters wide of 52 year old E. x trabutii in Catania 
and 30 y~r old E. camaldulenais in Latinia. 111e -soils were, 
respectively, siTty clayISh 10llll and eand, r_pectivel.y. Soil moisture 
depletion was noticeable 10 and 20 met8l'S fran the differtwlt winc!br.ks • 
In Latinia the yield of alfalfa decreased up to 20 meters fran the 
windbreak. 
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Gonzales E., E. Efecto de la localizacibn de los fEl['tilizantes fosfata:ios en el 
1973 crecimEnto del eucalipto. Paper for FAO/IUFOO International SymposiLm on 

Forest Fertilization, DecEmber 3-7 1973, Paris. 

N x NPK, NP, PK and P wEI['e used in a fertilisation trial on E. 
glcbulus in the h\.lllid parts of NE Spain. "nle fertiliser.; were T1) 
placed in the bottan of a plantil'YJ oole or (2) mixed with the soil. N was 
always p1acs:1 super:ficially. Positive (n.s.) response for P, only. Mixio;;l 
the fertiliser with the soil (2) proved to be best. 

Gonzales E. E. ConteU:k> mineral de Eucalyptus glcbulus, Pinus ein~ e ()Jercus suber e 
1983 a biociclagan de allllllnio destas espk:ies nos mesnos tlPOS de solo e 

c1ima ma1iter:rlnEO. Silvicultura! (32) 675-678. 

N x ~tri.,t contEl'lt in ~ and bark was measured in.§.. globulus, 
Pinus pinea ard Quercus suber in Spain (400-800 11m rainfall and 5 dry 
monthS per year). 'itie autliir" conc:hr:les that all nutrients, except for N 
am P, takEn away at harvest of !. glcbulus at this location will be 
replaced by nature (by weathEl['il'YJ aOO atmospheric dEP>sition; refermce 
for the latter) • 

Goor A. Y. and Barney C. w. Forest Tree Planting in At'id Zones. 2n::1 ed. New York. 
1976 "nle lO'1ald Press CD. 504 W. 

G xx A g EnK'al text. 

Grea\\lOOd, E.A.N. and J.D. Beresford. Evaporation fran ve;;Jetation in landscapes 
1979 dwelopil'YJ seoordary salinity usil'YJ the vEI'ltilatai-chanber technique. I. 

CCIIIparative transpiration fran juvenile atCal7ltus aboIe saline 
groundwatEl[' seeps. Journal of Hydrole>;b' 42 (3 4) 369-382. 

W xx Transpiration stooies were corducted on SeITEI['al atca1)'Etus 
species near PEI['th, Australia. On one site the transpiration rate rose to 
three times the initial level during SUTIl\er, Sl.1Jgesting that the roots 
had reach&! a zone of high« water oontEl'lt. 

QJpta, A.C. and D.P. Raturi. Distribution of organic matter and nutrient content in a 
1984 n.acalyptua hybrid plantation on lateritic soil in West Berr;;Jal. 100ian 

For_ter nO (2) 122-128. 

N x ~trient content and bianass were determined for the above ground 
parts of a 10-yeaI'-old E. hybrid plantation in West Berr;;Jal, 1OOia."nle 
main conch.ion, based On only 6 sample trees, was that the relatively 
low pOOsphorus uptake in this stldy was a result of inherEl'ltly poor soil. 

Gupta, A.C.: U11ah, W. and V.C. Issac. A note on sane soil moisture changes undEl[' 
1975 perman8'lt vSJetative CCN«. Irdian Forester 101 (9) 523-526. 

W x A lOil moisture stooy was corducted duril'YJ t\«) months undEl[' 
"n.acalyptus for.t, fallow land, 1tcacia forest and grassland" in a 
sani-arid part of Jod.hpur, Ind ia. iiie d8!JCription of the stldy and the 
r.ults are oot canplete, 10 it is impossible to evaluate the conclusions 
drawn. 



Gupta, R.K. 
1984,a 

Gupta, R.K. 
1984,b 
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Role of Eucalyptus in soil ard water conseIVation vie-I!t-vis 
social/agroforestry. Abstract of Paper for Nationalsaninar on 
Eucalyptus, January 30-31 1984, Kerala, In:iia. 

R xx A canprehensive and balanced rwiew of research results on the 
use of water arrl nutrients by eucalypts. No conclusions are drawn, oor 
could they be drawn, on the ecological impact of eucalypts fran the 50 
cited references (of which 49 were In:i1an). 

Ible of Eucalyptus in soil and water conservation vis a vis social and 
agr~ forestry. w:>rkshop on Eucalyptus plantation, June-291984, 
Bangalore, India. Papers ard Proceedings 113-134. 

R xx Same as Gupta (1984 ,a) • 

Haag, H.P.; Ibcha Filho, J.V. de C.; de Oliveira, G.D. ard J.R. 5arru;Je. Influencia de 
1983 florestas implanta:ias de EucalMUS e Pinus sobre las proprieda!es 

qu1micas do solo. Silvicultura! 32) 643-645. 

N x Chanical content in litterfall and soil (0-20 an) un:ier 
plantations of 20-year-old E. citriodora and 24-year-old Pinus taeda in 
sa:, Paulo, B~azil1+was de~iinined. '!he organic matter in tJleSou.-
content of K , M'J and Al was higher under the eucalypt. No details 
about the size of the acperiment. 

Haag, H.P.; Sarrtl]e, J.R.; de Oliveira, G.D.; Poggiani, F. and C.A. Ferreira. AnAlise 
1976 foliar an cinco espk::ies de eucaliptos. IPEF lb. 13 99-116. 

N x Foliar analysis and incrEment measurEma'lts on 8-year-old E. 
grarrlis, E. microcory, E. resinifera, E. robusta and E. saligna iii'Sic 
Paulo, Brazil, sOOwed a correlation between h~h nutrIent COI1C81tration 
in the leaves arrl incrEment. 

Henrici, M. Transpiration of SOuth African plant associations (Part II: Indig8lOUS and 
1947 acotic trees urrler sani-arid corrlitions). union of SOuth Africa, 

Department of .agriculture, Botany and Plant Pathology, Beries lb. 9, 
SCience Bulletin th. 248. 19 pp. 

W x Transpiration rate was measured with a balance of irdigEl'\Ous and 
introouced tree species in South Africa. No clear trends could be seen 
fran the resul ts. water rErJulating mechanisns in plants are d iscU8sed 
canprehensively. 

Herbert, M.A. The response of Eucalyptus grandis to fertilizing with nitrogen, 
1983 poosphorus, p::ltassiun ard dolanItic lime on a Mispah soil sedes. SOuth 

African Forestry Journal lb. 124 4-12. 

N x Abstract. Stan form had Unprcwed an:i yield increased 8 years 
after fertilising ~. grandis seEdlings with NPK ard dolanitic lime in 
South Africa, canpared wIth unfertilised seEdlings. 

Heth, D. ard R. Karscoon. Interception of rainfall by atcalyptus canaldul8lSis Dehn. 
1963 Contributions on Eucalyptus in Israel II, Ilaootand Kiriat HayiIil, 

Israel, 7-12. 

W x Stanflow ard throI.ghfaU were measured during 2 years in two E. 
c5naldulensis plantations, 7 and 8 year old, on the Ca'ltra! Coastal prain 
in Israel ( annual rainfall 600 mn). Interception was calculated to be 
14.3 , of precipitation the first year and 14.9 , the second year. 
Stenflow was measured on 6 trees. 
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Hil'YJston, F. J • Sourc_ of, am sinks for, nutri8'lts in forest ec:osystans. 
1977 Proceedil'YJs filltrient Cyclil'YJ in IndiQer¥:)US Forest E>=osyst8llS Symposil.m. 

CSIRO Division of Rarge Mamganent. Perth, Western Australia. 

N x A useful rElU'iew. 

Ropnans, P., Flinn, D.W. and P.W. Farrell. Nitrogen mineralisation in a sandy soil 
1980 under native eucalypt forest am Motic pine plantations in relation to 

moisture content. O:mnunications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis 11 
(1) 71-79. -

N x Abstract. JIJmIOnification was found to be strorgly depen:1ent upon 
soil moisture, am slightly higher in the soil umer a native eucalypt 
forest than under a Pinus radiata plantation in Australia. 

Rurditch, W.J., Olarley, J.L. and B.N. Richards. Sulphur cyclil'YJ in forests of Fraser 
1980 18 1 ares and coastal New South *les. SUlphur in Australia. Paper 

delivered at lIOrksoop conv8'lEd by the Australian National a:mnittee for 
SCOPE "&1lphur Cyclil'YJ in Australian Ek::osystans", April 3-4 1978, 
canberra. 

Irion, G. 
1981 

N x &1lphur oonc8'ltration are circulation describEd in tloO natural 
eucalypt (~. pilularis am ~. microoorys) stams. 

ft:>lzplant,age im urwald? Naturwissenschaften 68 (3) 133-138. 

M x Abstract. It is su;JgestEd that the soil in a pulpwood proj ect in 
the Amazonas region in Brazil will be completely eKhausted after the 
Sec::<:lOO g8'la:-ation of ~. deglupta are other fast growil'YJ spec ies • 

Iysgar, N.S. am N.S.S. Narayana. EucalyptUB: To grow or not to grow. w::>rksoop on 
1984 Fllcalyptus Plantation, June 29 1984, Bal'YJalore, India. Papers and 

Proceedings 223-227. 

M x '!he autoor present an econanic model in which private and social 
costs and benefits fran growirg Eucalyptus are incllrlEd. India. 

Jackson, J. K. (};e of ferti! izers in savanna plantations. Voluntary paper prepared for 
1977 the FAD,IIl\NI~ Trainil'YJ course on Forest Nursery am Establisttn8'lt 

Techniques for African Savannas which was cancelled. Lecture notes 
152-159. 

N x Gena:-al about fertil isil'YJ EUcalyptus on the savanna, Africa. 
Boron deficiency is describa:i. 3 tables with results fran fa:-tiliser 
trials are presented. 

Jacobs, M.R. Growth habit of EUcalyptus. Forest am Timber Bureau, Canberra, Australia. 
1955 262 W. 

Jaaet, R. 
1975 

G xx Gives a full rwiew of the subject. 

Evolution des principal_ caracUristiquee des sols des reboisements de 
[Dooima (Cl:>rgo). Cahier CETCM, stlrie P6dologie No. 8 (3/4) 235-253. 

N xx sane chemical characteristics of the soil wer:e measura:i uryjer 
acme 5-15 year old eucalypt stands, 6-11 year old pine stands and savanna 
vEgetation in southern Corgo. "nle ol9anic matter was leas under: the 
eucalypt stands are much l.s und .. the pine stands than in the savanna 
soil. C/N was similar 1n all soils am the older the plantations were the 
more acid WI!lS the top soil. 



Janet, R. 
1975 
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Evolution des principales caractkistiques des sols des reboisanents de 
~inte-Noire. ~ (Office de la Recherche ScientifiQUe et Technique 
Outre-Mer), Centre de Brazzaville. 38 pp. 

N xx Qu:mical characteristics of the soil ~e measura1 uooer pine and 
eucalypt plantations dati"i3 back to 1953 on poor &amy soils unsuitable 
for agriculture on the coastal plain near ~inte Noire, 0:>"i30. 'n\ere was 
better hl.lllification of organic matter umer eucalyptus, sane 
acidification, podsolisation and lowering of calcit.m umer pine, am an 
increase of potassit.m umel:' eucalyptus. 

Jensen, A. Martin 9lelterbelt effects in tropical am tenperate mnes. 
1983 International Developnent Research Centre Manuscript Reports n:a::-MR80e 

61pp 

R xxx A valuable general review of shelterbelts 

Jha, M.N. am P. PaOOe. Impact on growil'Q Eucal~U8 and sal monocultures on soil in 
1984 natural sal area of D:>on Val~ey. Irl(han Forester 110 (1) 16-22. 

N xx In a atooy in northern IOOia the soil characteristics UOOel:' 
plantations of 9l0rea robusta, E. canaldul ensis and natural S. robusta 
were canpara1. 11X)ugh the stuSy - was 1 Imi tfd, the authors drew the 
corr:::lusion that eu::alypt lOOI"IOCultures did not dsaage natural sal eoil ard 
also prOlTa1 superior to sal monoculture in this respect. 

Jha, M.N. aOO R.K. Rathore. A stooy of soil !1I)isture patterns in ElIcalyPtus am pine 
1981 stams. Imian Forester JQ] (7) 420-425. 

W x 'tt\e soil !1I)isture depletion uOOer a ElICalfttus and a Pinus stand 
was followa1 during non-t'lO'l8OOn in an acperiment w thOUt replications, in 
northern India. '!he results can not be generalisa1. 

Jocqu~, C .A. Malawi. A terrestrial basel ines stooy of the Vip,YB Pulpnill Proj ect 
Area. FAD Intel:'nal Report. 

E xx o:>ntains an useful CXl'Ilparison of the spidel:' Nephila and of the 
activity of temites in Brachystegia ~am am an eucalypt plantation. 

Kadeba, o. and E.A. Aduayi. Soil properties under Pinus earibaea staros and natural 
1984 tropical savanna vegetation. Subnitta1--rc>r"publicatIon by Elsevier (in 
press) (Jlmsterdan> • 

Kaplan, J. 
1961 

Kaplan, J. 
1974 

N Not seen. 

water Relations in ElJcalypts. Sec::oro W>rld aacalyptus O:>nferEl'lCe, sao 
Paulo, August 13-28 1961. Reports am Documents Vol. II. 1008-1014. 

R x '!he autt¥:lr rwiewa research on effects on soil water fran growing 
eucalypts, aOO conclooes that the ne«1 for research is great. 

'n\e ecology of &lcalyptus camaldulensis Dehn. in Israel. La-Yaaran 24 
(1-2) 7-2, 31-30. 

W xx Fl'lglish slJllllarY. In an investigation on water relatiens in t~ 
provenances of E. canaldulensis in Israel., the author foum that eoil 
moisture content controlled transpiration. 
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KarscOOn, R. Soil Evolution AffECtEd by Eucalypts. Secooo W':>rld Eucalyptus ConferEl'lCe, 
1961 sao Paulo Al..rJust 13-28 1961. Re~rts and Ibcllnents Vol. II 897-910. 

R x The autoor reviews research on the influence of eucalypts on soil 
evolution and the effect of fertilisers on the species (2 parts). He also 
gives his opinion on research that is neejEd. 

Karscoon, R. The effect of irrigation ~n growth of Ellcalyptus cCIIlaldulensis Dehn. 
1970 FPD, ComIittee on the Coordination of MEditerranean Forestry Research, 

fourth session, Septanber 29-30 1970, Ankara, Thrkey. 5 pp. 

W xx In a 5-yea~01d plantation of E. cCIMldulensis at Ilanot, Israel, 
the growing stock was more than doubleiI by irrigation over a four year 
period. The annual rainfall is about 600 mm aOO the annual irrigation was 
about 525 mm. 

Karscoon, R. The effect of coppice cuttillJ on the water balance of Ellcalyptus 
1971 cCIMldulensis Dehn. Israel Journal of Agricultural Research 21 (3) 

115-126. --

W xx Soil moisture rECharge arrl depletion was measuroo for 4 years in 
a 4-year-01d coppice of E. cCIMldulensis (0-4 years aft~~er cutting) aro 
in a nearby clearing. The 4-year-old e.x:a1ypts transpirEd as much as the 
previous p1antatioo. The calculatoo eva~transpiration was very low in 
the first year of the coppice. 

Karsclx>n, R. and D. Heth. The water balance of a plantation of Eucalyptus 
1967 canaldulensis Dehn. Contributions on Ellca1yptus in Israel III, Ilanot and 

Kiriat Hayim, Israel, 7-34, am La-Yaaran 17 (1). 

W xxx StanElow, thrOllJhfall, prECipitation and soil moisture recharge 
were measuroo in a 9-12 year old E. canaldulensis staOO arrl a nearby 
clearing in the central Coast PlaTn of Israel. It was evident that the 
plantation usEd rrore water than the clearing (fran eva~transpiration), 
but no canparison with other tree species was nwie. 

Khan, M.A.R. A canparative account of the avifauna of the sholas and the neighbouring 
1980 plantations in the Nilgiris. Paper in &)Imposilln on a=olCXJY and 

Qonservation of Birds aOO Mammals in lroia. Journal of the Bombay Natural 
History Society 75 1028-1035. 

E xx Abstract. The bird fauna was canparoo in shola (evergreen 
sub-oontane forest) aOO neigbourirg Eucalyptus aOO Acacia plantations in 
the Nilgiris, India. It was fourrl to be relatively poorer in the 
plantat ions than in the soola. 

lCrishnanurthy, B.V. EcolCXJical destruction thrcx.gh Cbvernnent's ~licies. W':>rksoop on 
1984 Eucalyptus Plantation, June 29 1984, Bargalore, IOOia. Papers aOO 

Procee:Ungs 9-16. 

M x Without citing any scientific report or any other publication, 
the autoor states that the plantation of eucalypts ·petman8'ltly destroys 
the lan::!". Karnataka, India. 
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Kl"ishncmurthy, R. and V. Clenent. Response of Eucalyptus "hybrid" (My80re gllTl) to 
1984 major nutrient elenents. Abstract of Paper for National Seninar on 

Eucalyptus, January 30-31 1984, Kerala, Irrlia. 

N x In a fertilisation experiment with E. hybrid in southern India 
the mortality quril'lJ an unusual drOl.ght frOn March to June 1983 was 11.25 
% in fertilised plantations, while it was 80 % in the adjoinil'lJ 
unfertilised plantations. 

Kushalappa, K.A. Nutrient status in EUcalyptus "hybrid" rrorncu1ture. Abstract of Paper 
1984 for National Saninar on Eucalyptus, January 30-31 1984, Kerala, Irdia. 

N xx Abstract. ~trient content in the soil was measured one year 
before and 5 years after plantil'lJ E. hybrid in Karnataka, southern Irrlia. 
It is oot possible fran the abstract to elTaluate the conclusion that 
Eucalyptus monocultures are not haImful to soils in dry zones. 'ttle stu:1y 
seans to have been well planned. 

de la lana, G. G. Atlas del eucalipto. Ministerio de Jlqricultura, Instituto Nacional 
de Investigaciones Agrarias e Instituto Nacional para 1a Cbnservacion de 
la Naturaleza Vol. 5 (appendix) Madrid 82 pp. 

Lamb, D. 
1973 

Lee, R 
1980 

A suspected phosphorus and potassil..m deficiency in the tropical eucalypt 
E. dEglupta. Paper for FAO/IUFRO International Symposiun on Forest 
Fertilization, December 3-7 1973, Paris. 

N x The conclusions fran a fertilisation trial with~. dEglupta in 
Papua, New Q .. linea were: the deficiency symptans observed are oot good 
dic:.;;Joostic tools, since there could be multiple deficiency. 

Forest HydrolglY Colunbia University Press, New York. 

W x A gocrl general text. 

Lepoutre, B. and T. Mandouri. R~sultats des essais pr~liminaires de funare min~ra1e 
1976 sur Pinus pinaster et Eucalyptus canaldulensis en M5n0ra. Annales de la 

Recherche Foresti~re au Maroc 16 65-89. 

Liani, A. 
1959 

Lima, W. P. 
1976 

N Results are presented fran a fertilisation trial in ~rocco. 

Ulteriori indc:.;;Jini sui terreni coltivati ad eucalitti (I: Richerche 
chimico fisiche). Pubblicazioni del Centro di Sperimentazione Jlqrico1a e 
Forestale 2 193-201. 

E xx The organic matter, etc., in soils under 27 year old ~. 
cana1dulensis (with aoo witoout uooerstory), Pinus pinea arrl a;1ricultural 
land were excnined in an experiment in Sicily, Italy. The av~a;1e organic 
matter in the A oorizon was 20.33, 10.45, 7.54 and 2.92 kg/m , 
respectively. Before the plantirKJ the soils were similar. 

Intercept~ao da chwa an povo.:nentos de eucalipto e de pinheiro. IPEF I't>. 
13 75-90. 

W xxx Stanflow am throllJhfall were measured duril'lJ the slmller 1974-75 
in 6-year'-old plantations of E. saligna (15.4 m) am Pinus carib8l!l ver 
carib8l!l (6 m) in ~o Paulo, Brazil. The interception was calculated to be 
12.2% and 6.6 % of the precipitation, respectively. 
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Lima, W. P. Soil ftbisture REgime in Tropical Pine Plantations aOO in "Cecrado" 
1983 Vegetation in the State of Sio Paulo, Brazil. lPEF ~. 23 5-10. 

w x ~e soil rooisture contalt was measur~ durirlJ 24 nooths un::ier: 
Pinus oocarpa, P. caribea var hooour81sis and open lard on the Brazilian 
"cerrado". lbe 'Only statistical diffel:'.n::e foun::i, was a higher rooisture 
content in the top layer of the cer:rlrdo soil than in the top layer of the 
soil umer the pine staOO. 

Lima, W. P. am D. Barbin. Efeito de plantaQl'5es de EUCalf.tus e Pinus are a 
1975 qualidade da l!Igua da chwa. IPEF ~. 11 23-3 • -

N xx Olanical am physical prq>erties of rain water were determined 
un::ier 5-y~01d E. saligna ard Pinus caribea var caribea in S!o Paulo, 
Brazil. 'lhe ~~tivity, colour and turbidity were g81er:ally more 
alter:~ uoo .. the eucalypt staoo than un::ier: the pine stard, aoo roore in 
stanflow than in throughfall. 

Lima, w. P.· aOO o. Freire. Evapotranspiracrio an plantacr~ de eucalipto e de 
1976 pinheiro, e an vEgetaQio herb~cea natural. lPEF ~. 12 103-107. 

w xx ~e evapotranspiration fran stards of E. sa1wna, Pinus caribea 
var caribea ard open land (grass) in SAo Paulo, BraZll was estimated to 
be 206, 211 am 196 mn, respectively. ~e authors concllde that there is 
00 adverse effect of reforestation with eucalypts or pine on that site. 

Lima, W. P. Cons\JID de Ilgua an £lorestas de eucalipto. Paper for the syrtlfOsiun 
1983 "Solos-nutriQio an Florestas de Eucalipto", Cktober 1-2 1983, Piracicaba, 

Br'azil. 15 pp. 

W xxx' A critical review of the water relations am water consunption of a 
mmber of species of eucalypt in natural forest in Australia. 

Lima, W. P. Hidrologla de £lorestas implantadas. Paper for XI Saninario sobre 
1984 Actualidades e P«spec:tivas Florestais: A In£luEllCia das Florestas 00 

Manejo de Bacias HidrOgr~ficas, February 7-8 1984, Curitiba, Brazil • 
11 W. 

w xx Discusses the hydrola;}y of plantations aoo attributes the 
difference in the appar81t consunption largely to differEllCes in 
interception. Mentions Eucalyptus, PBe\.I1ots!.9a and Pinus. Also 
Gaulther:ia anj Pter:idilm. 

Lima, w. P. aoo O'IDughlin, E. M. ~e h}'drology of eucalypt forests in Australia - a 
(in press) review. Subni ttej for publication in IPEF (Piracicaba, 
Brazil) • 

w xxx A canprehalSive and valuable review. 

Louneto, J.J. tbte succincte sur l'sportation mina:-ale dans un peuplanent d'Eucalyptus 
1983 iges de 7 ana 2 roois. C.T.F.T. (centre Tec:Mique Fbrestier Tropical), 

Caltre du CO~. 11 W. 

N x ftJ.trient content was measured in different parts of blo E. hybrid 
trees which grew on a saOOY BOil in COrgo. ~e sanple is too snaIl 
g81eralise the result. 
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IDzaoo, J .M. ard F. Velaaoo. Evo1ucibn del hlltlus y de 1a microflora tel.t.Jrica per 1a 
1981 imp1antacion de Ellca1yptus clll'l\a1dulensis Dehn. en bosques aut6ctonos de 

Extranajura. Anales de Ekiafolcgla y Agrcbio1cgla 40 (5/6) 711-720. 

N Jqt Abstract. The soil uroer a E. c!maldulensis stard was canpara:1 
wi th that urder a mixtrl ().Iercus ssp stard in Spain. '!he soil was m:>re 
acid, had lower exchange cation content, etc., urder the eucalypts. It 
was also becanirg convertej fran mull to moder hlltlus, while it was oot 
under the mixtrl ().Iercus stand. 

Wbrano, L. Researches on the nutrient-danand of sane species of Eucalyptus. FNJ ~r1d 
1967 Sympesilltl on Man-lWje Forests am their Irdustrial Dnportance, April 

14-25 1967, canberra. Vb1untary Paper 1801-1826. 

N x '!he nutrient content was meaaura:1 in different parts of E. 
glcbulus, E. viminalis and E. ovata in Italy. '!he return of nutrIents 
fran the trees via residues-is iI'iC) presents!. Main results: COntent of K 
is higher in ~. glcb1us am in~. viminalis than in ~. ~. For the 
first two species appraK. 60 % of N, P, K am Ca is stora:1 1n abo.fe the 
ground bianass export~ at cutting. 

Maclaren, P. Chanical welfare in the forest. A Refiew of Al1el.opathy with regard to New 
1983 Zealard. New Zealand Journal of Forestry 28 (1) 73-92. 

E xxx '!he autoor sites 5 articles dealing with allelopathic effects by 
~. canaldulensis, ~. pilularis, ~. microtheca and E. glcbulus on grasses. 
~ figures are given. 

Madgall7ick, H .A. I • r Beets, P. and S. Gallagher. Dr:y matter acclltlulation, nutrient and 
1981 energy content of the above ground portion of 4-yea~01d stams of 

Ellcalyptus nitens aro E. fastisata. New Zealand Journal of Forestry 
Science 11 (1) 53-59. -

N xxx The emount of nutrients rfl'llOVEd per unit of wooj energy harvesta:1 
was calculated for 4-yea~old !. fast~ta am ~. nitEns and 17 year old 
Pinus radiata, on N:>rth Island, New Z and. N1trogen cost was 
estimata:1 to be appraK. 4 times high« for E. fastigata than for the 
pine, while it was almost the same for pmepli)rus. 

Mathew, c. r Haneed, A. aro R.S. AiyEE'. Effect on Eucalyptus l1DIlOCulture on the 
1984 physico-chanica! properties and erocU611ity of sane forest soils. 

Abstract of Pap .. for National Saninar on Eucalyptus, January 30-31, 1984 
Kerala, India. 

E x Abstract. Physical and chanica! characteristics were _!mine:! in 
the soil uroer 15, 10 and 5 year old Eucalyptus plantations ard uroer an 
adjoini~ natural forest. Also the erosIon ratio was measura:1. tt) figuras 
are given in tlle abstract. 

Mathur, H.N.: Babu, R. r J08hie, P. and B. Singh. Effect of c1earfe1lirg and 
1976 reforestation on runoff aro peak rates in SI\al1 watersheds. Imian 

Fonster 102 (4) 219-226. 

W xxx '!he stre/ll'll run-off was ca1IPIlrad CNf!JC 5 years fran a watershe:! in 
northern Irdia with natural shrub ard one with a mixture of p1anttrl E. 
grandis ard E. canaldulensis. '!heae were ca!ibrat.s for 8 years -
prefiously. -'!he afforeste:! catcm.nt sOOwed a 28 , ra:1uction in stream 
run-off and a 73% reduction in peak rate. 
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Mathur, H.N.~ Jain, N. am S.S. Sajwan. Grourxi CCNer am umergrowth in 
1980 Elicalyptus, brush\lOCd aOO sal forest - an e.:o1og!cal assessumt. Van 

vigyan 18 (3/4) 56-61. 

E x tn:IEIl'growth characteristics are describErl in a natural Shorea 
rcbusta stam, secoooary brush\lOCd am a mixED !. gran:iis an:i !. 
canatdula\Sis plantation in hllllid oorthern India. ~ firm cooc1usions can 
be drawn since t~ of the si tes were unprote.:te:! fran grazil'lJ. 

Mathur, H.N. and S.F .H. Raj. Groundwater rtgirne In:hll'' blue-gun at ();5Ilund Nilgiris -
1980 ini tial d:>servations. 100 ian Forester 106 (8) 547-554. 

W x The autb:>rs measurErl the leYel of the water table in 5 wells in a 
catchnEnt in the Nilgiris, Irdia. No conclusion, eccept fran that the 
le\7els differ, could be drawn fran the result. 

Mathur, H.N.: Raj, S.F.H. aoo S. Naithani. Grourd water quality (pH) urder differmt 
1984 vtgetative ccwers at OB5Ilund (Nilgiri Hills). Indian Forester no (2) 

110-116. -

W xx pH was measure:! in the groundwater, evecy fortnight durirYJ 2 
years urder a 14-year-old !. gld:>ulus plantatioo, sOOla (evergreen 
s~lIDltane forest) aOO grassland. No significant differences were found 
uooer the differEnt vtgetation CCWEl['9. The pH fluctuate:! CHer the year: 
approx. pH 5.6 in the rainy season and pH 6.5 durirYJ the dry season. 

Mathur, H.N. am P. Soni. COnparative account on urxiergrowth urder Eucalyptus am Sal 
1983 in three differalt localities of D:xln Valley. Indian Forester 109 (12) 

882-890. -

E x In an invaltory the urdE![9rowth in 6 stands (Shorea robusta arx! 
E. hybt/id), was canparaj in pairs. No fim conclusions can be drawn 
since e sites were either unprotectErl fran grazirYJ or fran fuel woo1 
coll ectiat. Northern In::Ua. 

Mathur, N.IC. aoo A.R. Slama. Ellcalyptus in re.:lsnation of saline aOO alkaline soils 
1984 in Irdia. In::Uan Forester nO (1) 9-15. 

M x '!he autmrs argue in favour of the use of Ellca~tus in Ind ia on 
sites with high alkalinity or salinity, since sane of e spe.:iea have 
sal t resistant provenances. Sane spe.: iea are 1 istErl • 

Mathur, R.S.~ ShamIa, K.K. am H.Y. Ansari. Ecorx:mics of Eucalyptus plantations uooer 
1984 Ag~forestry. looian Forester 110 (2) 171-201. 

Mello do A., 
1961 

M x '!be authors presEnt econanic results fran differmt CCIIt>inations 
of crops, incll.dirg EUCalypts, in agro-forestry in uttar Prc.:lesh, India. 

H. Cbntribui9lk:> ao estooo do conSlltlO de c!gua par Eucalyptus alba Reinw., 
PiW81ia riQ ida Benth. e Astronillll urundewa (Fr. A1lE1n:) Engl. Second 
i'br &Jcalyptus OJnfeno::e, SIC Paulo, ALgust 13-28 1961. Reports am 
tbc\.m81ts Vbl. II 1015-1029. 

W xx '!he transpiration rate of 8-year-old E. alba was measurErl urxier 
laboratory c::orditions during one year in SlD-Pau'IC5':-BrazU. '!he rate was 
highest during sUIIIler (the rainy season) and lowest during winter (the 
dry season). 
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Metro, A. am G. de Beaucorps. L' influence de peuplEmEl'lt d'Eucalyptus sur I' fwolutlon 
1954 des sols sablonneux du Rharb. FN:J, Sous-Ccrrmission de ox>rdination des 

OUestions Forestikes MlDiterrant!ennes, Voycw;)e d' etooe des Eucalyptus au 
Maroc, o::tobre 22-30 1954. 11 pp. 

N xx Nutrient content in abcwe ground bianass and in a p:x>r soil urxler 
stams of ~. canaldulensis am~. ganpOOcephala in the sani-arid parts of 
r-brocco (500 nm annual rain fall). K was export~ to such an extent that 
it had to be replac~ by fertil isation. 

r-blina, F.: Bara, S. and P. R.liz-Zori1la. El Jlt>nte Ga118Jo aspectos relacionad08 con 
1977 su fertilidad. Hoja Tecnica. Ministerio de Agricultura, Instituto 

Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias, Madrid. 14 pp. 

N x '!he authors rewiew results fran measurEments of nutrient content 
in the b ianass of ~. 9 lobul us, ~. canaldul ens is, ~. ganphocephala and in 
the soil umerneath. Galicia, Spain. They conclooe thatthe soil is oot 
depletEd in nutrients by the eucalypts. 

del Moral, R. and C.H. Muller. F~ drip: a mechanisn of toxin transport fran 
1969 Eucalyptus globulus. Bulletin of the 'Ibrrey Botanical Chb 96 (4) 

467-475. 

E xxx Fog drip fran a stand of !. gld:>ulus growil"9 in california was 
collected am appliEd on different hetbace:>uS species. Growth inhibition 
in sane cases could only have been causEd by allelopathic effects. 

del r-t>ral, R and Muller, C.H. The allelopathic effects of Eucalyptus camaldulensis. 
1970 American Midland Naturalist 83 254-282. 

Jlt>rani, V. 
1956 

E xxx The absence of annual V8Jetation near naturalized stams of E. 
canaldulensis could oot be explainEd by differEnCes in soil, grazil'lJ, -
Hghtetc. Extracted terpenes and water soluble toxins proved toxic to 
germinatil'lJ seEds of annuals on heavier soils but not on sands. 10 
phenolic toxins were iso1at~: 5 identified. 

Cbservations effectu~es en Italie sur l't!volution du sol produit par 1es 
Eucalyptus. FAC, Sous-carmission de Coordination des Questions Forestikes 
Mt!diterran~nes, Groupe de travail des Ellcalyptus, deuxilme session, 25 
et 26 rnai 1956, Nice, France. 4 pp. 

R x The author rewiews publications fran soil stooies urxler stands of 
Eucalyptus in the Mediterranean r8Jion. No conclusions. 

Muller, C.H. The role of chanical inhibition (allelopathy) in vEgetational canposition. 
1966 Bulletin of the TOrrey Botanical Club 93 (5) 332-351. 

E x The autoor Slggests that highly volatile metabolites fran, for 
exanple, eucalypts are produced by the plant itself. Extracted in large 
quantities they can have allelopathic effects. No figures or ewidEllCe. 

Mullette, K.J., Hanoon, N.J. am A.G.L. Elliott. Insoluble phosphorus usage by 
1974 Eucalyptus. Plant aoo Soil 41 199-205. 

N xx In a well designed experiment see:Uil"9s of ~. gl.lllllifera smwEd a 
ranarkable growth response to insoluble phosphates. The autror Slggests 
that it could apply to other eucalypt species as well. 
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Muthana, K.D. arrl G.D. Arora. Perfoz:mance of Eucalyptus canaldulensis 00 shallow and 
1976 deep sarrly lOi!l1l of Pali (W. RajastAn). Annals of Arid ZOne 15 (4) 

297-300. --

M x E. canaldula'lSis was planted in a shallow soil (15 an to a hard 
pan) arrl-a deep soil (70-180 an to a hard pan) in Rajahstan, IMia. After 
ten years the trees in the shallow soil were 5 metecs high am in the 
deep soil 15 meters high. The differalCe in hei9ht growth was alr8fWjy 
fIN ident in the first year after plantinJ. 

Nakhdjvani, F. Recherches sur lee effets des bris&"vent dans 1a rlgion du ICh::luzistan. 
1972 Revue Foresti~re Franqaise 24 (3) 203-207. 

M x Wirdbreaks with E. canaldulensis, Tanarix stricta aOO Acacia 
arabia were planted in 1959 in Idiouzistan, Iran. ResUlts fran ecperiments 
with artificial wirdbreaks are presented. 

Neginha1, S.G. B:ologica1 impact of afforestation at the Ranibennur Blackbuck 
1980 Sanctuaty. Journal of the Banbay National History Society 75 (Suppl.) 

1254-1258. --

E xx Progressive afforestation in Karnataka, India, with E. 
tereticomis since 1958 has result«1 in the recCNer:y of virtually ectinct 
PCiPUlations of blackbuck (Antil$ cervicapra), great Indian bustard 
(Oloriotis nigric:i) arrl wolf canis ~). It is suggest«1 that sane 
open land must rana n to maintaiii""tfle po~ations. ~ figures are given 
in the abstract. 

Neunann, F.G. Beetle cannunitiee in eucalyptus and pine forests in north-eastern 
1979 Victoria. Australian Forest Research! (4) 277-293. 

E x Beetle cannll'1ities were stooied durin;;J two years in eucalypt 
forests arrl Pinus radiata plantations in Australia. The carmunity 
diversity was-sIg'nificantly higher in the eucalypt forest than in the 
older stard of pine. 

Nshubanuki, L. arrl F .G.R. Semi. Water use by E>.1calyptus - cbservations and probable 
1979 ecaggerations. Tanzania Silvicultur Technical Note (NEW Series) ~. 44. 

13 pp. 

R x '!he authors give a well balanced review of the water use by 
eucalypts. They draw the oonclusion that more research has to be done on 
the subject, ard ccmparisons with other species are necessary. 

Nzirdukiy1mana, A. arrl I.Sabasajya. Lutte anti-kosive a Gikorgoro: Ie boisanent de la 
1977 colline r-tJjyejuru. aJlletin Agricole du ~a 10 (1) 36-38. 

W x Abstract. Afforestation of the hills in Rwarrla to oontrol erosion 
involves planti~ &1CalgtUl!l at internuDiate altitooes. ~thinJ in the 
abstract is said abOUt e result. 

OBara, N.A. am P. Mikola. 0 impacto das plantaQi5ea de euc:aliptos no equillbrio das 
1975 lJguas. Paper in booklet (0 Eucalipto a Elc:olC9ia) prepared for the Aracruz 

Pulp am Paper ():), Brazil. 35-36. 

M x '!he autOOr& reply to criticillllS concarnirg the high water danand 
of eucalypt plantations in Brazil. ~ evidence is given. 
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paclfioo H., V. A cultura do eucalipto no mel.hora1lEl'lto do solo. Secord tbrld 
1961 &1calyptus Q)nferEI'ICe, Slo Paulo, lugust 13-28 1961. Vb!. Reports and 

Il:x:lIIIents II 911-918. 

Pan, C.S. 
1974 

N x After cutti~ a 37~ear-old st.aro of E. tC!['eticornis in Araras, 
Brazil, rich ha~ests of ooffee were obtained. ResUlts of soil analysis 
are givEl'l. '!he author's conclusion that the eucalypt had improva:1 the 
soil canrot possibly be drawn fran the data. 

Rainfall interception in (1) a &.lcalyptus robusta plantation: (2) 
CunniilIha1lia lanceolata plantations with differEl'lt d~rees of thiMi~: 
(3) ca oca:1rus (Liboca1rus) fo~ plantations with diffC!['EI'It 
spaclrgs. Taiwan Forestry Research Institute, Bulletin No. 253, 255, 256. 
8+12+11 pp. 

W x Abstract. Interception was estimat" for 14-20 year old E. 
rcDusta and sane oth« species, planta:1 with differEl'lt spacirg, durirg 
the rainy season of 1972 in Taiwan. 1he interception was fOUl'X! to be lees 
at 1.5 x 2 meters spacirg than at 1.5 x 1.5 or 2 x 2 meters spacirg. No 
quantifications in the abstract. 

Pereira, H.C. Land use aoo water resources. Cambrid:.;Je university Press, Lordal. 246 pp. 
1973 

G xx A canprehensive book about water reaources aM watershed 
managanent. Many references. 

Piccolo, A.L.G.: da Silva, E.M.P.; Lelis, G.J.; Ral'oos, M.R. and M.S. Kachan. Plants 
1972,a invadirg plantations of Eucal~US robusta. Revista de Pgricultura, 

Piracicaba, Brazil 47 (2) 81::a~ 

E x '!he inva:HDJ species were recorde:S for a 52 year old E. robusta 
plantation in Brazil. !he JOOst aburoant of the species reprcdlCe by 
VEgetative means. No canparisons with other tree species. 

Piccolo, A.L.G.: Vidal, R.: cattai, LA.: Lordel.lo, M.H.: Heblirg, R.M.D.: Baldoni, M. 
1972,b de L. and S.A. Bonini. Plants tolC!['ant of shadiR;l by &.lcalyptus alba. 

Revista de Jlgricultura, Piracicaba, Brazil 47 (2) 87-90. 

E x FUrther observations canparEd with Piccolo et al (1972,a). A 
canparison between the urdergrowth in E. alba, !. microOOrys an! !. 
robusta stands gave no significant difler81Ces. 

Rxhcn, J. am H. de Barjac et Faivre-JftIiot. L' influSlCe de plantations d'&1calyptus 
1959 au Maroc sur la microflore et I' hllllus du sol. Annales de l'Institut 

Pasteur No. 3 403-406. 

N x '!he authors s~est that the fast minC!['alisation, without formiR;l 
hllllus, uroC![' a 10~ear-old E. cauldulensis st.aro is due to lack of 
balance in the soil microflora. 'ihe teKt contains contra:Uctions am 
nothirg is said about the method of the st~y. 

Poggiani, F. CicIo de tlltriEl'ltes e Produc:tivid~e de flOrE Ita Implantada. Silvicul tura 
1976 1 (3) 45-48. 

N x A gEl'ler'al discussion of the cycle of nutri.,ts am for_t 
productivi ty • 
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do Couto, H.T.Z.; Corradini, L. ard E.C.M. Fazzio. ExportaQ~ de bianassa 
e nutrientes atrav~ da exmrtac;ao dos troncos e das copas de un 
povoanent.o de Eucalyptus sal igna. IPEF No. 25 37-39. 

N xxx ~trient content was measunrl in different parts of the trees (50 
trees were analysed) in an 8 year old E. saligna plantation, in S'Ml 
Paulo, Brazil. 1be upper 1 meter of the soil was also analysed. About 30 
% of the macro nutrients were in the branches and leaves. The soil was 
very poor, and the lack of P and K could be presuned, since the content 
of these elEments in the bianass was twice as high as in the soil. 

Foggiani, F.; do Couto, H.T.Z. and W. Suiter Filho. Bicmass and ~trient Estimates in 
1983,b Short J<>tation Intensively CultUrEd Plantation of Eucalyptus grandis. 

IPEF No. 23 37-42. 

N xxx ~trient content was measured in the bicmass of a 2.5-year-old E. 
grardis plantation in Minas Gerais, Brazil. 24 trees were analysed. The 
analyses of the nutrient content in the upper 1. 2 meters of the soil, 
when canpared with the content in the bianass, sOClws that the soil has a 
big shortage of P and K. 

Foggiani, F.; do Couto, H.T.l. and W. Suiter Filho. Bicmass and N.Jtrient Estimates in 
1983,c Short J<>tation Intensively Cultured Plantation of Eucalyptus grardis. 

FOupon, H. 
1972 

Prasad, u. 
1984 

Silvicultura 8 (32) 648-651 

N xxx The sane article as Poggiani et al (l983,b). 

Description des appareils a~rien et souterrain d'Eucal~tus camaldulensis 
Dehn. introouit en TUnisie du nord. cahier ORSTa1, sl:irle BiolCX)ie No. 17 
47-5~. 

G x The above- and underground parts of a population of E. 
camaldulensis in zerniza, TUnisia, were describEd. A 2.20 meter tap root 
with a diameter of 55 an at 0.8 meters depth was formEd. ~st of the 
roots less than 1 an in diameter were found in the upper 25 an of the 
soil. 

Trial of atcalyptus hybrids FRI-4 and FRI-5 on different doses of manure. 
Abstract of Paper for National SEminar on Eucalyptus, January 30-31 1984, 
Kerala, India. 

N x Abstract. A fertilisation trial was done with 2 provenances of E. 
hybrid in the state of Bihar, India. As well as an increase in growth, -
mortality decreasEd on the fertilised plots. No figures are given in the 
abstract. 

Puri, D.N.; Vishwanatham, M.K. and S.K. Illyani. atcalyptus - a boon for 
1984 social/agro-forestry. WJrkshop on EucalyptUS plantation, June 29 1984, 

Bargalore, India. Papers and Proceedirgs 99-105. 

M x A biased contribution to the Eucalyptus discussion in Irdia. 
Pro- 8.1calypt • 

Raison, R.J. and W.J. B. Crane. N.Jtr i tional costs of shortenEd rotations in plantation 
1981 forestry. 17th IUFRO WJrld Congress, 1981, Kyoto. Proceedings Div. I, 

63-72. 

N xxx RancNa1 of P fran E. delEgatensis and Pinus radiate was canparEd 
at different rotatibn ages-: ShOrtenirYJ rotatiOO'"WIll increase the amount 
of P rEmCNEd per unit of wood harvestEd for both species. 1be 
heart~sapwood relation ard the concentration of nutrients in the two 
kinds of wood re discussEd. E. delEgatensis is, in theory, more nutr ient 
efficient (nutrient use per prcrlucEd unit dry wood) than the pine, ard 
the canparative efficiency increases progressively with age. 
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Khanna, P.K. arrl W.J .B. Crane. Effects on intensifiErl harvestirq on 
rates of nitrogen aOO phosphorus rancNal fran Pinus radiata aOO 
Eucalyptus forests in Australia arrl New Zeala~ew Zealand Journal of 
Forestry Science 11. (2) 394-403. 

N xxx Nutrient content was measured in the different parts of the trees 
in two 9.5 year old ~. glooulus plantations arrl tllO Pinus radiata 
plantations, 8 aOO 29 year old, was measurErl. The result leajs to the 
conclusion that full tree harvestirq increases nutrient exportation by 
about 100 %. 

Raj, F.H.1 Rajan, N.C.M. arrl K. Rajagopal. Sane hydrological investigations on Blue 
1984 gun at Osanund (Nilgiris). Abstract of Paper for National Seminar on 

Eucalyptus, January 30-31 1984, Kerala, India. 

W? Abstract. Investigations have been carriErl out since 1977 on 
various aspects of the hydrological cycle urxler ~. glct>ulus in the 
Nilgiris Hills, Irrlia. No results are given in the abstract. 

Rajanannar, A..~ Ramaswami, P.P. arrl Krishnanoorthy. Certain soil characteristics of 
1978 plantation soils of different altitude. Irrlian Journal of Forestry!. (3) 

185-188. 

N x Soil characteristics (pH, ovganic carbon etc.) are given for 51 
s2l'l\ples in E. tereticornis arrl E. glooulus plantations in Irrlia. No 
analyses or-canparisons with other genera are rnaje. 

Rajvanshi, A~ Soni, S.~ Kukreti, U.D. arrl M.M. Srivastava. A. canparative sttrly of 
1983 urrlevgrowth of sal forest and eucalyptus plantation at <blatappar-Dehra 

n.Jn durirq rainy sa:sson. Irrlian Journal of Forestry ~ (2) 117-119. 

E xx The urrlevgrowth was canpared in a 13-year-old ElIcalyptus 
plantation am in a natural sal (Soorea rOOusta) forest in hunid northern 
India, durirq the rainy season. The mmber of species was higher in the 
plantation than in the sal forest, 65 canpared with 37. There were most 
annuals in the former and per81nials in the latter. 10 scnples per starrl. 

Raknnanov, v.v. (The hydrological role of eucalypts.) Lesnoe KOOzyai'stvo ~. 5 24-28 
1980 (Ru) • 

Rambel.li , A.. 
1959,a 

Rambe11 i, A.. 
1959,b 

R x Abstract. The article reviews RJssian, Indian aOO Australian 
1 i terature about the water use of eucalypts. 

Qualche irrlagine sulla microbiologia dei terreni coltivati ad eucalitto. 
Pubblicazioni del. Centro di Sperimentazione lIqricola e Forestale 3 
217-234. 

E xx The microflora in the soil under Eucalyptus arrl agricultural 
crops was canpanrl. The mi.crooial population was fourrl to be higher uooer 
eucalypts. The eucalypt soil had, however, becane more acid canpared with 
4 years earlier. The author concllXies that the eucalypt cultivation terns 
to cause deterioration of the biochemical and chemical characteristics of 
the soil. Italy. 

Contributo a110 sttrlio dei micraniceti nei terr81i coltivati ad eucalitto. 
Pubblicazioni del. C81tro di Sperimentazione lIqricola e Forestale 3 
235-253. 

E x The furqus microflora urxler sane Eucalyptus stams in Italy is 
described in detail. 
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Ra11belli, A. Research into microfung i in soils plante::! with Eucalyptus. FAO, Joint 
1960 SUb-Ccmnission on Mediterranean Forestry Problans, w:>rkin;;J Party on 

Eucalyptus, Fourth sessia'l, April- May 1960, Lisbon. 5~. 

Rao, A.L. 
1984 

Aao, P.R. 
1984 

Ray, M.P. 
1970 

Ray, R.M. 
1984 

~ Filho, 
1978 

E xx Microfurgi were identified Ul"der different F.>.Jca~tus staros 
outside Rane. 'nlere was ro significant variation in mic ic populations 
although there was a noticeable difference in type of um.-growth. 

Q.lcalyptus in An:1hra Pradesh. Iooian Forester 110 (1) 1-8. 

M x lbe author describes the historical backQround and research on 
eucalypts in Amhra Pradesh, IOOia. Nothing about ecological effects of 
growing e.x::alypts. 

lbe F.>.Jcalyptus controversy. w:>rksoop on EUcalyptus plantation, .lune 29 
1984, Bangalore, Ir¥! ia. Papers an:! Procea:! irgs 1-8. 

M x lbe autoor describes both eco1og ically ar¥! socially controversial 
factors, oonnected with growirg eucalypts in Ir¥!ia. 

Preliminary observations on stan-flow, etc., in Alstonia scrolaris aryj 

Shorea rd>usta plantations at Arabari, west B~aI. Ir¥!ian Forester 96 
(7) 482-493. -

W x Interception varied between 22' and 36' of precipitation in a 
star¥! of 16-17 year old and 8 meters high Alstonia scoolaris in West 
Bengal, India. For a Shorea rOOusta stand of the same age and height the 
interception varia:! fran 17, to 35'. 

F.>.Jcalypt\.8 - a perspective. Indian Forester no (1) 86-89. 

M x '!he author points out advantages and disadvantagES to ectensive 
eucalyptus planting in IOOia. No quantifications • 

.l.V. de C.; Haag, H.P.; Oliveira, G.O. de and R.A. Pitelli. Ciclagan de 
nutri81tes an florestaa implantadas de Q.lcal~US e Pinus. I. 
OistribuiQio ro solo e na manta. Anais da Escoa de Agricultura "Luiz de 
().leiroz· 35 113-123. 

N xx Abstract. O\arga!l in nutrient content in the soils under E. 
citriodora and Pinus taecla in Brazil were measure::!. Organic cartXiO 
increased 1.Rld«"""bOth iP8CTes. '!he eucalypt increased the soil K and M;J 
cont81ts, while the pine increasa:! the ecchargeable Al in the 10-20 an 
soil layer. 

kldrappa, T. Allelopathic effects of F.>.Jcalyptus plantation. w:>rk.shop on EUcalyptus 
1984 plantatioo, .lWle 29 1984, Ban;;Jalore, II'1.Ua. Papers and Procee:Ungs 

109-111. 

ER xx '!he author cites 5 references about allelopathic effects of 
eucalypts. 

s.nraj, P; Chinrunani, S. and B. Haldorai. Natural versus ~made forest in Nilgiris 
1977 with special ref«ence to run-off, soil loss and productivity. Iooian 

Forester 103 (7) 460-465. 

W xx A continuation of the stream run-off study in the Niioiris Hills 
in southam India reports! by Chil'lMmalli at al (1965). 'nle results were 
similar to the ones' in the prwious study(snall differences between 
run-off fran E. globulus, Acacia lII011i88_, shola (sub-m:x\tane evergreen 
forest) , broa1\ (CytIsus !!CC?plrlus) ana native grasses) • 
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L' eI!lU et le sol. L' eI!lU en fol1!t, en s.wane et dans las reboisanents. 8:>is 
et For?!ts des Tropiques ~. 89 11-29. 

W x The autoor discusses the relation between water and soil for 
fllcalyptus plantations in Corgo. 

Prcgnmne splJcial FAD d' kSucation et de fonnation en Afrique. FAO, Centre 
de Perfectionnenent sur les Techniques de 8:>isanent en Savanne. Soman, 9 
NcNanbre - 19 Decanbre 1963. PkSologie, Ex:pos~ N:>.3: L' eau du sol. 

N xx A relation wi thout high correlation between soil water content and 
incranent was foun::i in eucalypt plantations in dry parts of Corgo. 

Scooenenberget', A. Lea donn~ den:lrographiques de la station ec~rimentale de 
1970 Zerniza. Annales de l'Institut National de Recherches Forestilires de 

'n.misie ! (4). 28 pp. 

W x The variation in dicneter growth of 2 E. maideni, 2 E. 
canaldulensis, 1 Pinus r«1iata and 1 P. WNthter was measured, sanetimes 
daily, during two years in '1\lOisia. 'D'l8 g was found to be related to 
water supply. 

Sc~nau, A.P.G. The effects of fertilizing on the foliar nutrient concentrations in 
1981 Eucalyptus grardis. Fet'tilizet' Research £ 73-82. 

N x Many significant charges in foliar nutrient concentrations were 
obtainEd as a result of fer:-tilisirg a ~. grareis stand in South Africa. 

Sc~nau, A.P.G. Additional effects of fertilizing on seY'et'al foliar nutrient 
1982 concentrations and ratios in EucalyPtus gran:iis. Fer:-tilizet' Research 3 

385-397. 

N x In a fertilisation trial with E. grandis in South Africa a 
balanca1 P an:i N supply was foun:i to be of great importance. Zn was foun::i 
to be the most important micro nutrient. 

SchOnau, A.P.G. Seasonal charges in foliar nutrient content of !. gran:ils. 
1983 Silvicultura! (32) 683-685. 

N x Height growth of 1-3 year old E. grandis plantations was found to 
be closely relatEd to foliar nutrient 'Content ( except for Fe) an:i rain 
fall in a stu::iy in South Africa. The author s\.ggests that foliar nutrient 
cont&'lt tests for fer:-tiliser:- application should be carriEd out durirg the 
growirg season. 

Sc~nau, A.P.G. and M.A. Herber:-t. Relationship between Ck'owth Rate and Foliar 
1982 Concentrations of Nitrcgen, ptx,sphorus are Potassiun fcc Eucalyptus 

gran:!is. SUid-Afrikaanae 8:)about~akrif Nr. 120 19-23. 

N x In a fEll':'tilisation trial in South Africa it was foun::i that the 
foliar cont&'lt of N, P, and K for good growth of ~. grandis should be 
2.0, 0.17 and 0.70 %, respectively. 

Sharma, S.K.1 Prasad, K.G. and G.N. Q.apta. Gt"owth of BJcalyptus ~arois with 
1984 fertiliser:- treatments on a sever:-ely truncatEd soil. tract of PaP«" for 

National Saninar on E>.lcalyptus, January 30-31 1984, Kerala, India. 

N x Abstract. The results fran a fertilisation trial with !. grareis 
in southern India are pres&'lted. Material and metOOd are well described. 
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Shiva, v. am J. Bardyopadhyay. Eucalyptus - a disastrous tree for: Ireia. The 
1983 Eco10Jist II No. 5 184-187. 

R x A biased review and analysis of the ecolOJical effects of 
eucalypt p1antirg in Ireia. Anti-eucalypt.. 

Shiva, v. and Baooyopadhyay, J. a:01ogical au:Ht of eucalyptus cultivation. 
1984 

R x A biasm re.riew am analysis of the ecological effects of eucalypt 
p1antirg in Ireia. 

Shiva, V.~ Sanasekhara, R.S.T. aoo J. Bandyopadhyay. The ecology of eucalyptus and 
1984 fam forestry policy in rainfm areas. w::>rksoop on Eucalyptus plantation, 

June 29 1984, BaIYJa10re, India. Papers and Procea:Urgs 191-222. 

R x A biasm re.riew containing 35 refer:ences on water arC nutrient use 
by eucalypts. The autoors draw the cooc1usion that the genus is a disaster 
for In1ia. 

Shyzn, S.S. FOrest developn8lt am ElIca1yptus controvet"sy in Karnataka. w::>rkshop on 
1984 FlJcalyptus plantatien, June 29 1984, Bargalore, In:Ha. Papers and 

Proceed ings 45-72. 

M x The autOOr describes the controversy about planting eucalypts in 
Karnataka. A good review on the prob1an is given on p. 63-67. 

Si~h, K. aoo S.P. Banerjee. State of Soil AggrEgation thder: Plantation Forests arC 
1980 IOriculture in Allwial Soil of Iboo Valley. Van vigyan 18 (3 & 4) 31-38. 

E x Macro aggrEgates were stu:HErl in soils urder: different plantErl 
tree species in In1ia. 'nle percenUge of ~rEgates big'Jer than 2 rrm was 
highest for the soil under Shorea robusta. 'Dlen followed Tectona ~rarCis, 
QIcalyptus sp., Acacia catEiChu ani PInus roxb~ i. The a.1JrEgatlon was 
nu:h better in the forest soils than ma neig ing agricultural field. 
The 8511pli~ method is oot describtrl. 

SiIYJh, R.P. Net primary prodLl:!tivity am prodLl:!tive structure of ElIcal~tus 
1982 t .. eticornis Snith plantations grown in Gargetic plain. Irelan Forester 

108 (4) 261-269. 

N x Li tt8l:' fall was measurEd in 5, 6, 7, 8 anj 9 year old plantations 
of E. t .. etioornis en the Gargetic plain in Ireia. 'nle annual prOOuction 
varIed fran 2.33 torv'ha at the age of 5 to 5.42 at the age of 9. The 
stan:! stu:Sitrl produced nearly the same as 40 year old Tectona graoois in 
another' stldy, am nearly 50 , IlDre than a 40 year old Shorea robusta 
staRS, also in amther' st\dy. 

SiIYJh, R.P. liltria'lt cycle in ElIcalyptus ter'eticornis Snith plantations. Indian 
1984 Forester 110 (1) 76-85. 

N xx Nitroga'l, ptaIpOOrus are calciuu oonta'lt was determinEd in 
differ'8'lt parts of trees in 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 year old plantations of E. 
tereticomis on the Ga~etic plain in India. No consistent differences-in 
conca'ltration of any of the el8ll81ts was fourd at the differ'8'lt ages. 
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Singhal, R.M. Effe::t of growil'lJ Eucalp!tus on the status of soil organic matter on Dehra 
1984 nm forests. Abstract 0 Paper for National Saninar on Ellcalyptus, January 

30-31 1984, Kerala, India. 

E x Abstract. The !XItIe as Singhal et al (1975). 

Sil'lJhal , R.M.: Banerjee, S.P. and T.e. Pathak. Effe::t of Eucalyptus !'IW:)l'X)Culture on the 
1975 status of soil organic matter in natural sal (Shorea rcbusta) mne in 

[bon Valley. Ind ian Forester 101 (12) 730-737. 

9nith, M.K. 
1974 

E xx The organic matter was measurEd at differEnt depths in a 
Eucal~us and a sal (Shorea rOOusta) plantation 5 and 10 years after 
establlshirg. The conclusions (faster and easier nutrient cycling under 
the eucalypts than under sal, am therefore, a risk of loss of ot't1anic 
matter under sal) is not possible to ell'aluate, since the nl..Dlber of 
scmples taken is rot giv8'l. 

ThroUJhfall Stanflow and Interception in Pine and Ellcalypt Forest. 
Australian Forestry 36 (3) 190-197. 

W xx In a limited study (few sc!lnples) interception was calculatoo to be 
18.7 % of the pre::ipitation in a ca 35-year-old, mature, Pinus radiata 
stand and 10.6 % in a mature natural eu:alypt forest. New South W!lles, 
Australia. 

Soul~res, G. Elen8'lts concernant la sylviculture des boisanEnts d' eucalyptus (Maroc). 
1961 Se::ond \'«:)rld Eucalyptus Conference, S'!o Paulo, AlIJust 13-28 1961. Reports 

and Ibcunents \bl. I 715-736. 

Stein, A.H. 
1952 

W x C).Joted by Karschon (1970). rbt SetJ'l. 

rbta sobre los resultados obtenidos en otros Palses en las experiencias 
acerca de la influencia del EUcal us sabre la cubierta forestal de las 
hoyas hidrogrAficas y sObre el me)orc!ln ento d suelo con su apllcaci6n a 
la misna materia en Chile. Paper fran "Mision Forestal de la FACt', rb. 9. 
Santiago de Chile. 

W x The author reviews research on eucalypts in high altitudes with 
high rainfall. Experiences fran Olile are that if eucalypts (here E. 
glObulus) is used to prevent erosion they should be planted with wTde 
spacirg (apprCJK. 200 trees/ha), or be irrigated to stimulate the 
understorey • 

Steyn, D.J. <xcupation and Use of the Eucalyptus Plantations in the Tz:aneen Area by 
1977 1m igeoous Birds. South Africa Forestry Journal rb. 100 56-60. 

Stibbe, E. 
1975 

E xxx The avifauna (birds) is describoo in same, leas than 25-year-old, 
E. grandis plantations in NE Transvaal. The plantations were rot 
considered sterile aoo unsuitable for birds, but sane species have been 
"driven out" fran the plantations. N:> figures are givEl'l. 

Soil moisture depletion in slltlller by an ax::alyptus grove in a desert area. 
Agro-Eoosystems (2) 117-126. 

W? Soil moisture was measurEd during the dry season in the principal 
root zone of a grove of E. occidEntalis in a desert area in Israel 
(annual rainfall is 200 mn) • 'Ifie roots extracted soil moisture mainly 
during the season with rainfall. 
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Pasture patterns and associated soil water in partially cleared woodland. 
Australian Journal of Ebtany .!? 175-187. 

E xx Circles with no v~etation arourd Iacacia, CAsuarina and 
EllCaln\tus trees in western Australia, were not caused bY root canpetition 
fran e trees. At least no such evid8'lCe could be found in the thoroLgh 
analysis made. It is toolght that chanical ElKwates may be responsible. 

SUbba &!D, B.K. Impact on Eucalyptus plantations on locality factors. Wlrksoop on 1984 
Fllcalyptus plantation, June 29 1984, ~alore, India. Papers and 
Proceedings 171-190. 

R x The autoor cites 32 refer8'lCes and makes a well balanced analysis 
of the water- and nutrient danand of eucalypts. He points out the need for 
further: research. Pre>-eucalypt. 

'l11cmu, P.K. ~ Chandrasekhar, K. and B. Haldorai. An estimate of transpiration by 
1972 EllCal~tus globulus fran Nilgiris watershed. Indian Fbrester 98 (2) 

168-1 2. 

W x '!he nw:x1el used for estimati~ the transpiration fran ~. globulus 
in the Ni19iris, India., can not be used with any high claim to 
reliability. 'nle results and conclusions are therefore uninterestif'XJ. 

Tiwari, K.M. Soil and water conservation - need for better managanent in the country. 
1983 Indian Fbrester 109 (11) 775-780. 

M x 'nle autOOr states that reforestation partly solves the proolan of 
unnecessary water losses in India.. Different eucalypts are mentionEd as 
useful species for this purpose, since they are not grazed. 

Tiwari, K.M. and R.S. Mathur. Water consunption and nutrient uptake by eucalypts. 
1983 Indian Fbrester 109 (12) 851-860. 

Thrner, J. 
1980 

R x "Ihe autOOrs sumnarize sane of the literature on water and nutrient 
use by eucalypts. Fran the refer-8'lCes cOOsen they conclwe that the soil 
fertil ity is improvEd under- a eucalypt plantation but that there is no 
scientific evid8'lCe that plantations lower the water- table. 

Nit.r<:gen and phos~rus distributions in naturally rEgenerated ElIcalyptus 
s~. and planted I»1.9las-fir. Australian Forest Research 10 (3) 289-294. 

N x Abstract. Ni t.rcgen and ~s~rus content in abov~ground parts 
and the soil under naturally rEgenerated Eucalyptus s~. and planted 
I»1.9las- fir in New South WI!ll.es, Austral ia • 

'l\.Irne:, J. and Kelly, J. Soil chanical proper-ties uOOer- naturally rtgEl'lerated 
1977 &1Cal~tus sR>. and planted I»lglas-fir. Australian Fbrest Research 7 (3) 

163-1 • -

N x Abstract."Ihe chanical soil properties were canparEd uOOer a 
50-year-old Pseuiots\.g8 menziesii plantation and a naturally rEgenerate:::l 
&1calyptus spp. forest in New South wales, Australia. "Ihe result led the 
authOrs to the conclusion that the p. mtllziesii, on that site, tW not 
had a detrimental effect on the chanical properties of the soil. '!he 
conclusion is oot possible to evaluate fran the abstract. 
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Turner, J. aoo M.J. Ianbert. Nutrient cycli~ within a 27-yea~01d Eucalyptus gramis 
1983 plantation in New South WIlles. Forest Ecology aoo Managanent 6 (2) 

155-168. -

N X Abstract. the distribution of organic matter aoo nutrients was 
measurED in a 27 year old plantation of E. gramis in hlJnid parts of 
New South wal es, Australia. A managanent systan was proposErl on the 
basis of the results. 

Van Lill, W.So: KrlQEr, F.J. aoo Van ~k, D.B. The effect of afforestation with 
1980 Eucal~tus ~raooiS Hill eI( Maiden am Pinus ~i Schlecht. et Olan. on 

stream low ran experimental catdlnents at ~ u aan, Transvaal. Journal 
of Hydrology 48 107-118. 

W xxx A critical catctrnent stooy in Transvaal, South Africa canparil"kJ 
E. graoois, Pinus patuli aoo natural scrub after 12 years of calibration. 
Afforestation with Ellca yptus exerte:! an effect on flow after 3 years of 
300-380 Il'II\Iyr. Too early for conclusive results fran the pine. 

Velasco de P., F. aoo lozano C., J.M. camDios sinecolbgicos de la microflora telurica 
1979 asee i~os a las repoblac iones forestales con espec ies el(oticas. Anal es de 

Eljafologia y Jlqrcbiologia 38 (5/6) 871-879. 

E xx Abstract. Soil properties were stooie:i uooer castanea sativa 
~laOO (climax forest) , plante:! E. glcbulus aOO Pinus r~iata in the 
hunid parts of northern Spain. There was acidification UooEr the 
plantations aoo the total microflora \reS diminishil"kJ. rata on metOOd is 
not given in the abstract. 

Walter, H. Harnickell, E. and D. r-tJeller-Danbois. Cl imate-diagran ~ of the 
1975 looividual Continents aoo the Ecological clLnatic Regions of the Earth. 

Supplanent to the Vegetation ~nographs. SpriI"kJEr-Verlag, Berlin, 
Heidelberg, NEW York. 36 pp (with 14 figures), 9 map;. 

G xx Gives a detaile:i picture of climate all CNEr the \l«)rld. 

Wise, P.K. aoo M.G. Pitman. Nutrient rEmCNal aoo replaCEment associate:i with short 
1981 rotation eucalypt plantations. Australian Forestry 44 (3) 142-152. 

N xxx The actual oost is calculate:i for replacil'YJ nutrients rEmCNED fran 
typical 10 year old plantations with different eucalypt species in New 
South wales, Australia. Uooer a native forest sawlog regime 6 % of the 
amount of nutrients is rEmOlle:i per unit of dry wood, canpare:i with that 
associate:i with a total tree utilisation in short rotation plantations. 

W:>inarski, J.K.Z. Birds of Ellcalyptus plantation and ~jacent natural forest. 
1979 Australian Forestry 42 (4) 243-247. 

E xx The abuOOance of birds, observe:i duril'YJ one year, was canpare:! in 
a ~. botwides plantation nea: Melbourne, Australia, ~ith the ~uooance 
in an adJacent mixe:i age:i E. dlves forest. Of the 48 l1stErl Specles, 6 
were significantly more ccimat ----rrt'"the plantation aoo 9 were significantly 
more COl'lOOn in the natural forest. 
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Yadav, J.S.P.7 Banerjee, S.P.; Bado1a, K.C. and K. Singh. Changes in soil properties 
1973 consequent upon growing Eucalyptus in a natural sal (Shorea robusta) 

area. Imian Journal of Agricultural Olemistry ~ (2) 109-115. 

Zohar, Y. 
1976 

Zahar, Y. 
1979 

N x Abstract. Five years of Eucalyptus tn:)nocu1ture in humid parts of 
northern India produced a downward tn:)vement of finer material, a slight 
decrease in pH and available phosphorus, while available potassium 
decreased. No figures in the abstract. 

Growth of eucalypt on peat and its effect on soil nitrates. Agricultural 
Research Organization, Division of Forestry, Israel. Leaflet No. 57. 11 
pp. 

N xx Soil nitrates were foum to be significantly lower in the peat 
under a eucal~ plantation, compared with outside the plantation. Hula 
Valley, Israel. Proposed for redJcing eutrophication. 

Plantation of eucalypt on Drained Lake Peat in the Hula Valley. La-Yaaran 
29 (3-4) 43-48. 

N xx Same as Zohar (1976). 
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